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248 Prickly-pear Land, Etc., Bill. [ASSE:.viBLY.] Questions. 

TUESDAY, 6 SEPTEMBER, 1932. 

:Ylr. SPEAKER (Hon. G. Pollock, Cir, (JL'ry) 
took the chair at 10.30 a.m. 

LIQuOR ACTS AJYIE:\D:\IE:\T BILL. 

AsSEKT. 

Mr. SPEAKER announced the receipt of 
" m€,,age from His Excellency the Deputy 
Governor, conveying His Excellency's .a-~sent 
to this Bill. 

QUESTIONS. 

Uon:m;:\!ENT E:\IPLOYEES P.Hn FRmr Co:s-soLI
DATED RE\"EXLE, TRUST, AKD LoA;.; Fu:s-ns. 

Mr. DANIEL (!1. cppcl) asked the Prumier-
" "\Yhat were the numbers of Govern

ment pmplootees on 30th June last paid 
from Consolidated Revenue, Trust, and 
Loo,n Funds, respectively; the answer to 
he in the form contained in the last issue 
of the ' A B C of Queensland Statistics' ?" 
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The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LA:\"DS 
(Hon. P. Pease, H erbcrl). for th0 

Department. 

Executive and Legislative 

Premier and Chief Secretary 

Home Secretary 

PRE:\IIER (Hon. W. Forgan Smith, 
Jiadll!!l. replied-

I Number of Officers as at 30th J nne, 
1 1932. 
1~~~~~~----~~-~~--~ -~----

1 ~l';,t~~Ji" I Trust l Loan I Total. 
1 Revenue Funds : :E'und. 
I Fund. I I I 
,----:--~--~--

.. ir 41 I . . ; . . : 41 

•• I 162 ' I 162 

2,515 2,515 

Public Works (including Construction Branch Employees) 

Labour and Industry (including State Enterprises) 

Justice 

183 69 101 I 353 

111 152 

11

1 323 

307 181 551 

Treasury (including Bureau of Central Sugar :IIills) 1,155 596 1,751 

Pn!Jiic Lands (including Prickly-pear Commission and Public Estate 
Improvement Branch Wages Hands; Irrigation and Water 
Supply Department) 542 204 

I 
107 85:1 

Agriculture and Stock 

Public Instruction 

Mines (including Mining Operations) 

Main Roads Commission 

Railways (including Refreshment Rooms) 

Total 

PRICE OF BREAD, BRISBANE A:c<;D A l:GATHELLA. 

Mr. SP ARKES (Dalby) asked the Secre
tary fo7 Lrrbmll" .and Industry-

" Is the price of bread fixed at Bris
bane and Augathella; if so, at what 
amounts per 2-lb. (a) in May, 1932; (b) 
at present?" 

The SECRETARY FOR LABOUR A~D 
INDUSTRY (Hon. M. P. Hynes, Touns
rille) replied-

" (a) The fixed price of bread, in Bris
bane, in May, 1932, was 5d. per 2-lb. 
loaf, cash at bakehouse. shop, or 
delivered; (b) the present fixed price is 
5d. per 2-lb. loaf, cash at bakehouse, 
shop, or delivered. 'The price of bread 
at Augathella is not fixed on a.ccount of 
of the small output." 

-----------------

270 269 

5,136 

101 420 

793 

14,714 

25,357 2,687 

721 

929 

539 

5,136 

521 

793 

15,435 

28,973 

AvERAGE Axo;c.\L P.\Y m· RAILWAY ENPLOYEES 

AT MAIN DEPOTS. 

Mr. MAXWELL (1'ootcong), for Mr. COS
TELLO (Carnarron) : I desire to ask the 
Minister for Transport whether he has an 
answer to th" following question which was 
addressed to him by the hon. member for 
CarmnYon on 1st Scpt<'mber :-

" \Vhctt were the average wages per 
annum actually paid at the main depots 
last financial year to locomotive driYers. 
firrn1en, cleaners, guards, shunters, poe
ter.::;, tr.ade:::men, a.nd labourers." 

The lVIIKISTER FOR TRANSPORT 
(Hon. J. Dash, Jiundingbllrra) replied-

• -< a3 I . ! 00 • I ~ 
1

, s 
I ~I~ ~~~~~~~El gilj Depot. 

·~ -~ 11 ~ ,g ~ ~ ~ 
~ ' R 0 I 0 w ~ H ~ 

----~-----------~£-1-~£-~--£-1--£-1-~£--~£-1-~£--f 

Brisbane . . . . . . 220 I 175 I 161 I 229 1 212 175 I 183 I 232 
GympJC 215 173 170 , 198 I 206 171 165 23± 
Toowoomba 230 181 176 209 I 207 175 183 225 
Warwick 226 170 172 218 207 181 176 227 
Roma 253 194 204 243 224 212 I 213 256 
Maryborough 203 ' 163 I 165 192 1 193 181 I 179 214 
Bundaberg 205 I 176 177 211 203 184 1 183 249 
Rockhampton 227 I 177 I 162 201 I 207 171 i 166 197 
Emerald 267 209 190 217 1 225 206 ' 203 256 
Mackay 250 I 190 I 167 193 I 221 182 : 193 231 
To:wnsvillc 293 206 206 228 I 214 200 ' *204 *250 
Ca1rns 309 236 205 288 229 217 196 217 
Bowen 275 209 1 202 218 229 228 207 262 
Charters Towers 308 I 218 214 250 226 213 182 264 
Hughenden 322 255 I 256 318 270 252 242 297 
Cloncurry 329 280 i 225 296 257 255 271 313 

I 

*Does not embrace Townsville \Yorksl!ops, figures for which are 188 218 
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JJ~1,.IRY PRODuCE ACT AIIIE~D:\IENT 
BILL. 

INITIATION IN CmrMITTEE. 

i.lir. Hanson, Buranda, in the chair.) 

Ti1e .'.\ECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE 
(Hon. F. W. Bulcock, Barcoo) [10.43 a.m.]: 
I Leg to Inove -

" That it is drsirable that a Bill be 
introduced to amend ·The Dairv Pro
duce Act of 1920' in certain particulars." 

'l'hi, Hill does not amend any existing sec
timJ~. but introduce3 t·wo new s :ctions. 
\Yhi:e there rnay be so1ne diversity of 
opinion amongst individuals with -respect to 
the dc~irabilit·v of tho new ,~.ections that it 
is propo.,cd to introduce. this Bill is very 
definitely based on lhe consirlercd opinion of 
the people n1ost conc:c•rncd. Fron1 tin1c to 
time I have met deputations, as also did 
lllY preclece'"'.sor, and these deputations haYo 
reiterated the desire of the dairy people for 
the amendments embodied in this Bill. 

The production of butter and cheese in the 
State has reached treruendou~ proportions; 
lmt obYious!y it has not ·reached the limit 
of our capueity to produce. 'When the 
orig-inal Act was passed in 1904 the produc~ 
tion of butter was 17,500,000 lb., and of cheese 
2,600,000 lb. Althoug-h there was a tremen
dous amount of opposition to that Act, in 
1931 the production of butter and cheese had 
increased to 97 500,000 lb. and 12,250,000 lb. 
re~pectively, p~·oving that, in conjunction 
with the natural resource-; of our State, the 
Dairv Produce Act had been very bonef1cial 
in ii~ operation, not only in stirnulating 
procht- Lion but also in 1naintaining and 
unvroving qualities, and so finding n1arkets 
for these products. 

Th.re are two new principles invoh·ed in 
the Bill. The first provides that all factories 
shall pay for raw material in the ,ame 
manner, but not necessarily at the same 
figure. That means that a uniform system of 
bookkeeping Yvill be introduced. This uni
fonn system of bookkeeping will enable the 
producer to determine more accurately than 
he can at the present time the relative merits 
of the various factories. As everybody is 
aware, at the present time factories have 
diffcrr nt methods of bookkeeping, with tho 
result that diifr,rent prices are obtained from 
time to time by the farmer. iVith his 
limited knowledge of bookkeeping-, he is 
unable to determine the relative merits of 
the payments made by two factories to either 
of Yvhich he may send his cream. Some 
factories adopt the principle of paying a 
little higher in winter, when supplies are 
low, reducing the amount they pay in the 
snrnmer, so that over the whole twelve 
months there is not any great variation in 
the pri:·e: but it is desirable that the farmer 
rnav have a basis of co-mparison, and may 
definitch· assure himself that his facto·ry is 
brinr; conducted along the same efficient lines 
as others, and that the same system of book
keeping is operating in re~pect of every 
factorv in tho State. When this is done the 
farnwi- will haYe a standard of comparison 
that YYill be an adequate safeguard for him. 
and he will be able to know definitely and 
conclmiYely whether he is receiving- a fair 
and satisfactory return for hi' commodity. 

There is another principle that is intro
dncccl in this Bill, and that is the prohibi
tion of freig-ht payments by butter factories. 
This is of very great concern to the dairying 

[Hon. Ji'. TV. B1tlcock. 

industry. When it was originally introduced 
it "·as lll'YCr contemplated that It would meet 
with the opposition it has enconnterecl. The 
p< ~jtion at the present n1oment. is that. the 
tl~irv fnctoril ,_, have entered Into '"~~now., 
competition with each other, and are 
\·iohmtlv con1peting_. and very frequentl,;. 
they adopt different systems of bookkeeping, 
so that the producer thinks that by sendmg 
his cream to anothe1· factory hr is actually 
o·cttiniT better value.. If you reduce thc 
~qnati~n so far as bookkeeping is concerned 
to common tnms, the farmer will he able. to 
form a true opinion regarding the relatiYe 
merits of the various facto·ries. In order to 
attruct supplies to various factories, a s_rste:n 
of freight payments has been embarked upon, 
with the result that cream IS bemg- ~aken 
past seYeral factories to a factory that 1s not 
1he logical factory for the treatment of that 
cream. Owing to the fact that that cream 1s 
dragg:ed over long distances, cream that 
would ordinarily make np first grade butter
a suitable export butter-is only capable of 
makincr a borderline butter, and Ill many 
instan;cs less than a borderline butter. l~ w.e 
are going to maintain our export trade, It 1s 
Yerv obvious that we have to give the people 
whO arc going to con~tnne our dair:r produ_cb 
overseas the be't quality that we can giYe 
thmn: and, if we arc going to continue a 
system \Yhcreby oream is allowed to travel 
halfYYaY across the State, then obnously Y>•c 
a~e n~t laying clown a method that will 
enable first-class butter to be made. 

Mr. BRAND : Why not adopt the zoning 
system? 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
The zoning system might possibly interfere 
with the liberty of the subJect. Hon. mem· 
bors opposite ha Ye from timo to time. spoken 
very feelingly about interference . w1th th.e 
liberty of the subject. Under th1s B1ll. 1t 
is not proposed to limit the. factory to whiCh 
the individual may send h1s cre~m.. If .an 
individual in the 'l'oowoomba d1stnct, for 
instance desires to send his cream to a 
factory ' at Gympie, he may indulge his 
whim; but it will be at his expense, and not 
at the expense of the peopk who are suppl]T
ing cream to the Gympie factory .. It 1s 
obviously unfair that the producers m one 
,area wpplying a particular _factory should 
b0 compelled to make a contnbutwn towards 
the conveyance of cream from distric!s very 
far removed from the scene of operatwns of 
the factorv. I do not desire at the present 
juncture 'to int;·oduce . a zoni?g system. 
although I franloy adm1t that,. If we ~ould 
overcome some of the difficulties associated 
with the zonino- of cream it would be the 
proper thing t~ do; and' I anticipate that 
the time will come "hen the butter fac
tories will be prepared to form a federatl':lll 
of factories operating- on a unified bas1s, 
when it will be opportune for th~ zonmg 
of the supplies to be put into operatwn; and 
we shall further materially promote the 
quality of our butter and our cheese by the 
adoption of that system. 

Mr. BRA:\'D: Railage is a direct charg-e 
on the cost of production. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
If railage be a legitimate charge on the 
cost of production, then it must follo.w that 
that legitimate charge shall be levJed on 
the pBrson who produ!'e~ !he cream .. Wl:ile 
I am not in .any wa:· hm1tmg the destmatw_n 
of the cream, quite obviously the producer, 1f 
he desires to indulge a whim and send cream 
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on a long journey, should pay for that 
himself. 

Those are the only two principles asso
ciated with this Bill, which I commend to 
the consideration of the Committee. 

Mr. WALKER (Cooroora) [10.52 a.m.]: 
While I recognise that the time is not alto
gether orJportune for discussing various 
matters relating to this subject on account 
of certain happenings, I am firmly of 
opinion that this Bill should not be brought 
forward at present, because there arc hap
penings which have taken place which are 
going to put the whole industry on an 
entirely new footing. 

One phase of the que,.tion on which I can 
be quite fair without getting over the mark 
is with reference to new factory buildings. 
During the last few months we have had 
competition between vaTious districts and 
associations with regard to where those fac
tories should bo put. After what we have 
learned during the last six months, I am 
firmly of opinion that all factories should 
be licensed and approved of by the Secretary 
for Agriculture after he has made an investi
gation into the resources and requirements 
of the ·districts concerned to enable him to 
determine whether a factory should be built 
or not. It is not a question only of economy 
and management ; it is a !so a question of 
the factory manufacturing the product at an 
economic loss. I would mention that I 
in tPncl to move the deletion of the words 
" in certain particulars," because I think 
that .anything of importance to the indush·y 
should be included in the proposed amend
ment ~f the Act. It will give the Minister 
some Idea of the matter by referring to 
the Pomona. Cooroy. and Eumundi factories. 
\Vithin ten miles there are three factories 
operating. This is simply due to competition 
between the business interests of the respec
tive centres, and has nothing at all to do 
with the farmers. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: Why 
should the farmers be the victims of that 
wrt of thing? 

Mr. WALKER: That is the point. The 
Government should step in and require fac
tories to be licensed after approval by the 
department. Recently at Wondai there was 
a scramble to get a factm·y built. It was 
believed-and I certainlv intended it-that 
a Bill wa' going to be b'rought in by me at 
that timP. Then take the great Tableland 
district in the North-one of the finest 
dairying districts in the world, If the 
advice of the Director cf Dairying, Mr. 
Graham, had been acted on, the factories 
on the Atherton Tableland would have been 
built on a scientific geogr.aphical ba"is, so 
that the dairyman would have had his cream 
manufactured in the most economical way. 
The ro"ult is that he cannot produce except 
at a very high cost. 
0~o of the amendments proposed by the 

:11mJster I favour very much. I refer to 
the question of uniform bookkeeping. 
When I was Minister, I appointed a com
miitee to go into the queBtion; and I under
>! and that the report has been laid before 
the present :Minister, and that he is adopt
ing the recommendations made by the com
mittee. The,·e is a lot in the contention that 
uniform bookkenping will assist; but it by 
no means gets over tho whole difficulty of 
uniform prices, which has nothing to do at 
all with bookkeeping. There are one hun
dred and or:co other factors v. hich should 

be taken into consideration bv the 'arious 
f'Ol11panics or associations to oVercome \vhnt 
may appear to be a little lack of manage
ment. 

The SE.RET.IRY FOR AGRICULTURE: It ,vill 
help a iittle. 

:Mr. W \L[CER: It will; but there are 
many other things to be attended to; and 
if a greater illmonnt of interest ,vcre dis: 
plaved in the direction, for instance, of 
seeing that the fact01·ies comply with the 
law with •respect to the overrun. and also 
the proper compilation of balance-sheets so 
that nothing will be hidden, a lot of the 
trouble which at the present time disturbs 
the minds of dairymen would be obviated. 
The hon. gentleman kno" ,, perfectly well 
that there arc factoriec which paid prices 
on a certain basis in order to CTt ,1to a 
certain belief, althoug·h the prices, \vhen 
thev came to be worked out later bv the 
DejJartment of Agriculture. and Stock,' \vere 
fom,d not to be different. It was a 11 a 
matter of paper calculations to try to make 
the farmer believe that he was getting a 
Ligher price for his er; -1m than somebody 
else 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRIC'CLTURE: That is 
the value of this amendment. 

Mr. \VALKER: It will help, but it is not 
going to overcome the whole of the diffi
culty. 

Then we come to the other question-the 
ri.,ht of the farmer to pay railway freight 
on his cream to any factory he wishes. It 
seems to me th<tt this is purely a matt~r for 
ibe factories. If they get together and make 
a recommendation to the J\Tinister, he should 
allow them to carry out any agreement they 
may arrive at, otherwise you are putting a 
burden on. th0 ccepartment that it ought not 
to have to carry. It will probably only be 
another pinprick, and mean the appointment 
of more inspectors to do work which should 
be done by the respective factories. In 
any event, the payment of railway freights 
is not the trouble. The trouble is the sub
sidising of cream coaches; and this amend
ment does not deal with that. Not only 
do factories subsidise cream coaches, but 
they are also endeavouring to get back 
loa.ding for the trucks to induce cream pro
ducers to pass other factories. The hon. 
gentleman knows that factories on the 
Downs go out for cream as far as the elec
torate of the hon. member for Dalby, and, 
in the other direction, run into the Burnett 
and Wide Bay districts. That is a thing
that should be stopped; and it is not a 
matter for the department, but for the vari
ous associatio!ls. Mv amendment is the 
result of my experience of twenty-five years 
in connection with dairy factories. 'rhe 
proposal of the Minister as to bookkeeping 
is quite all right. With regard to railway 
freights. I say leave it to the factories, or 
you will create a greater anomaly than exists 
at present, without bringing any salve to 
the minds of the dairymen. When all is said 
and done, what the farmer wants is to see 
that he beats the other fellow; he wants 
to think that his cheque from his factory is 
better than the cheque from the other fac
tory. The m;,in point is thr adoption of 
the recommendation with regard to the 
licensing of faetories, with which the Minis
ter must be conversant. I. therefore. beg 
to moYe the following amendment :- · 

" Omit the words-
' in ccrt~in particulars.' " 

llir. Walker.) 
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This matter is of extreme impmtance. not 
only to the farrnerR, but also to the whole 
of the districts concerned. It should be the 
duty of the Minister to appoint an officer 
of the department to investigate the eco
nomic possibilities consequent upon the 
establishment of factories in certain areus. 
Action in this direction would aid consider
ably in alleviating the agitation at pre •,ent 
penading the dairying community. It will 
then be possible to indicate to the dis
appointed applicants why the economic pos
sibilities preclude the eRtablishment of a 
factory in a certain location. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICGLTTJRE 
(Hon. F. \Y. Bulcock, Barcoo) [11.1 a.m.]: 
I do not propose to accept the amendment. 
The matters referred to by the hon. member 
for Cooroora require the urgent attention 
o~ the whole of the. dairying industry. They 
a1rn at th~ protection both of the producer 
and of the consumer. I have no desire to 
he personal in this matter; but it is rather 
significant that the late Secretary for Agri
culture should now recognise the imperative 
neccssit0 for ·doing these things at this 
.iundnre whilst he had an opportunity for 
1hrt'e yc_ar~ to accon1pljsh tho~c thinf!·.., 1·\liich 
he now asks, but failed to do so. 

::\Ir. IYALKER: It took three vears to clean 
up fourteen years of mess. · 

The SECRETARY FOR A G RICULTTJRE: 
Tlw hon. gentleman knows that there was 
no mess. I have bem; busily _engaged in 
my. o·vn department m cleamng up the 
resl{luc of the previous Administration. 
Ho\VE'Yer, that apart, representations 'vere 
made to the hon. member for Cooroora as 
Secre~ary f'?r Agricu!ture and Stock along 
the hnes la1d down m the Bill. The Bill 
~s '.'ot only a measure for the producer, but 
It IS also a measure for the consumer. If 
W0 arc to maintain the qualitv of our butter 
and our reputation as buttei· producers in 
the fncc of _cve_r-incr('aRing cornpetition 
over;eas, then 1t Is verv obvious that we 
m,nst L expor~ butter approximating the 
lughes, qu.ahty that tbe State can produce. 
I am convmccd that the only way to achieve 
that end Is by h!'vmg the cream treated at 
the nearest poss1ble factorv therebv elimi
nating the manufacture of b;rdcrline butter 
most of which is consequent upon tbe con: 
veyance of cream over long distances. 

T.he lic~nsing of factories opens up an 
entll'ely different question. The hon. m'em
be,r for Cooroora myst know that the inquiries 
With respect to th1s matter are by no means 
completed. It must also be a matter of 
knowledge to hi'? that before long it may 
be necessary to mtroduce a further amend
ment to the Act. 

Mr. IVALKER: Why not do it now? 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
~ am not gomg to be swung off mv feet and 
mtrodnce amend.ments to do things until I 
am perfectly sat1sfied that tho object I am 
attempting to achieve will be accomplished. 

The question of licensing butter factories 
opcm up a very wide field of invc,tigation, 
anc1 tbat field n;t~st be satisfactorily exploited 
before any decisiOn can bo come to bv this 
Chamber. I am satisfied at this juncture that 
these. fields have not been satisfactorilv 
explo1ted. I require further inform'ati01i' 
and I take this opportunity to assure the hon: 
Incm.hcr and. the: Co'?mittee generall:v that 
the mformatwn IR bemg obtained. \Vhen it 
has been completed and I feel that it is 

[Mr. Walker. 

desirable to do as the hon. gentleman sug
g·csts, then I will certainly do it. 

There is another matter to which I wish 
to refer. Although it does not particularly 
impinge Ltpon the two amendments involved 
in the Dill still the que,,tion does re.-oh·c 
round !hat' of quality. 

Mr. \YALKER: Of the whole <1uantity of 
bu!ter manufactured in this StatB 88.8 per 
cent. is graded first-class. 

The SECRETARY FOR _\GRICULTL'HE: 
That does not say that the industry has 
attained the maximum which we are capable 
of attaining. Every industry must endea
vour to establish not only progressive grades 
but new records in the e"tablishment of 
bighcr grades. That is essential. 

\Ve have recentlv entered into an agre '
ment arising out of the Ottawa Conference. 
details of which we are not yet fully con· 
versant with; but, in the fmal analysis, the 
consumer will detBrmine whether tho results 
of the Ottawa Conference arc 'ucccssful or 
otherwise. People cannot be compelled by 
legislative enactment to consume a com
modity which is not up to the required stan
dard. \Ve might ha\'e a greater opportumty 
than ever before as the result of the Ottawa 
Conference to market our butter in England 
more advantageously than in the past; but 
it must b,, apparent that we can only main
tain the results of that agreement-which I 
belie.-e will operate satisfactorily so far as 
this State is concerned-provided we give 
the quality required by the people overseas. 
Therefore, we have two angles from whiCh 
to view this question-the angle of the pro
ducer and the angle of the consumer. Ever:v· 
one knows that no commodib- is more sus
ceptible to deterioration by transport than 
cream. 

This brings me to the controversy which 
has been carried on during the past few 
days-the controYersv Tegarding the prohibi
tion of the use of Queensland hoop pine for 
the manufacture of butter boxes. This sub. 
ject is not entirely relevant to the matter 
under discussion, although it has a bearing 
upon it, as it is associated with the major 
question of the maintenance of the quality 
of our butter. I crave the indulgence of the 
Committee to make a statement on this 
important matter. I had intended to make 
a. statement at an earlier stage of these 
proceedings, but, unfortunately, my papers 
were not then available. On the 3rd instant 
an intimation reached the Chief Secrotarv's 
Department to the effect that the Fedc~al 
dairying branch intended to prohibit the use 
of Queensland hoop pine in the manufacture 
of butter boxes. The Attorney-General, .as 
Acting Premier, thereupon despatched the 
following telegram to the Prime Minister 
at Canberra:-

" Referring previous correspondence 
respectmg use Queensland pine for butter 
boxes complaints made Commonwealth 
butter grader here rejecting considerable 
numbers Queensland pine butter boxes 
and states he is recommending prohibition 
discontinuing use this timber. As result 
millers discontinuing cutting causing seri
ous unemployment. In present condition 
industry this matter will havB serious 
repercussion. Queensland pine has been 
used fo1· butter boxes since inception 
dairying industry proposition to discon
tinue unwarranted. Would ask you to 
issuo instruction that no action be taken 
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prohibit, also to consider economic 
pos1tron with vie,iY instructing grader 
reconsider his rejections. Loss to timber 
industry probably greater than loss 
through taiut which occurs in all tim
bers." 

At the same time I caused a lettergram to 
be sent to Dr. Rivett, of the Council for 
Scientific and Industrial Research, protesting 
against precipitate action being taken by 
the Commonwealth Government. I pointed 
<mt that ::Ylr. Boas had furnished valuable 
information which was finding conoboration 
in laboratory and storage tests. Mr. Boas has 
evoln·cl a scheme whereby the spraying of 
the butter boxes appears to be an adequate 
<>nd >arisfactory preycntiYe of wood-tainted 
butter. 

::Ylr. 'YALKER: vYhy put the farmers to the 
expense of another ld. per lb. when there is 
no ncca':'ion for it? 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
I am atieficd that there is occasion for it. 
If tiw Federal GoYcrnment are allowed to 
handi(:ap auotlH•r of our prjn1ary industries, 
then it is the c.bvious duty of the Secretary 
for .\gTiculllFe and the Cabinet to make 
protests in crdcr that our indusli'ics shall 
not bo iHjurcd. Such protests were lodged 
b:> the Acting Premier and by myself. I 
also got in touch with tee hon. member for 
Albert and \\·ith }lr. Sheehy, the secretary of 
the Ql,fcnsland Butter Board, and a con
<>erted protest was made to the Federal 
Gm·ermnent in respect of this matter. The 
merits of the case are understood by every
Loch. There is no evidence that wood taint 
in 'butter i." any more pronounced when 
butter ie packcod in Queensland pine boxes 
than when packed in boxes made from any 
<Jther pine. As a matter of fact, only this 
tnorning I received information that butter 
that was packed in New Zealand pine and 
held for storage purposes was degraded two 
]Joints on account of wood taint in that 
particular bq~tter; so the argument that New 
Zealand piue doec, not taint butter is abso· 
lute!~· absurd, beeac1se it was a Common
wealth grader who degraded that butter on 
accomJt of the incidence of taint. However, 
this morning I received a lettergram from 
Dr. RiYett; and, as it is of some importance 
to the industry and should be made pub
lic as early as possible, and as one should 
endea ·your to make annouLcements of such 
importance in Parliament rather than that 
they should be made known first through 
the press, I propose to read that lettergram. 
Perhaps it might be wise for me to read 
mv own lcttergram to Dr. Rivett too, w 
th"at the sequence of argument may be 
followed. My lettergram reads-

" J.Dr. Rivott. 
'· C.S.I.R., 

"_Ubert street, 
"Melbourne. 

" Am greatly perturbed as result of 
Federal Dairy Branch's intention impose 
prohibition use Queensland pine for 
butter-box purposes Stop In view suc
cessful methods control and elimination 
wood taint discoYered as result investi
p:ation of causes wood taint by Dr. Boas 

,tncl other scientists it is clcarlv eyident 
prohibition use Queensland pine is with
CJut justification Stop I would appre
ciate yol!r urgently bringing whole mat
ter wood taint under immediate notice 
Minister for ::\larkets so that Federal 
Dairy Branch's intention to prohibit use 

Qur'e.nsland pine might be nullified Stop 
Federal Dairv Branch's action is so con
trnrv to opin.~ons scientific investigations 
that" I assume report from your council 
upon matter of woo·d taint has not been 
perused by them. 

"BuLcocK, 
" 1Enister Agriculture.'' 

Teat was the only possible conclusion one 
could reach. This morning as I was leaving 
mv office for Parliament House, I received 
th"is very satisfactory reply from Dr. 
Rivett :-

"Hon. F. Bulcock, 
" Minister for Agricultl!re, 

"Brisbane. 
"Your 1Ettcrgram regardjng . hoop 

pine for butter-boxes have immedwtely 
consulter! with Sccretar;~ Department 
Commerce who gives assufance no inten~ 
tion of prohibiting use Queensland pine 
Stop Sa s inspectors o.rc only rcjecti1:g 
boxes sh~wing evidence of taint whic~ is 
quite different matter Stop Regardmg 
stage Df our investigations Vi'C are ~a,va_it
iwr information last experimental shtp
m~nt London bdore publication of full 
statement Stop Boas quite anticipates 
~ucccss Stop Der)artn1ent Con1n1erce is 
kept fully informeJ our work. 

"RIVETT.'' 

The position now js that certain n1illers h~Ye 
indicated their intention of not buymg 
Queensland pine for boxes, and, as a result, 
the operations in the Forestry Department 
and the operations of certain millers have 
been handicapped, which obYioudy must lead 
to a big volume of unemployment; but, m 
view of the assurance that Dr. Rtvett has now 
"iven me and the assurance that I am able to give to hon. members that it is not pro
posed at the rresent Jlll1Cture to pros~cute 
this matter anv further I thmk a sahsfac
torv solution for the tin::e being at least, has 
been found;' and there should now be no 
teason 'whv millers should refrain from 
operating Queensland logs as rcql!ired. I 
thank you, ~Mr. Hanson, for your indulgence 
in allowing me to make this statement, but 
I think the circumstances justify it. 

I am sorry t.h3.t I cannot accept the amend
ment mm·ed bv the hon. member for 
Cooroora. • 

Mr. GODFREY MORGAN (Murilla) [11.14 
e .. m.]: I do not know whether the M_inister 
in charge of this Bill has consulted wtth the 
Minister for Transport; but I feel sure that, 
if this Bill becomes law, it will ea 1:se a 
considerable loss of revenue to the Railway 
Department by reason of increa;ed motor 
transport. So far as I can see at present
! -do not vet know the full contents of the 
Bill-the Bill mav mean that the factory 
companies will bo able to hire their own 
motor lorries for the convAyance of cream 
from one place tc. another without charge to 
the farmers, or else they may subsidise the 
motor transport of cream. It would appear, 
therefore that the Minister is not gomg to 
pre.-ent ~ bl!tter company from paying the 
frei"ht on cream from a particular centre 
if ;'t' desires to do so. I think that is an 
important point. If the Minister has not 
made proYision for that, then he ought to 
insert a provision whereby factories . shall 
not be allowed t·J subsidise motor lorncs to 
compete with the railways, or to run then· 
O\Yll motor lorrie.0 and n1akc no charge to 
ice producer of the cream. If the factories 

Jlr. 1llorgan.] 
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('o that. then the Bill is going to be of no 
use ,,,hatcYcr bc:cause, instead of the crean1 
being convoy~d by th~ r.ailways, as a great 
deal of it is to-day, It IS gomg to be con
veved bv motor lorries. This will mean that 
manv thou~ands of pounds will go out of 
Aust"ralia iu payment for petrol, and <jueci:s
land coal will not be used. The B1ll will 
onh- injure the Railway Department :'nd 
sen-e no good ptp·pose. \Ve have a nght 
to sec that as much freight as possible is 
conveyed by the rail ways. A Bill of this 
description is going to injure the Rmlway 
Department ;f i~ prohibits the payment of 
freight on cream convey~d by the Rmlway 
Department from certain ctreas, but does not 
prohibit the paying of freight. on _cream 
conveyed by motor lorry. That IS gomg to 
injure the Queensland workers. \Ye should 
try to get business f'?r the Raihvay Dcpar!
ment instead of takmg It away; and this 
Bill deliberately is taking freight away froJ!l 
the Rail"ay Department. Suppose ci:eam IS 
sent at the present time from a certam o.rca 
to a <>~rtain butter factorv bcvond another 
facton-.· and the factory ~s p~ying freight 
on that cream, immediately the Bill comes 
into operation that will stop. But. in order 
to p-et that cream, the factor:- will ,;iy. 
"Very well, we will run a motor lorry." 
Hov.- are> you going to get over that? 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: If they 
run a motor lorry, are they not paying 
freight on the cream? 

Jl.1r. MoORE: How can you prove it? 

Mr. GODFREY J\lORGAN: I want to 
knmY whether the Btll is watertight? Is 
i~ going io treat motor lorries in exactly the 
_,ame wa v as it does thr R:J.ilway Depart-
lllPnt? ~ 

Th" SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: You will 
find that it will be all right. 

J'dr. GODFREY MORGAN: If that is so, 
then I have no further objection to offer. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE : There 
will be no loss of revenue to the Railway 
Department under the Bill. I can assure 
you of that. 

:Mr. GODFREY MORGAN: I do not think 
the hon. gentleman can give me that assur
n.nce; and, if he cannot give me that assur
ance, all he is going to do is to transfer a 
certain amount of revenue that Queensland 
industries receive at present to a foreign 
industry that is at present ruining Australia 
to a great extent because we are sending 
millions out of Australia each year for petrol. 

The SECRET<I.RY FOR AGRICULTURE: \Yould 
you be in favour of all cream being trans
ferred to the factories by the railways? 

Mr. GODFREY MORGAN: That could 
not be put into effect. What I want to 
know is whether this Bill is going to do an 
injury to the Railway Department, and 
whether it is going to assist foreign com
petition that at the present time is draining 
the lifeblood out of Aust·ralia. 

::\1r. KE~XY (Cook) [11.20 a.m.]: I would 
like to ask the Minister whether the Bill 
provides for a uniform system of keeping 
accounts and uniform balance-sheets, or just 
for uniform balance-sheets? 

The SEcHETAllY FOR AGRICULTl:RE: A uni
form syst< m right through. 

}1r. KEXI\Y: There is a difference 
between a uniform system of keeping 

[.illr. Jliorgan. 

accounts and uniform boJance sheets, and I 
would like to be a 'snred by the Ministet' 
that the Bill provides for both. 

The SECHETAHY FOR AGHICULTUHE: It pro
vide, for both. 

~,Ir. BRAXD (Jsis) [11.21 a.m.]: In seek
ing ketn to introduce this Bill the :\Iu11 <ter 
is ondtavouring in certain 'ivays to help the· 
dairy farmer in Queensland. I und•:ntand 
that a deputation waited upon him ,_..,,th 
respect more particuLtrly to freight chd·ges, 
and n.skod th .t a factory should not pao 
tlw freight ou cream supplied to the fac\ory. 
vV c aru fortunate in the knmvledgc that the 
whole of the dairying industry in Qupcr,·,.~ 
land is practically on a co-operativ8 Las1s; 
hut, wher8 a dairy factory is ow:'rcl . by 
proprietary interests, I a111 afraid tlutt the 
Iviinister will be a:::kecl by thcrn tn 1nako 
it compul ory for freig·ht to be charp:cd to 
the factor."' as a lcgitirnate cost of the pro
duction of the factory, for the rc..F·OJJ that 
no factory can be succc -<ful unk" it ha,. 
a crca:rn 'supply, .n.nd tho crcan1 £ron1 the 
producer furtho··t a-... nty };, of as mtuh Ya1nP. 
to the factory as the cre<>m supplied by the 
nearest hrmer to the iactmy. I contend 
that freight is a legitimate charge upon 
the factory; and that is where it sbonld 
l'•Jn1ain. I interjected whilst the 1J nu:::te.,_~ 
,, ._ts speaking. asking \Yhy \Ye sbould not 
institute a zoning system. There cannot be 
any serious oLjc!'tion to a zoning .syste1n 
in Quecnsllcnd. Factorico aro so sJtuatod 
throughout the State tha1o a zoning ,oystem 
can be applied. If such a system wa' applied, 
ther" \Yould bo no need to bring in a B· ll 
making it compulsory for factories not to 
pa:· for the carriage of cream. 

The SECllF.TARY FOR .. \.GRICULTuHE : You 
apparently have not realised that the zoning 
s." -tern is bristling \\·ith difficulties. 

Mr. BRAND: I recognise that ther<' are 
difficulties; but what the Minister is ,cek
ing to do in this Bill ite.elf is to bring about 
the zoning system. 

The SECHET.iHY FOH AGRICuLT'CBE: Such 
defmite zoning system .as you are a~h-oca t
ing will not overcome the difficulties we 
are encountering. 

}fr. DRAND: If we had a zoning syctcm, 
we would require to have a uniform system 
of payments; and there are many dauy 
fanners in Queensland who beheve that 
there ehould bo a uniform system of pay
ments similar to those which exist in the 
sugar industry. So1ne factories pa.~,-. le;;;s. 
than others; and there should be a umform 
price based on a given test, _similar. to the 
procedure under our cane pnces legislation 
whereby all mills have to pay a similar price 
La,wd on given c.c.s. contents. 

::\ir. :YioonE: Irrespective of the cffi ·iency 
of the mills. 

Mr. BRAJ'\D: Certainh·. There ar• quite 
a number of dairv producers in Queensland 
y;ho belieYe that that system shculd be 
adopted. I consider that freight -hould 
always be a charge on the factory and not 
on the farmer, as the cream of the farmer 
\vho is furthu~ out is just as es·;,c-ntlal to 
the factory n.s thni; of tho farmei' next door. 
~-'\ccording to the =.\1ini~ter, this Bill \·ill 
plac_c the man "' ho i,_; far out in an nnfavou_r~ 
able position coEtparcd with the farmm· Jll 

close proximity to the factory. 
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Mr. DEACON .(Cmmingham) [11.24 a. m.]: 
'The :Minister m1g~t very well acc.ept the 
$,mendment. This 1s not a part:~: Bill. We 
'Ire a 11 concerned in makmg It the best 

ossible measure in the interests of the 
fndustry, and it is not quite clear .whether 
the Minister has dealt w1th everythmg that 
~hould be dealt with, or whether the l'!'ethods 
be proposes in respect of the questiOns he 
<l.oes deal with are the best possible. A 
method which might, after debate. be shown 
to be better than his may be shut out if 
be does not accept the amendment of the 
hon. member for Cooroora. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE : You had 
three years in which to do it. 

Mr. DEACO~: If the hon. gentleman 
Joes as much m three years as the last 
Minister. he will have reason to be proud 
Q[ his achievement. One cannot do every
thing even in twenty years. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: You 
-expect us to do it in three months. 

Mr. DEACON: We have experts on this 
<>ide, many of whom have spent a lifetime 
in the industry, and they approach the ques
tion in no party spirit. but from the point 
Qf view of the good of the industry. I do 
not agree with the Minister that the cream 
should always go to the nearest factory. 
It is not always a question of distance; 
'it is sometimes a question of convenience. 
Trains may not always suit, or the supplier 
may have business connections with the town 
to which he wishes to send his cream, 
although another factory may be nearer. 
We ought to leave it quite open; and the 
Minister will be well advised to accept the 
amendment so that the Bill may be amended 
118 it may appear necessary. There will be 
no factions opposition from hon. members 
on this side. Anything we suggest will be 
worthy of consideration; and, if we can show 
that it will not damage the Bill or the object 
we all desire, it should be adopted. 

Mr. PLUNKETT (Albert) [11.27 a.m.]: I 
shall have something to say later on; and 
at present I propose to say only a little with 
regard to the Bill and the proposed am·end
ment. The question of cream freights has 
been dealt with by the various associations. 
'This matter has been investigated for a long 
time; but there are often things in which 
individuals cannot help themselves, and we 
arrive at a ·position where somebody who 
has more authority has to intervene. The 
Bill will have that effect. I know that for 
many years the industry has asked for a 
system of uniform bookkeeping. I look 
forward to the time when not onlv will our 
b?okkeeping system: lay down the 'first prin
Clples of a desirable uniformity in regard 
to the cost of manufacturing the product, 
but it will also provide us with a basis on 
which we shall be able to amalgamate many 
'Of our factories. I am, therefore pleased 
that that amendment is to be made. 

Perhaps the Minister will yet see his way 
to ":i0en the scope of the Bill to make 
prov1s1on for the supervision of the erection 
of new fac~ories. Something on these lines 
would be m the interests of the industry. 
There are factories which have cost a great 
?ea] of money, whereas, in the light of later 

,mf.ormabon than we had when they were 
J:mlt a few years ago, w·e would be justified 
,tn concluding that they are not necessary 

,.~.!:_, that smaller factories should be built. 
Z<·Yv e must have our factories economically 

situated as well as efficiently managed. If 
any s<:ction in a community can work up an 
agitatJOn for a new factory-and we realise 
that a butter factory is one of the best 
assets a district can have-and simply for 
that reason a factory of a certain capacity 
is built, the result may be uneconomic. The 
time has arrived when we should make some 
effort to prevent factories springing up all 
over the country; but I do not suggest that 
the Government should assume the responsi
bility of saying where factories should be 
built. That would be very foolish. The 
Government could create a board of respon
sible independent officers, without any 
interest in the district concerned, to investi
gate the matter and advise the Government 
whether a factory was necessary, or whether 
the district warranted the building· of a 
factory on the proposed or a smaller scale. 

I appreciate the action of the Minister in 
introducing a Bill to <lea! with some of the 
vexed questions of the past. Still, I hold 
the view that an investigatory board should 
be created to decide upon the economic pro
spects and possibilities of new factories, 
because I feel that such a tribunal could be 
of wonderful assistance to the industry. I 
do not favour the Government being given 
the power to decide these economic possibili
ties. At the same time, I am very pleased 
that the Bill has been introduced, because 
I believe that nothing but good can come 
from it. 

Mr. EDWARDS (Nanango) [11.30 a.m.]: 
I advise the Minister to proceed very cauti
ously in this matter. Whilst it is admitted 
that to a very large extent the factories 
have been established upon a co-operative 
basis, it has to be borne in mind that the 
competition between the various factories for 
cream supplies has gone to extremes. I have 
always held the view that the less govern
mental interference there is in these matters 
the better for all concerned. A butter fac
tory might have been established in a district 
by shareholders who were prepared to 
struggle through the pioneering days. 
Later it might be decided to erect another 
factory in close proximity to the first. The 
shareholders of the first factory might still 
be responsible for certain financial liabilities 
in respect of their venture, ana, being loyal 
to their factory, naturally desire to re
main as suppliers to it. The Minister will 
have to proceed cautiously lest his legislative 
action penalise the shareholders of the first 
factory. I agree .also with the hon. member 
for Murilla that great care should be taken 
to see that further cream traffic is not 
diverted from the railways to the motor 
system of transport. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE : Clause 5 
of the Bill deals with that. 

Mr. EDWARDS: I have not yet seen the 
Bill. Already we are too heavily indebted 
to the United States of America in relation 
to the production of the primary products 
of this State; and our aim should be to over
come this handicap as much as possible. I 
freely admit that grave difficulties have 
arisen consequent upon the very keen compe
tition at present existing between the fac
tories; and it is with regret that I have t<> 
admit that in some cases the spirit of 
co-operation which should exist has been 
thrown to the four winds in an attempt to 
secure cream from neighbouring factories. 
I suggest to the Minister that he submit 
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his proposal for the consideration of repre
sentatives from the difterent butter factories. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE : Would 
you like me to read ,a resolution that was 
carried at their last annual meeting? 

Mr. EDW ARDS : Do they require this 
legislation? Has this Bill been submitted to 
them? 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRIOULTURE: No. 

Mr. EDW ARDS: Have the contents of 
the Bill been discussed by and approved by 
the dairying interests? 

Mr. WALKER: They are not unanimous. 

Mr. EDW ARDS: Many of these factories 
were constructed with the aid of struggling 
settlers in the Barly days of the butter indus
try ; .and it will be recognised that difficulties 
will inevitably arise if legislative inter
ference with the spirit of co-operation which 
makes the establishment of these institutions 
possible and successful is permitted. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: A num
ber of factories have themselves undermined 
the co-operative movement. 

Mr. EDW ARDS: I will not admit that. 
It must be admitted that the spirit of 
co-operation still exists, notwithstanding the 
different methods of working various co
operative factories, especially in the selling 
of the product. The competition for cream 
is one result of too many factories having 
been constructed, which, especially in a dry 
season such as is now exjsting, permits 
competition for the cream supply, resulting 
in cream wagons conveying cream from the 
Darling Downs as far as the Burnett fac
tories. It would be a good idea for the 
Minister to convene a conference of all 
dairying co-operative concerns with a view 
to arriving .at some understanding in regard 
to a zoning system. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: I have 
already had those interests brought to
gether, and I placed the zoning system before 
them, but they would not adopt it. 

Mr. EDW ARDS: I am satisfied that the 
hon. gentleman did not convene a meeting 
of the representatives of co-operative fac
tories, as the ex-Premier did when he con
vened that wonderful conferenoe· m the 
Lands Department. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE : We are 
not talking about those things. 

Mr. EDW ARDS: That conference was 
one of the finest representative gatherings 
of the dairying industry that I have ever 
seen. I admit that the conference of dairying 
interests which was called together prior 
to the construction of the Hamilton cold 
stores was also a very representative one; 
but the Government of the day paid no heed 
to the wishe; of the conference. Those 
works show how careful one must be about 
introducing party politics into a subject. I 
trust the Minister will take no action which 
will injure the dairying industry. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE : I am 
endeavouring to develop it. 

Mr. EDW AR:DS: The industry, especially 
>tt the present JUncture, deserves the greatest 
consideration th'1t can be given it. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE 
(Hon. F. W. Bulcock, Barcoo) [11.38 a.m.]: 
The hon. member who has just resumed his 
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seat appears to be under the 
that this Bill is designer! as a blow 
co-operative dairying mov~?ment. 

Mr. EDWARDS: I never said that. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICUL 
It may be interesting to him and the 
members with whom he is aswciated 
read the terms of the resolution which 
carried by the Queensland 
Dairy Companies' Associ,ttion as 
as 18th November, 1930. It will be 
that this association is a rcor<esemtati 
capable of speaking on 
operative butter factories 
The resolution reads-

It will be seen, therefore, 
land Co-operative Dairy 
ciation has asked for the amendment 
some hon. members appear to 
suspicion. The next influential 
ciated with the dairying industry is 
the Butter Board. On 8th July, 
received a letter from the Council 
culture asking if I would meet its 
in deputation. Obviously I desired 
the object of that deputation. In the 
of a letter written to me, the Council 
AgTiculture said-

" It is proposed that the 
Butter Board should place 
a request that you have the Dairv 
duce Act amended to provide 
keeping of a uniform factory 
as far as concerns butter 
profit and loss, and appropria 
that a uniform balance-sheet be 
by all factories." 

That answers the question of the hon. 
ber for Cook-

" It is further proposed that the 
should be amended to permit of 
audit now conducted by the depa 
inspector being extended to 
actions of the companies and 
selling agents of the 
the representatives of the 
D.airy Companies Association 
Council of Agriculture propose 
before you a request that 
taken by you with a view to 
f?r. the pa1,ment of cream at 
srdmg ... 

Those two organisations, it will be 
represent the considered opinion 
dairying industry. I was not entirely 
by the representations they made. I 
to their representations, and made very 
ful investigation to discover if some of 
statements they had made were borne 
by the >tdual test of hard fact. I 
covered that they were. 

There is another angle from which 
consider this question, and that is the 
of the consumer-who has a right 
highest quality butter that he can 
the consumer is making a 
iowards the solvency of the dairying 
try, as he is at the present time, then 
tainly has a claim for the highest 
to be maintained in the industry; so 
I see the question, not only from· the 
of view of the producer, but also 
point of view of the consumer; 
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believe the producer's interests are mfc
guarded with respect to uniform bookkeep
ing and the regulations dealing with the 
transit of cream that are proposed to be 
promulgated under this measure. 

·while no association obv:ou -lv has seen 
a copy of the Bill, yet I notifl8cl them that 
I was sympathetically inclined to give them 
leg-islation along the lines they desired. I 
think my predeceBsor also had overtures 
made by these people, and promised to give 
the questions raieed in thcoe two matters 
favourable consideration. 

Another matter has been raised b,- the 
hou. l1Jcmber for Murilla-namely, the- ques
tion of railway freights. I said at the outset 
that this Bill would probably stimulate the 
rajlwa:v carriage of cream ratheT than have 
the effect that the hon. m cm ber predicts. 
Hon. rncn1bcrs arc not in po2·~ession of a 
ropy of the Bill: bL1t, when they are and 
give their attention to clause 5, they will 
disco,·cr that the results predicted by the 
hon. member as likely to happen will not 
materialise if that clause is put into effect: 
and I can assure hon. members that it 'vill 
be put into effect. 

Mr. WALKER (Cooroora) [11.42 a.m.]: 
Does the hon. gentleman not think that vve 
have mfficient evidence before us on which 
we could proceed to license butter factories so 
that in future we shall have some sa v as to 
where factories shall be built? · 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE 
(Hon. F. Bulcock, Barcoo) [11.43 a.m.J: Once 
we license butter factories we arc going 
to have a hue and cry from people who 
think thev have a claim for a butter 
factory in ·their locality if that claim is not 
corroborated by a board that is set up. I 
want to be in a position to weigh defmitelv 
the merits of the case before I come along 
with legislation. I have not made up my 
mind in that direction: and I think the 
hon. member, in common with other hon. 
members, always has an aversion to legisla
tion being l'Ushed through Parliament. I 
am not prepared at the present time t,o 
introduce a Bill to decide legislatively where 
dairv factories shall be situated. There is 
much merit in the suggestion which comes 
from the hon. member; but it is only fair 
to the interests and to the individuals con
eerned that this question should receive the 
fullest possible investigation before any line 
of action is determined on. 

Mr. SP ARKES (Dalby) [11.44 a.m.]: As 
my electorate is greatly concerned in the 
cartage of cream, I would like the Thfinister 
to say whether there is any intention in the 
Bill to force people to convey their cream 
by rail. At the present time most of the 
cream in my electorate is conveyed by motor 
transport because it is more convenient to 
the producer, and also in some instances 
because it is carted in a cooler condition, 
thereby arriving at the factorv in a more 
suitable condition for making better butter. 
I desire to be assured that there is no 
intention to force people to convev their 
cream by rail when it does not sui't them 
to do so. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE 
(Hon. F. W. Bulcock, Bm·coo) [11.45 a.m.]: 
The intention of the Bill is to c1use cn·am 
to arrive at the factory in the best poec·iblc 
condition, ·an:i, if thore is a \Vay of getting 
the cream to the factorv in a better coll
dition by road t!.an bv r:'lil then obYiomlv 
if we insist on rail transit ~ntirely, \Vc shall 
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ddrnt the ol.Jjccts of the Bill. Thc•rc is ,,,, 
intention of forcing H man to sond hi~ crf :m 
to any one factory or to prcf'cribe the 
method of scncling it to the factory; bur it 
i' obv-ious that the Railway DcpartmPnt v.-i!l 
g-ain son1c TL·n'nuc by additional tran-,it wlwu 
the incentiYe to send crcJ.n1 OYer long 
journeys i8 rernoYerl. 

Jl.lr. G. P. BARXES (Trcncick) [11.,:6 
a.m.]: Thi, Bill cannot be regarded as a 
party mcasurf', as all hon. rnen1bcrs ar-: out 
to do everything possible to help th0 dair:·
ing industry, which has grown into great 
promimmce, and I shJJl not be surprised if, 
in the days to come, it is our greatest 
primar_y industr~{. VYc mu;;;t all agree thFtt 
the adoption of a unifonn systc•n1 of ho:} 
keeping is the right attitude to adopt so 
long- os it is .1ot made too complex. It i" 
not'- possible to compare the results of one 
hctory with those of another factory unless 
vou haYc a unifonn s\~tem of bookkcr·nin·1-. 
One can only npprm:~ of the introdv·_,tion 
of a measure th2.t is going to bring that 
oJbout. Until the Minister spoke just now, 
I \vas sonwwhat conc0rnf ,,la~ toY· hether dairY
men would be fon-.xl to direct their en ai11 
to one particulaT facton-. If that wc·rc· 
hroL1ght about, it would have a most injuri
ous effect, in one direction in particulo.1·. 

There a.re fac:i..ories that are assisting- in 
the development of the industry by suppl,-
ing dairy stork. I have in my mind where 
such a thing has been done, but one factorv 
may decline to provide dairy stock to help
a man along·, while a more distant factory 
m ay do so. If the dairyman is to be forced 
to send his crea;n to the nearest factorv. it 
c ~n readily be understood that it will strib: 
a very se~'ere blow at the industry, which 
we hope to see grow in importance. I am 
glad, therefore, to know that we haYe no 
need for fear in that direction. Seeing that 
hon. members on this side more truly repre
sent the great dairying industry than hon. 
1r·embers oppmite, and seeing that we are 
out to foster production, I can imagine that 
mnendmcnts will be moved from this side 
that will be he;pful to the great dairying 
i"dustry of Queensland. 

Mr. TOZER (Gymzli.) [11.50 a.m.]: In 
considering the introduction of this Bi tl 
duling with the dairying indwtry, Oppo
sition :men1bers .arc under a gr:at disability 
in not knowing definitel_v the oiJjcct of the
Bill. I know that it is the practice to debate 
a Bill in its initiatory stage without kno\':
ing what the details of the measure arc: 
hut, cYen if it invoh·f;s an alteration of 
the Standing Orders, it would certainly be
in the interests of Parliament r.nd all con
cerned if we could ha Ye a Bill in our hands 
from the first so that we could defmitdy 
know what it is about and comidcr it 
thoroughly. 

\Ve are told by the Minister that there 
are only two principles in the Bill: but 
we arc also told that certain matters will he 
dealt with by regulation. vVe find in con· 
ncction \vith many n1easurcs that the regu
lations aro n1uch fnore YOhuninou::;, and deal 
more dcfinit<,ly 1vith m1.ttNs, than the Bills 
thPnlseh·es, and the l't gulations rlo not fOnle 
before us for debate. If we had the regu
htions before ue, it would bG more satis
factory, as \Ye afterward~ find that they 
contain j1l'OYisions with which, perhaps, wc
woulU ncYer have agreed. 

The SECRETARY FOR AomcrLTt:HE: Parlia
ment has pO\Yer to reject tb0 regulations. 

Jl1. Tozer.] 
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:\Ir. TOZER: But the regulations are 
n0ver debated, so that we do not gd the 
r ha nee to know "hat tlwv reallj' are, and 
,,certain how far they affect the Bill or to 
<lebato them. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICCLTCRE: If it 
will fSive t.hf-' hon. mPnlher (1 ny satisfat'tion, 
there is no dragnet rl':;sulation clause. 

:\Ir. TOZER: I am pleased to hear th"t. 
The ::\1inister has told us that there are 
Dnly two principles in the Bill, one of which 
is nniform bookkeepjng- and balance-shcetP., 
with which I agree. I only hope that the 
·system is n1adc- as ~ltnple as possibh'. An:.· 
complicated system of bookkeeping does not 
appeal to the mr.n on the land. He cannot 
1mderstand it, and balance-sheets are usuallv 
,draw·n in such a way that an ordinary person 
numot nndorst,mcl the details. Thev want 
to have full particulars included 'in the, 
balance-sheets in a way that they can under
stand them A uniform svstem of bookkeeil
ing and balance-sheets will be of benefit 
to the industry. 

So far as freight and cartage are con
cerned, I hope there is nothing; in the Bill 
which will stop , any factory 'from paying 
:he ra!lway fre1ght from any particular 
place. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTl!RE: The 
individual has to be responsible for the 
freight on his cream. 

Mr. TOZER : In every case? 
"The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTL:RE: Yes. 

Mr. TOZER: Then I do not approve of 
that part of the Bill. That is a matter 
for_ the internal management of tho fac
torJCs, and we should not interfere with 
that at all. I intend to oppose the Bill it 
that is the intention. 

"!'.fr. MOO RE (A ubigny) [11.53 a. m.]: I do 
not <_Jbject to the uniform system of book
l<eepmg; but, if the' Minister thinks th1t 
"·ill _ lead to uniform prices, he will be 
decei;ed,. because the;c are many things 
entermg mto the questiOn besides a uniform 
'ystem of bookkeeping, One factorv for 
mstance, will have five or six bni~ches 
while in another case there is only th~ 
Dne factory. That is why it p~tys to send 
cream from the other side of Toowoomba to 
Kin,gston, because the Kingston factory is 
:ffiCJently managed, a.nd has everything under 
,he one roof. If a factory has a different 
~ystem of bookkeeping £J:on1 another factory, 
1t does not make the shghtest difference in 
the a:nount of mo:r:e:c it has to pay out to 
supphers-whether It pays it out in one wa"< 
or in another, I!l a co-oporatiYe compan:v 
th~ money which 1s earned bv the factory is 
pa1d out to. the suppliers, nnd the svstem 
·of bookkeepmg does not make anv differ
ence as to the amount the supplier. receives 
or as to whether one factor3 is paving more 
than another. · 

The SECRETARY Fon ·\GRICULTL:RE: It has 
something to do with it. 

. Mr. MOORE : It has a little to do with 
1t, but not ." great deal; and it does not 
make the shghtest difference in the amount 
?f money the suppliers to the factory get 
m the end. · 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE· It is 
suggested by the industry, · 

::\fr. MOORE: The industry may put for· 
·ward all sorts of suggestions. If the Wheat 
Board pays the freight on wheat received 
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from every farmer, why should not a 
co-operative butter factory pay the freight 
on cream from every farmer, whether it is 
a long way to bring it or not? If the prin
ciple is right so far as the Wheat Board is 
concerned-and the Government of the day 
thought it was, because it was provided for 
when the first \Vheat Pool Bill was intro
duced-why is it not right in the caoe of 
a dairy factory? \Vhy should a man who 
is .a long way from a factory be penalised? 
If the factory likes to work on a true co
operative basis and pay the freight on ~he 
raw product to the factory, I see nothmg 
against it. It is for the shareholders to 
say whether they believe in that system or 
not-not the Government. All sorts of con
siderations enter into the problem. The 
Minister for Transport has at his disposal 
an Act which enables him to say that no 
motor-car shall operate on the roads any
where. He can say that a person transport
ing cre:tm by motor-car or private lorry 
must work only five hours a day, or that 
he must not work on Saturday or Sunday. 
He can, in short, impose any restriction or 
prohibition he likes, so that I do not think 
we need worry ourselves from that point of 
view; but the suggestion that uniform book
keeping is going to do away with competition 
is absurd. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRWC'LTURE: It will 
not; but it will affect the basis on which 
prices are paid. 

Mr. MOORE: It will not make all fac
tories pay the same price. If it is to be 
-applied to cheese factories, it will have noth
ing whatever to do with it. There will still 
be the que,tion whether cows giving the 
same test will give the same yield from the 
milk. There may be factories 10 miles 
apart; and cows supplying one factory n;ay 
yield 1 lb. 3 oz. to the gallon of mJ!k, 
whereas cows supplying the other factory 
will give only 14 or 15 oz. to "the gallon, 
although both sets of cows give the same 
test. It depends entirely on the nature of 
the pasture or other feed the cows get. 
Again, if you get an o"\·errun in a chees.o 
factory, that factory can pay more than 1f 
it gets an under-run. The system of book
keeping will not make any difference in that 
respect. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE : It will 
provide that the basis shall be clearly stated. 

Mr. MOO RE: Tho fact of clearly stating 
the basis will not alter the fact that two 
sets of cows, both testing 3. 7, will not gi vo 
the same yield of cheese, although theoretic
·ally they ought to do so, because the consti
tuents of the milk vary according to the feed. 
The fact of stopping some factories faking 
their books in order to make it appear that 
they are paying more than others will not 
make the slightest difference in the price 
paid to the people who .are supplying th~m. 
They can only pay out what they get m; 
and the system of bookkeeping is not going 
to bring in any more money, or make things 
any clearer to the suppliers. I do not object 
to the proposal if it is going to make it 
clearer, but I cannot see that it doos. I am 
not particularly keen that the Government 
should say to .a co-operative factory that is 
managing its own business, "You shall not 
pay freights to your factory, although you 
may wish to do so." It is entirely for it 
to say whether it wants to do so or not, 
provided it is not doing anything objec
tionable to the publio and it does not 
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make the slightest difference to the public. 
The question whether the individual farmer, 
whether he be near to or far from .a factory, 
or whether the farmers as a whole, shall pay 
the freight does not make the slightest 
difference to the public. Where the hon. 
gentleman has to look, and where these 
questions mostly arise, is where suppliers 
arc a long way from railways and bring in 
their cream by car .and motor lorry. 'rhis 
proposal is not going to alter that. The 
public are not intere,ted in the way a 
co-operative butter factory manages its 
business, and, in particular, a" to whBther 
or not it pays the freight of tho farmers. 
It is not going to alter the quality. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE : It may 
pre ,-Emt them sending cream halfway round 
the State. 

Mr. MOORE : It is purely a quc,tion of 
pricL. If a dairy farmer can consign his 
cream, sf1y, fron1 Wyrecma to Kingston 
rather than send it to a factory on rh, 
Downs am! thereby receive an additi,)nal 
1d. per lb., he will do so. \Vhy should 
action bo taken to prevent him doing this·: 
Ho is entitled to an increas.cd price if th0 
factory to which the cream is supplied is 
able to pay a higher price because of the 
reduced overhettd cost as a result of the 
large quantity treated under the one roof. 
The farmer milks his cows and otherwis_• 
carries out his job, and he should be 
mtitlod to any additional price that he may 
secure. 

I do not favour the zoning systen1, because 
I feel that a farmer is entitled to >ell his 
product in the highest market. The evilo 
referred to will not be remedied by a uniform 
system of bookkeeping, and the position 
will not be remedied merely by im;1osing a 
prohibitory condition on the factory in the 
matter of paying the freight, but it will 
result in tho fat·mcr at the greatest distance 
from a factory being placed at a dis
advantage in comparison with the dairy 
farmer in close proximity to a factory. 
The present system doe~. not mean that the 
consumer is plac -cl at a disadvantage. The 
alteration \vill not mean any advantage for 
him, nor will it mean improved conditions 
for the factories. It will merely impose 
restnctwns upon the fa·rmers, who endea
vour to conduct their co-operative enter
prise in the way that they consider best. 
If it is right that the Wheat Board should 
pay the freight, then why is it wrong in 
the case of butter factories? \Vhy should a 
factorv not be permitted to pay a higher 
price if it can do so by assuming the freight 
liability? 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: It might 
be necessary to give some attention to the 
f·reight quf',tion when the new Wheat Bill 
is under consideration. 

Mr. MOORE : The whcatgrowers arc 
quite competent to run their own business, 
and, if they think i't advisable in the 
interests of all concerned that freight 
should be paid by the board on the wheat 
conveyed fron1 Roma in the same wav as 
freight would be paid on wheat convevod 
from a farm 5 miles outside of Toowoomba, 
then they should be permitted to insist that 
the board responsible shall be allowed to 
pay this charge. Do the dai-ry farmers 
require this measure, or is it required by 
some of the directors of certain factories 
who arc anxious to avoid competi6on? 
This is not a question for the Government 

to answer, but one for the factory and 
its shareholders. If each man is in receipt 
of thu same p·rice in accordance with the 
test, then ¥:hy should not the shareholders 
of a factory be permitted to carry the 
freight charge in furtherance of the spirit 
of co-opPration? It shoulcl be for them to 
say whether or not they are prepared to· 
pay the freight; and the Government cor
tRinly should not have the right to say 
that they shall not boar this charge. l 
have no serious objection to the Bill; bul 
I should prefer that the matter be hold 
over until we have had an opportunity of 
further considering the contPnts of tln 
measure. ~o doubt there are matters that 
could quite easily be omitted. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTl:RE : Then> 
arc three- or four matters that have been 
loft out now. I am inqmrmrr into them 
at the present time. 

::\lr. MOORE : The ::\1inister should b< 
prepared to accept the amendment to omit 
the words '· in certain particnla1 ,, " so that 
hon. n1ernbers y, ill ha Ye an opportunity of 
submitting proposals '"hich they deem to he 
in the best interests of the dairying inclm
try. I do not intend to object to the Bill at 
this stage. 

Mr. C. TAYLOR (lFinclsor) [12.4 p.m.]: 
I cannot claim to be a clair:· expe-rt, but, 
in common with other hon. members, I claim 
to have FOrne knowledge of the dairying 
industry. I fear that the objective that the 
Minister is striving to obtain will be consider
ably vitiated by the disadvantages that will 
ensue. The hon. gentleman laid particular 
stress upon the absolute necessity for main
taining the qualit;) of our butteL and pointed 
out that the conveyance of cremu over lons 
distances reacted detrim entail:;· upon quality. 
The ox-Secreta·ry for Agriculture informed 
this .Committee that the proportion of first 
grade manufactured in Queensland repre
sented 88.8 per cent. of the total production. 
which is a record for Australia in so far a~ 
quality is concerned. The obj oct of the 
Minister in introducing this Bill is to pro
hibit dairy facto·ries from paying freight on 
cream which is sent past the factory situated 
in the district wherein it is produced. 

Mr. GoDFREY MoRGAX: So far as I can 
gather, that is only in .connection with 
railway freight. 

Mr. C. TA YLOR: I believe that the idea 
at the back of the mind of the Minister 
is that dairy factories shall not pay freight 
on any cream sent out of the district wherein 
it is produced. It has been stated qmte 
correctly that a con··iderable quantity of 
cream produced in certain districts is. 
despatched to factories far removed from 
those districts. There must be some reason 
whv a dain farmer will send his cream to a 
factory 150 "miles a\Yay from his farm in:otead 
of to the nearest factory, which might be· 
onlv 20 or 30 miles distant, It is incon
ceivable that he would do so unless the!·e 
was some resultant benefit to himself. This 
Bill will penalise the initiative of dairy 
farm'ers who believe that·, by producing 
cream of a high grade, they will obtain a 
better price by sending it to a factory that 
is not situated within their district. A good 
manv hon. members can cast their minds 
back' twenty or thirty years ago when there 
"·as no motor transport to convey cream from 
thR producing centres to the factories or· 
railing stations, and when it was carted by· 
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the dairy farmer himself or by the owner 
of a horse vehicle, who collected and trans
ported it to the factory. That was the best 
mode available at that time for transporting 
the cream· to the factory. 'With the adoption 
of improved methods of handling cream. 
we ha ye Teached a stat0. of efficicncv and 
the quality of our first-grade butter is highci· 
than in any other State in Australia. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: That 
does not say that it is the ultimate quality 
>~·hirh can be obtained. 

:\-lr. C. TAYLOR: I do not c-:Ly that 88.8 
per cent. of first-grade butter should be our 
m!ly object; but it is a wonderful testimony 
to the improvement that has taken place 
in the manufacture of butter in Queensland 
in the last fifteen or t'vcnty years. \V e 
nave in this st~te more efficiently equipped 
nml managed butter factories than can be 
foomd in any other State in Australia. 
\Vhilc the Minister mav have an earnest 
desire to assist the industry, nevertheless 
legislation of this kind is going to put the 
clock back and injure it. We do not want 
Government interference with the industry, 
particularly with co-operative concerns. 

:\-lr. O'KEEFE: They are asking for it. 

::\Ir. C. TAYLOR: Thev arc not. 'The 
farmers who produce the' cream, and not 
+he factory, should ha vc the right to say 
where they ahould send their cream. The 
Government should not interfere with exist
ing conditions; and, as the Leader of the 
Opposition said, neither the bookkeeping 
system nor action to prevent factories paying 
freight on cream will improve the quality 
of butter one iota. Differences of opinion 
€xist between men engaged in the industry 
and even in this Chamber as to what is the 
best thing to do. Very oft<en in such cases 
the outsider is best able to see what is 
equitable. I am an outsider in so far as the 
dairying industry is concerned. No inter
ference such as the Minister suggests will 
hal'e a beneficial effect on the industrv. 
There is no justification whatever for any 
Government interference with co-operative 
<:oncerns, especially in the matter of paying 
the freight on cream. 

Mr. DANIEL (Kcppcl) [12.10 p.m.]: This 
Bill appears to bo another step in the direc
tion of restricting industry. Too many 
l'Pqh·ictions exist at present; and, if the 
Government would spend as much time in 
1·olieving industry of harassing restrictions 
ns they devote to imposing restrictions, the 
·f'cuntry would be far better off than it ,js 
:a-clay. If we ~re to make any progress, 
1~ 'nil be Pc·,~ential for all Governments to 
remove at least 90 per cent. of the restric
tions imposed on industrv to-dav. If I wore 
a farmer and I wished to send n1V cream 100 
1nil0s away, thon, if that crcarr; arrived in 
perfect condition, it would be mv concern. 
v.ncl not that of the Government.· The hon. 
nicn1ber for Cairns intcrjectPd a n1on1ent 
ag-o that the Government had been asked bv 
{JHtsidcrs to pass this Bill. To that I would 
answer: \Vho are the legislators of this 
country-the people outside or hon. mem
bers here? The trouble with the Labour 
Party is that they take all their orders from 
the Trades Hall. I ask the Minister to 
reconsider this measure. 

. l\Ir. CJ:LEDSON (Ipswich) [12.12 p.m.]: It 
IS amusmg io ~car !-,on. members opposite 
ob]ectmg to Uns measure in view of their 
oft-repeated clnim that they repres0nt thr 
~!airy farmers. 'Vhat have the dairv farm<'r'' 
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thcmselws to say ·about this matter? At a 
recent State ccmferencc held in Brisbane, the 
Queensland Producers: Associ~tion. dc!'lt 
with the two matters mvolved m this B1ll. 
This motion 'v", moved bv Mr. Brabiner, 
the \Vide Bay delegate, and carried-

" That this conference advocates the 
adoption of a uniform system of book
keeping to enable the i;,,uing of uniform 
brrlance-shcets by all Queensland co-opera
tive dairy as::.ociations." 

Mr. DAJ\IEL: No one objects to that. 

Mr. GLEDSON: Then what does the !-,on. 
member object to? A few moments ago the 
Leader of the Opposition said, in effect, "I 
do not object to uniform bookkeeping; but 
what good is it going to de>? It will not 
r€'duce the price of butter, nor will it 
increase the return to the dairymen." This 
amendment is being made at the special 
reque,,t of the primary producers, who also 
passed a resolution at their annual confer
ence to this effect-

" That conference favours the elimina
tion by legislation of payment of cream 
freights and subsidies on cartage of 
crcan1 by dairy associations." 

Mr. DAKlEL: That is what we object to. 

Mr. GLEDSON: Yet hon. members oppo
site claim to represent the dairymen, who 
have unanimouslv asked the Government to 
deal with that rr!atter. 

.Ylr. GonFREY MoRGAN: This will do a 
great deal of injury to the railwaymen whom 
you represent. 

Mr. GLEDSON: The hon. member for 
}iurilla does not understand the position. 
The Bill deals with two principles-one con
cerning a uniform system of bookkeeping, 
and the other otipulating that the individual 
dairyman shall be responsible for the pay
Incnt of the cai~tage of his cream. 

Mr. GoDFREY l\IoRGAX : On the railways 
only. 

Mr. GLEDSON: Not on the railways only. 
EYiclently the hon. member for Mnrilla did 
not take any notice of the cxplanatjon given 
by the Minister. At a conference of tl1o 
Queensland pr'lduccrs this l'c,,o]ution, which 
was moved 1::.1 1Ir. V\'. L. Osborne, of the 
South Bm·nctt district, was carried; yet 
we find the hon. member for that district 
opposing the rneasurc. 

Mr. En wARDS: 'l'hCLt ;, .wt true. Tell the 
truth ! 

Mr. GLEDSO::'\ : I am quoting from the 
" Queensland Producer." 

Mr. EDWARDS: I say that I did not oppose 
the measure. Tell the truth ! 

Mr. ULEDSON: The hon. member for 
the district got up here and objected to 
this provision. 

Mr. EDW.lRDS : I did nothing of tlw sort. 
()pposnrox JlilE}JBERS: You were asleep. 

The CH~~IIU1AN: Order ! I mmt ask 
the hon. member to address the Chair. 

Mr. GLEDSON: I want to point out what 
the dairy people think of this provis'on. 
Hon. memben on the other side say they 
are oppc,ed to the provision that the dairy 
factories shall not pay freight on cream. 
Mr. Bateman. as reported in the ·' Queens
land Producer." said-

" Owing- to the long cartage the stan
dard and grade of !heir butter were 
suffering on the London market. Another 
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nan1e for sub3idising v:.'as an c-~cnse to 
bring crean1 past otht~r fn,ctor~C's. To I11y 

mind it is bribery pure and simple. 1'1le 
word 'subsidv' covL•rs a lot, but It 1S 

an induccmentu {or crean1 suppliers to ::-end 
past their factory because they get it 
carried for 11othi:ng. Those who 5end 
hy rail g c•t a concession, and on top of 
that the directors give them a little 
more, c•nd they deduct from the sup· 
pliers who sond cream by road and pay 
4d. or 5d. per gallon to help pay for 
tl!ose who have to pay 10d. The thing, 
in his opinion, v. as ridiculous, and \vhy 
t h" dairymen stood for it he did not 
knOY\:.'' ~ 

Hon. members say thov represent the dairy 
farmers; yet they are 'opposing a resolution 
carried by 111ernbcrs of their own associa~ 
tion. 

Mr. GODFREY :MORG"\N (J:lurillu) [12.18 
p.m.]: Evidently the hon. member for 
Ipsvvich has HOt read the Bill. The J\linisl•"r 
has not infunned us that the Dill conLtin· 
a pro\'ision -...Yh<'rPhy a factory will not L~ 
:1ble to run it, own motor lorry to a given dis. 
trict and couycy the cream from that dis
trict to the factory without charge. That 
is one way in which the Railway Depart
ment will lose revenue, and one way by 
which the factorv mana~er will get over the 
Jlrovisions of th'is Bill." 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICC:LTuRE: '\Yait 
till you see the Bill. 

Mr. GODFREY MORGA::-.1: The hon. 
gentleman die! not explain that. Tho 
factory _manager will say, "Vi'e will not 
pay freight on your cream, but we have 

·Our O'.nl motor lorry, and will not charge 
you anything for the conveyance of your 
{'ream." If they do not run their own motor 
lorry, they may say to the owner of a motor 
lorry, " You conYey this cream that goes by 
rail. \Ve will not pay >my of the nost, 
out we will 'ubsidise you " ; and that is the 
same thing. Unless this Bill is so water. 
tight that it will not allow a factorv to 
run jts own lorries and convev crcani' for 
nothing, nor allow it to subsidise owners 
Df motor lorries to convev it then this Bill 
is going to do an injll!~y t'o the Railway 
Department. Hon. members opposite should 
sec that the Dill is made as watertight with 
respect to motor transport as it is with 
regard to rail way transport. 

. Mr. SP ARKES (Dalb!!) [12.21]: I would 
hke to know from the Minister whv it is 
that people take their cream to a factorv 
a distance of SO miles away instead of takin;;. 
it to the nearest factory. " 

Amendment (J:lr. lValkrr) negatived. 
Question-" That the resolu1ion (Jir. 

Bulcock's motion) be agreed to "-put and 
passed. 

The House resumed. 
The C'HAIRnrA:-1 reported that thP Com

mittee had come to a resolution. 
Rc~olution agreed to. 

FIRS'r READING. 
The SECRETARY FOR AGRIC'CLTURE 

·(Hon. F. \V. Bulcc<:k, B<~rcoo) presented the 
Bill, and moved-

" That the Bill be now read a first 
time." 

Question put and passed. 
Second reading of the Bill made an Order 

.of the Day for to-morrow. 

AK'I.TTOIRS FURTHER AGREEMENT 
RATIFICATION Al\D MEAT INDUS
'l'RY BILL. 

SECOND READING. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE 
(Hon. F. W. Bulcock, Barcoo) [12.24 p.m.]: 
in moving tho second reading of this Bill 
there is little to be added to what I 
originally stated when we consti~uted the 
Committee to consider of the dcsuableness 
of introducing the Bill. 

It might be desirable to enunciate tho 
principles underlying the agreement that we 
propose to ratify. The abattoirs cost £13,892 
more than the 1931 ag-reement provided for. 
The ex·Premier, the present Leader of the 
Opposition, authorised the Swift Australian 
Company Limited to go ahead and make the 
necessary additions, and volunteered to 
ratify the agr·.ement by Act of Par!i_amcnt. 
so the work was put in hand. It IS now 
necessary that the amount of money which 
was spent for this additional work should 
be ratified by Parliament. There is an 
amount of £8.,671 for additions and altera
tions to the works, and a sum of £5,221 for 
alterations n,nd additions to the saleyards. 
The debentures that are now proposed to be 
issued under the agreement, when it is rati
fttd, are not neg·otiable for five years. The 
original debentures are only going to be 
issncd in connection with the meatworks 
proper, and do not apply to the saleyards; 
but the two forms of debentures are of equal 
value and security. The Meat Industry 
Board is to give the Treasurer a bill of 
mortgage over the freehold land and a biil 
o£ sale over its rc1naining assets, in order to 
secure the Treasurer ag.ain~t any payment 
he may make by reason of the State 
guarantee. If the agreement is not ratified 
bv Parliament before 1st November, 1932, 
t.he agreement is yoid. In that event 1 he 
Meat Board will issue the debentures for 
the amounts of £490,000 and the £42,000, 
and the balanc:;e of the debentures also will 
be issued, but in the latter case there will 
be no provision that the 'l'reasurer shall get 
a .bill of mortgage and bill of sale, the corn· 
pany merely ha Ying right of recovery against 
the board. All debentures are guaranteed, 
of course, by the Government of Queensland. 
TheTe is no new principle in the Bill, and 
the whole of the circumstances concerning 
the operations of tho abattoirs are well 
known to hon. members. This Bill merely 
ratifies an agreement which we are in honour 
bound to recognise. I beg to move-

" That tJ:,e Bill be now read a second 
time." 

Question put and passed. 

C01DIITTEE. 

(il:lr. 1L T. Kino, i}Iaree, one of the panel 
of Temporary Chairmen, in the chair.) 

Clause 1-" Short title and construction" 
a greed to. 

Clause 2-" Ratification of aoreement "
agreed to. 

Schedule-" A oreement "-

Mr. WIENJ-IOLT (Fassifern) [12.28 p.m.]: 
There is one point I would like to draw 
attention to here. In clause 9 of the schedule 
it is agreed that-

" The Government will use its utmo't 
endeavours to procure the passing ... 

Mr. Wienholt.] 
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of an Act ratifying the agreement. That 
seems to be very much better than the corre
sponding clause in the original Bill we had 
before us, in the agreement to which it 
was provided that the Government " will 
procure " the passing of the Act. I objecte-d 
very strongly to that. I do not think it is 
a statement which should appear ii1 such an 
agreement. 

Apart from that, this agreement provides 
that, if it is not ratified bv 1st November 
next, it makes little difference; but we find 
further on that, even if it is not ratified, 
the debentures m·e issued just the same .and 
-this is the vital point-guaranteed by the 
Treasurer. 

Mr. MoORE: The original agreement would 
stand. This is an extra amount, 

Mr. WIENHOLT: The debentures are to 
be gqaranteed by the Treasurer. 

Mr. MoORE: They are all the time; but 
the compam does not get the extra amount 
of money. " 

Mr. WIENHOLT: The que,tion of a guar
antee by the Treasurer does not come before 
Parlinment at all. I presume that that 
matter is dealt with under the Local Bodies' 
Loans Guarantee Act. It would appear 
that an outside body ean commit Parlia
ment. 'That seems to me to be unsound, 
and I take this opportunity of protesting 
against another body having the power to 
s1gn a guarantee which this Parliament 
and this State might be called upon to 
honour .. In this case a comparatively small 
sum 1s mvolved, but the principle might be 
applied to a very much larger sum. 'Vhere 
does the Loan Council com·e in in this 
matter? In this case an outside body 
issues debentures-guaranteed by the State 
-not Parliament. The Loan Council is 
9harged with. the responsibility of guarantee
mg the public debts of the various States. 
Where does the Loan Council come in in the 
question of issuing State-guaranteed deben
tures that ma~· eventually be placed upon 
the market, and mav have to be made good 
by the State. This is a matter that requires 
some little thought. 

Mr. R. M. KING (Logan) [12.33 p.m.J: 
Th~ schedule rf!lates to an agreement between 
Swift Australian Compam· Limited the 
Queensland Meat Industry "Board an'd the 
Hon. Arthnr Edward Moore. Cl~use 12 of 
the schedule provides-

" Nothing herein shall be deem'ed to 
impose any personal obligation or lia
bility on the said the Hon. Arthur 
Edward Moore." 

During the recent election campaign a 
number of people were led to believe that 
there was something sinister in that clause, 
and that there was something to hide. Those 
who know anything about these matters 
know that that is a usual clause in cases 
wher? ~ p81·s~m enters into an agreement 
and 1t 1s not mtendcd that he should incur 
any peroonal liability. 
T~e SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS: A repu

diatiOn clause. 

Mr. R. M. KING: Absolute rubbish I If 
a person enters into an agreement as ~gent 
for and on behalf of a principal and wishes 
to protect himself from p~rsonal liability, 
the agreement must contam a protecting 
clause to that effect. That was done in this 
case. The Leader of the late Government 
did not propose to undertake any personal 

[Mr. Wienholt. 

liability in the matter. There was no reason 
why he should, so this clause was embodied 
in the agreement. Many people do not 
seem to know that they make themselves 
personally liable under a covenant in a 
mortgage. The mortgagee might refuse to 
have anything to do with the security. He 
might decline to realise on the security, 
and decide to proceed according to his rights 
contained in the personal covenant. He 
would have the right to sell anything in 
the lawful possession of the mortgagor pro
vided a judgment was obtained. I repeat 
that this clause was inserted to relieve the 
agent concerned of any personal liability. 
I merely mention the matter because many 
ignorant people believed during th.e elec
tion campaign that there was something 
sinister behind it. Not only that, but they 
went so far a,s to impute dishonest motives 
to the Leader of the late Government. 

Mr. 1\IOORE (Anbi!Jny) r12.34 p.m.]: In 
order to set the mind of the hon. member 
for Fassifern at rest, I should like to point 
out that the position would not be the same 
if the Bill were not passed. If the Bill is 
not passed, then the "B" series of deben
tures are not issued at a 11. and ne sort icJ. 
had to the "A " series. which relates to 
a sum of £13,000 less than that sC't out in 
the Bill. The S"·ift Australian Company 
Limited, »·ould then be entitled to have 
recourse to its ordinary legal right to secure 
to it the amount of indebtedness on the> prtrt 
of the Queensland Meat Industrv Board, 
quite apart from the passing of any· measure. 
'The debentures were guaranteed in the last 
Bill which went through this Chamber. 
There is no difference from that point of 
view. vVhen the abattoirs were constructed, 
most careful investigations were m:,de by 
the Department of Public Works; and a 
man was detailed from that department to 
overseer the whole of the alterations that 
were being made. Investigations subse
quently made by the department disclosed 
that the improvements which have to do 
with this Bill would reduce the cost of 
operations. 'The increase in the size of 
the refrigerrttor resulted in the more eco
nomical working of that side of the business. 
Subsequently, when the work had been 
passed, after a conference was held to con
sider the recommendations made, the Go
Yernment found that it would bo advan
tageous to the public and the Meat Board 
if the alterations were made. The reason& 
for enlarging and impro,·ing the saleyards 
are similar. Suggestions were made by the 
selling agents and people working in the 
yards for certain improvements after the 
original plans had been definitelv agreed 
to. That necessitated the issue of "what are 
called "B" debentures. EYen if this Bill 
were not passed, that would not mean that 
these debentures would not be paid. 

'The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE : They 
have to be paid whether this Bill becomes 
law or not. 

l'.Ir. MOORE: That is so. Probablv the 
Secretary for Agriculture knows that the 
abattoirs in their first year of operations, 
not onlv met the whole of their financial 
obligations, but were able to establish a sub
stantial reserve fund as well. Proof positive 
of the efficiency of the abattoirs is also 
shown in the fact that representatives of 
those connected with abattoirs in Melbourne, 
Sydnev, and Newcastle have visited Brisbane 
to inspect the works and ascertain the 
method of management, and they havG had' 
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nothing but praise for the manner in which 
the abattoirs are being conducted. One of 
the New Routh Wales Cabinet ::\Iinisters 
recently paid a special visit to. Brisbane to 
see how the abattons were bemg run, and 
in a subsequent interview with the press, 
which extended over a column 'and a-half, 
he was most laudatory in his remarks on 
their efficiency. 

This Bill is merely a finaJis,ation of an 
agreement that was made with Swifts, who, 
even if this Bill is not passed, will still have 
the right to secure the money necessary to 
carry out these improvements. Tl\e improve
ments made were of no inte1·est to Swifts. 
Swifts simply lent the money to carry out 
the improvements on certain terms and con
ditions. The abattoirs have now the finest 
sale yards in the southern hemisphere. After 
lending the money, Swifts voluntarily agreed 
to reduce the rate of interest, which no hon. 
member would cavil at. 

Mr. WIENHOLT (J?assifer·n) [12.38 p.m.]: 
I do not want to create the impression that 
I was worrying about the financial stability 
,of the J'de,at Industry Board, because that 
is not questioned. Altogether, the ::Yleat 
Industry Board has given debentures some
thing like £538,000 in order to finance the 
abattoirs. Although the board, being a tax
ing authority, can also ma.ke its own finan
cial arrangements-it is a good thing that 
it should balance its budget-it must be 
remembered that this tremendous amount of 
capital is to be met by the producers or con
sumers, or probably by both. I do hope that 
this will be the last expenditure necessary 
on the works, and that \\'e have made a 
job of it now. One may, perhaps, expect 
extensions in the future, as the volume of 
trade grows. That is natural; but I hope 
that there will not be recurring capital 
expenditure. 

Schedule agreed to. 
The House resumed. 
The TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN reported the 

Bill without amendment. 

Third reading of the Bill made an Order 
Llf th(J Day for to-morrow. 

QCEE~SLAND :YIEAT I:'\:'\PECTI0:'-1 
AGREE::\1ENT BILL. 

SECOND READING. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICL.:LTL~R!i~ 
(Hon. F. \Y. Bulcock, Rarcoo) [12.40 p.m.]: 

'This Bill, like its predecessor, is to ratify 
an agreement that was ent.-,red into bv the 
late Government with the Comrnomvealth 
.authoritie9, and is a rneasure vvith \'\·hich all 
hon. members will agree. I sec no possible 
roorn for any contention in connection with 
this Bill, which provides for the transfer 

-of authority to the· Commonwealth Govern
ment. through its officers, for the inspec
tion of meat. It was po3Sible under the old 
system to have two st.lffs operating, one deal
ing· with the export trade and the other 
-dealing with the Queensland and Common
wealth trade. Obviously that imposed a 
chargQ which, in the final analvsi8, \Vas 
paid by the consumer. An agrce~ent was 
completed with the Federal Government 
'"hereby certttin officers engaged in the State 
senicc were tran,ferred to the Federal ser
Tice, with all accrued rights and privileges. 
In return for that, the Queensland Govern
ment undertook to appoint certain Corn-

Inonwoalth officers as n1eat inspectors under 
the Si a to Slaughtering Act; so that all 
meat that is killed at the abattoir, whether 
it be for domcdtic consumption, interstate 
trade, or overseas export, is now examined 
by the one set of officers. It was agreed 
that the Commonwealth Government would 
take over five of our officers. As a matter 
of fact, only four were available, and these 
officers are giving excellent sen-ices at the 
abattoir. The whole meaning of the Bill 
is that, instead of having two set' of men 
each doing one type of work, one set of men 
is now doing both types of work. 

The only reason in favour of the Common
wealth doing this work is a very real onf;~, 
Obviously a Commonwealth brand has more 
value overseas than a State brand, br<'ause 
the Commonwealth prescribes unified stan
dards, which are well and fa1 om·ably known 
overseas. From every Yiewpoint the agrr,P.~ 
ment is ttn eminent[·, desirable one. I beg 
to mo\'8, therefore-' 

"That the Bill be now read a second 
time." 

Question put nnd passed. 

CO'.IIMITTEE. 
(Jir. Han2on, llurandn, in the chair.) 

Cl a uses 1, 2, and 3 agreed to. 
''The Schedule-Agreement"-

:VIr. \VALKER (Cooroora) [12.45 p.m.]: 
This agreement was first mooted during my 
control of the Department of Agriculture. 
Always there had been a certain amount 
of friction between the Federal inspectors 
and the SLate inspectors regarding certain 
arrangernents, and it wa:;; wise to make an 
agreement with the Federal Government 
in regard to the grading of meat. Prior 
to that meat for export had a! ways been 
inspected by State officials who, for the 
time being, were made Federal officers. It rs 
only fair to say that this agreement was 
rnade by the late GovPrnmcnt, but +.ime 
would not permit of them having it ratdied, 
as Parliament was not sitting at the time. 

I would like to sec a similar agreement 
made in other directions, but excluding 
butter. I hope tho Minister will never 
agree to the Federal Government taking 
control of butter grading, as that is purely 
a matter for the State. This agreement 
will help the abattoirs, which have been 
successful in more ways than one as they 
arc dealing with moat for export as well 
as for local consumption. What is more, 
during the last tweh-e months, owing to 
the action of the late Government in regard 
to experiments in pig feeding, last season the 
abattoirs exported 100,000 carcases of pork, 
showing that there is a big opening in that 
direction. To a c0rtain extent credit is duo 
to the Federal Government for the export 
of that meat, as the grading at that time 
was done by Federal officers. This arrange
ment \vill result in economy, and it will 
give greater confidence to the consuming 
public to have Ono set of officer-, carr:; ing 
out the inspection of meat both for local 
consumption and for export. The public 
of Queensland as well as the consumers over
seas can be assured that all meat that passes 
the insrection is 100 per cent. sound. 'I' hat 
proves conclusively that this arrangement 
is a good one, and one that will give the 
peopl<> a confidence that thev never had 
before. " 

Schedule agreed to. 

Mr. Walker.] 
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The House resumed. 
The- CHA!R,!AN reported the Bill without 

amendment. 
Third reading of the Bill made an Order 

of the Day for to-morrow. 

PRICKLY-PEAR LAXD A::--ID FORESTRY 
ADMINISTRATI0::--1 BILL. 

SECOSD READING-RESU~IPTION OF DEilATE. 

Mr. I~ENNY (Cool.:) [12.50 p.m.] : When 
the Munster made his second readino
speeeh, I asked if he would give the Hous~ 
a little more information th"n he crayo on 
the initiatory stao-e of the Bill ~nd the 
Minister for Tr~nsport intorj~cted and 
af,ked how n1uch Inore inforrnation 'vc 
required. The only information we got was 
a u~·ade of abuse for having criticised the 
Munster. The first speech of the l\linistcr 
consisted of a tirade against the press, and 
an effort to explain a way some oi his own 
statements; but hon. m em ben here and the 
people outside got no information from him 
as to the benefit which will rr·sult from this 
nwasure. 

The hon. gentleman has not told us how 
vre are going to got the business manage
rncnt he !::>poke of, or ho\v efficiency is {roing 
to be increased by placing these two d:part
mcnts undt'r the control of the Land Admin
istration Board. He has not told us how 
settlemmit in Queensland is going to be 
mcnased, or how the settlers on the lands 
arc going to receive greatc•r benefit or easier 
conditions. All he has told us with ·1·egard 
to suggested economies is that there are 
going to be some people sacked. He has 
not told us who are going to be sacked. He 
has not told us whether anv members of 
the Prickl3-)10ar Land Commission or of the 
Forestry Board are going to be put on the 
Land Administration Board to look after the 
interests of those departments. l admit 
that, from the point of view of land settle
ment, there is a desire foT a reorganisation 
of the Department of Public Lands and I 
think the ~~Iinistcr will agree with' me in 
that regard. An,one who has visited the 
different settlements throughout Queensland 
feels the necessity for. that reorganisation, 
and for the reorgamsahon also of the Land 
Administration Board. IV e can see that 
land settlemout has not been carried out 
satisfactorily throughout Queensland which 
proves that a wrong policy has been ~dopted 
m the past. Lands have been opened for 
settlement that should never have been 
thrown open? Settlers ha \'e taken up those 
land.', and sacnficed years of their life in 
trymg to make a li.-ing on them. The Agri
cultural llank also has advanced money to 
the settlers to improve their properties; but 
a number of settlers have had to walk off 
thei·r properties and pass them o.-er to the 
Agricultural Bank. 'rhat has been brought 
about by maladministration in the past, not 
only of one Government but by all Go.-ern
ments in the history of Queensland. 

The Minister has not. shown us up to the 
present stage how effiCiency is going to be 
Improved. We see settlers striYina- to make 
a living on these different areas t~-day with 
practrcally no means of transportation. 
That fact has not been taken into considera
tion in the past. Settler~ are to-day bu·r
dened wrth local authontv rates. These 
troubles arc not going to ·be overcome bv 
thrs measure. The Minister said that settle-

[!lir.Hcnny. 

ment is retarded hy tho Forestry Board. 
The action proposed will not overcome this. 

The SECRETARY FOR PcDLIO LANDS : I did 
not sav that. 

Mr. KE~NY: If the Minister did not 
say it in so many words, he e.-idently meant 
that; as a matte-r of fact, it was very hard 
to know r oally what he did mean. IV e see 
a lack of settlement throughout Queensland, 
and a lot of land whiCh has been taken up 
has not been impro.-ed. It is 'affirmed that 
this measure has been introduci3d bv the 
Government to overcome thic diffieultv': but 
all the difficulty has been brought about by 
the administration of the Department of 
Public Lands in the past. 

The SECllEHRY FOR PcBLTO LAND": During 
the last three Jf'ars. 

Mr. KENNY: Xot during the last three 
years, but during many years past. These 
difficulties have arisen in spite of the 
Department of Public Lands and the Lands 
Administration Board. I am one who does 
not believe that efficienc,· can be increased 
in regard to forestry simpl_v by passing over 
the control of that department to the Land 
Administration Board-I do not belie.-e in 
boards. 'l'he Minister should be prepared 
to take the respor,sibility of his own office. 
A board is all right for a weak Minister to 
shelte1· behind; but no board should bo 
allowed to take responsibility and control 
out of the h:.nds of Parliament. That is 
the function of the -:\1inister hims<elf. I do 
not think efliciency can be increased by 
handing OYer control to the Land Adminis
tration Board. \Ye ha.-e in charge of that 
board the chairman, Mr. Payne; and I am 
of opinion that it would be better to abolish 
the board ,and have n director of land 
settlement_ who \Yould be directlY rc-,pon
sible to the Minister, and would. ha.-e to 
justify his exister:>ce to the :Minister. Tho 
:Ylinistcr would then have no board to shelter 
behind,_ and we would hav_e greater efficiency 
by havmg the respons1brlrty on ono pair of 
shoulders ·and not on the shoulders of tho 
board. In conjunction with that officer we 
should have a council of land utilisation 
with representatives on it from the Depart: 
ments of Public Lands, Railways Agricul
tu.re, J\.fin:s, Main Roads, and 'Forestry, 
wrth an mdependent chairman versed in 
science and economic::; to meet '"hen 
neces~Jary. 

The SECRETARY FOR PuBLIC LANDS : \\'hat 
would that be but a board? 

Mr. KE"''::'\Y: It would not be a board. 
It would be a council whose functions would 
be to deal with the virgin lands of Queens
land, deciding first what thev were suitable 
for in each case-whethe1·, for instanu;. for· 
agriculture or forestry. If a gi Yen area 
were regarded as being most suitable for 
agriculture, it would be pa,sed over to the 
Director of Land Settlement, who, under 
the control of the :Ylinister, would be re-spon
sible for making that settlement a success. 
Tbe sume council would investigate the 
question of the expenditure which each 
department would have to bear in making· 
the settlement satisfactory. \Ye would thus 
avoid the anomalies we have seen in the 
past of the whole responsibility for supplying 
means of transport being thrown on the 
shoulders of the local authorities. The coun
cil would decide what amount of expenditure 
each department ought to bear in proYiding 
facilities, not only I'oads, but also ·bridges. 
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and roilwavs-w!Jich local auth01·itics cannot 
llnd. vV e \yould then have a definite policy 
o£ law! settlement. We would not ha vo 
lands opened for settlement that arc unfit 
for that purpose. We would avoid the 
ano:rwly of the Agricultural Bank financing 
such areas. \Ve would also avoid the open
in~ of lands which the Agricultural Bank 
w;uld refuse to finance. I have in mind 
a case where a selector took UJl land opened 
bv the Lands Department and went to the 
hank for an advance. The bank told him 
he could not get it unle:-; he had a c0rtain 
amount of that land excised from his selec
tion. He went back to the Lands Depart
ment. and asked it to excise that portion 
to euable him to get the advance; but the 
department told him th tt it had been decided 
that the inferior land must be taken with 
the better clase of land. and it would not 
agree to its excision. That man is forced 
to trv to work a selection which the Agri
cultui'al Bank sa"'*"" cannot be worked with 
advantage or else" bv must throw it up. when 
it would reYert to the Crown. Is the Land 
Administration Board going to open that 
land again, leading another man w make a 
failure there? That instance shows that 
{~fficicncy is not increased by handing over 
the dministra tion of the se other depart
menb to the Land Administration Board. 

I agree th~t tlw Forestry Department will 
conflict with the Land Administration Boar 1. 
These two branches have opposite views. 
The council I :::uggcst 'vou]d detcnnine what 
lands should be utilised for land sdtlcment. 
and what le,nds should be reserved for 
fore.stry purposes, the latter ar·eas to bP 
place-d under the jurisdiction of a director 
of forests. If these two phases of primary 
]Jroduction arc controlled by one department, 
then inevitably there lll\lSt be conflict in 
administration, the Department of Publi8 
Lands desiring the land for sr•ttlcmPnt pur
poses and the Forestry Branch being 
insistent upon the land being withlrrld fro'n 
settlement for timber purposes. In view of 
this po"ible conflict in administr.nion. it is 
essential that forestry re,erves be set aside 
to b, placed under the control of a director 
of forests, who must have entire managerial 
control ovN the whole of his department and 
staff, aided in this direction bv statutory 
authority. The Forestr·y Department must 
be permitted to enjoy a permanencv of land 
tenure to enable it to develop t];, timber 
asset to the maximum; and for this purpose 
a trained staff i.; necessary. The Bill aims 
et the removal of this necessary efficient 
control, with the object of placiug- forestrv 
under the control of a board that cannot 
possibly haYe any knowledge of forestrv mat
ters. It is necessary th;ct forestrv reserves 
be sot aside in definite areas, and in areas 
large enough to permit of permanent settle
ment and development. This will permit of 
natural reafforestation after the removal of 
the origi?al timber stands. This planned 
system wrll enable a cycle of timber-felling 
and rpgeneration or reafforestation. Timber 
will be removed from one portion of the 
settlement whilst replanting proceeds apace 
m another part of the area. This will enable 
pE'l'manent !ownships to develop, the inhabi
tant< of whrch will depend upon timber and 
timber pwducts for their livelihood whether 
in the sawmilling industry, in th~ cutting 
or in the hauling. The Forestry Depart~ 
ment must be giYen full control and not be 
subject to dual control if the full advanage 
is to be secured. 

I have differed with forestry experts on 
many aspects of their reafforestation pro
gramme, and l haYe also contencled that 
certain forestry reserve~ should not have 
been set aside as such. I haYe voiced my 
objections in this House on more than one 
occasion; and I still continue to voice my 
objections against certain phases of forestry 
activity. ~ly objections are. in the main, 
directed against the a-dministrative action 
responsible £or the settlement of areas that 
have been too small to enable the ordinary 
obligations of the district to be carried on 
with any degree of comfort. The land made 
available did not comfortably accommodate 
a sufficient number of settlers to enable them 
t0 provide the neccs<,ary roads, bridgH, an_d 
other means of transport; consequently therr 
developmental efforts were accompanied with 
extreme hardships altogether too heavy to 
bear. 

It is now necessary for the whole problem 
to be tackled again. It will be found that 
a number of reserves held for forestry pur
poses shol!ld he made available for land 
settlement. In this way the asset of the 
settlers will be built up. It will also enable 
a greater number of settlers to go upon the 
land, and thus share the burden of taxation, 
both local government and otherwise. To 
bring this about a reclassification of all our 
lands is nece'''ary, That principle has been 
rc·cognised by past Governments, who have 
carried out investigations to that end. 

The histor:c of the Forestry Department 
discloses that at all time3 it has been corn
polled to fight for the resen'ation of areas 
for reafforc,iation purposes. That is not 
desirable. If Governmeuts of the past had 
done their dut:, they would have seen that 
definite areas in districts where settlement 
had taken place \Yere set aside for reaffore
station. There is plenty of room in Queens
land for both. forestry and agriculture. All 
that rs reqmred is for the classification 
of our !anus to be tackled and for the 
setting aside of areas for reafforestation. In 
the )Jast the Fo~estry Department, in endea
vounng to Jllaintaln control of .areas set 
rside for reaifore:<tation, has been compelled 
to spend _small arEocmts of money in given 
areas, wluch has meant the neglect of other 
e,reas. The result has been that the timber 
in the neglected areas has been left in its 
virgin state. :\'o attempt has been made to 
de;'elop _those areas and create townships, 
or to bmld up again settlements which have 
been Heated. \Vhat action does the Minis
ter propose to take in this direction? Does 
he intend to place the whole contwl of 
forestry matters in the Land Adminidra
tion Board, and leave to that body the work 
of devclopmg the assets I have referred to? 
If ho does so, the tendency will be for the 
Land Administration Boar:d to neglect rc
afforestatwn and not devote time to the 
building up of th~t asset. 

'l'h0 1\linister in his second reading speech 
said that he intended to introduce business 
methods of management into his d0part
nwnt. \'\hat doH he mean hv that'? He 
told us in that speech that ha condemned 
the forostr:' policy up to 1914. up to 1914 
the control of th,, Forestry Drpartmpnt was 
in the Lands Department; and that was the 
time thot the Minister condemned the policy 
of renfforcstation. 

The SECRETARY FOR Pt:BLIO LANDS: Yes, 
but Tory Gov•crnments were in power then. 

Hr. J[enny.] 
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I\Ir. KE~:0JY: It is lbPJe,s for the Mini8ter 
to make that observation. because the fact 
rerru't]n,.; that up to that 'year fore.-.;tr'~' \VaS 
Ullrlci· the control of the Lands Department. 
The hon. gentleman also jll'aiscd the forestry 
policv that was adopted after 1918; but ho 
must' remember that this was due to the 
·.vork carrieJ out by the Forestry Depart
ment, which then had control of forestry 
matters. Although the Minister condemned 
the management of forestry when it was 
under the control of the Lands Department 
and praised the policy when it was under 
ihe control of the Forestry Board, he now 
proposes to hand the control of fore'tl7 
rna tters back again to the Lands Depart
ment. In doing w will he bring about the 
desired efficiency and the elimination of 
friction at which he aims? On quite a 
number of occasi0ns throughout his second 
reading speech the Minister declared that 
he did not desire friction. There must. 
alwa,-s be friction where there is dual or 
triple controL There must always be fric
tion where you have highly technical m.cu 
coming into conflict with the views of ineffi
cient management. The forestry officiale 
must be trained to their job. I would Eke 
to hear from the Minister how he proposes 
to secure efficient management when he pro
poses to take a wa} from highly technical 
J•Jcn the control of one of the be<t as,ets 
of the State, which they are well able to 
control. 

I need only quote the remarks of the 
Minister himself to indicate what chance 
there is of removing the friction existing 
between these departments. The hon. gentle
man said that manv Bills were before the 
Lands Department ·but were not accepted. 
up to the present time, he continued, no 
fore<try measure that had been brought 
before the Lands Department had been 
accepted and introduced in Parliament. 
\Vhy were these Bills not brought before 
Parliament? Simply because the Lands 
Department could not agree with the opinions 
of the Forestry Department. Conflicting 
views operated when one department looked 
at the matter from the point of Yiew of land 
settlement, and the other department from 
the point of Yiew of th<> necessity for build
ing up the forestry a<sets of the State. It 
is nece,•sary that these departments should 
work under separate control in orck>r that 
the most efficient work may be done in their 
respective spheres. 

The Minister also read extract, from a 
supposed Forestry Bill; but he did not tell 
us the date of that Bill, or the Government 
to whom it was submitted. Perhaps it was 
submitted to the Labour Administration of 
1919. At any rate, the hon. gentleman would 
not toll the House, because he knew that 
the information would work against his own 
a;gumeJ;ts. Later he endeavoured to justify 
hts readmg from the supposed Forestry Bill; 
but he did not tell u, if he proposes to bring 
in such a measure after he has changed the 
management as he suggests. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS : Didn't 
you he.tr that wonderful letter from the Hon. 
W. H. Barnes? 

Mr. KE~NY: I anticipated that inter
jection. I object to the attitude adopted bv 
the Treasury that, so far as forestry is cori:
ccrned, the policy should be one of revenue 
at all costs, and that no regard should be 
had to the building up of Crown assets. I 
l.ave alwa~s opposed such a short-sighted 

[Mr. J{enny. 

polic-y. \Ve on this side of the IIou,c con
demn that policy, and urge that the rcyenuos 
deriYed from timber should be made aYail
able to develop further the timber industry 
cf the State. under the reYenue at all 
cost' policy our timber trade has languished; 
so much so that sawmills have been closed 
and timber worker, have been placed on 
the unemployed market. A continuation of 
such a policy will not relieve the position; 
rather will it intensify it. If that is not thB' 
policy of the Minister, why did he condemn 
the ex~ Treasurer? 

The SECRETARY FOR l'cBLIC LANDS : .I did 
not condemn him. 

Mr. KENNY: The hon. gentleman con~ 
demned the ex-Treasurer because he did not 
take the -adYice of his Under Secretary; and 
it is no good his trying to get away now 
from the definite statement he made at an 
earlier stage of this debate. Surely we have 
not reached the stage in the administrative 
life of the State where a Minister is purely 
a rubber stamp ! If the Secretary for Public 
Lands is satisfied to bP merely a rubber 
stamp, he is not acting in the best interests 
of Queensland. That is a position that we 
did not desire when we were on the Govern
ment side of the House. If he maintains 
that the )finister of any department should 
carry out the recommenda t.ions of his officer:::, 
why has the Minister not taken the adyice 
of the chairman of the Forestry Board. who 
is his trained officer? If it was good enough 
for the late Treasurer to accept the advice 
cf his officers, why did not the Minister take 
the ad,-ice of his own forootry officers. who 
are specially trained in that regard? -

'I'ho SECRETARY FOR P<:BLIG LANDS : Because 
he does not want to be a rubber stamp. 

Mr. KEJ\"NY: The hon. gentleman cannot 
have it both ways. He admits on the one 
hand that the late Treasurer should ha H> 
taken the advice of his officers, and on the 
othor hand he says, "No, 'We are going 
to disregard the advice of the forestry 
officials." 'I'hese people haYe done their 
job. 

The :Ylini&ter said he is acting· on the
recommendation o£ the Public Sen-ice Com
missioner. When introducing the BilL the 
J:l;1inister said he must be guided by thr· 
advice of that official. I am not concerned 
with the Public Sen-ice Commissioner who 
is not in a position to adyise the Minister 
in this regard. He has no knowledg·e of thB' 
industry he is interfering with. \V o know 
qmte we)! that a number of years ago it 
was considered necessar:c that the Forestry 
Department should be taken away from the 
control of the Public Sen-ice Commissione1· 
so that we might get efficient management. 
To-da;;· the Forestry Department is not 
handicapped bv the Public Service Commis
sioner. In looking after his own job it i& 
qmte natural that the Public Service Com
missioner should say "Yes put them all 
un~er one head ! B~·ing them back under 
my control again!" Is that desirable. I 
1naintain that it is not. If you arc going 
to put those officers, who "re special!v trained 
for their jobs, back under tho control of 
th~ Public Service Commissioner, we are 
gomg to do a way with that efficient control 
that is nec""ary for the building up of the 
assets of the Sta.t.e. All the Minister savs 
is that he is going to effect economv Gv 
sacking highly paid officials. He is going 
to sack men who are speciallv trained for 
their job. If he does that, ,\-hrre arc \YL 
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likely to ITei ? It must lead us along the 
road of ir~efficiencv; and, if we get ineffi
ciencv in the Foi·estrv Department, what 
will become of tho fore"stry assets of Queens
land? Again those assets are to be sacri
ficed as a result of the dispute bet\Yeen the 
two departments; and the people of Queen·--
] and \Yill not get the benefit of our nat10nal 
assets. Are we not going to look after the 
interc,ts of those people who are taxed 
to urrv on the affairs of the State? 'rheir 
futut'( 'is mortgaged. Those men who are 
hi ghl:· trained are building up the assets 
of this State; and, if they arc retamed m 
their jobs, instead of having to mortgage 
the future of our pGople we shall be build
ing up an asset that will relieve them of 
the great burdens placed upon their shoulders 
to-dav. I would like to ask \Yhat cnme these 
high!~- paid officials have committed. Where 
is th'e Minister going to get efficiency if 
he sacks them? l-Ie has not told us that 
thev are inefficiGnt. He has not told us of 
any crime that they have committed for 
which they deserve the sack. 

:\1r. RuSSELL: They have increased the 
staff. 

:\lr. KE;'\INY: 
the Ylinister has 

::Vlr. O'KEEl!'E: 
about it? 

That shows definitolv that 
nothing against thes8 n1en. 

Then why make a song 

Mr. KENXY: I ask the hon. member for 
Cairns why he is not making a song about it. 
Whv is he standing behind the Minister who 
is going to sack these men without asking 
what they have done wrong, and w1thout ask
ing how the Minister is going to improve the 
position when he takes control out of their 
hands' 

In another breath the hon. member 
referred io a commission which he had 
appointed to uiYise on the timber proposi
tion. He memioned a valuable report \Yhich 
he had received from that commission; and 
I might remind the Committee that that 
commission includes one of the men whom 
the :Minister said he is going to ·'sack., __ 
one of tho men who have given the valuable 
ad;-ice he spoke about the other day. If 
these men can give him good advim, why 
does hB say he is going to sacrifice them? 
B.e ~ays he i'" going to " sack " them. If 
:t,hc departm-ent is not cf!iciently mana:-red 
and is not directod in ways in which it is 
going to be of the most benefit to the StatP, 
it is going to he a poor lookout for the lower
paid oflicials of the Forestry Department, 
because they allegedly mqst los0 their jobs, 
and other men who 11re depending on this 
industry will also lose theirs. 

The Minister should state definitelv where 
the administrfttion to-day is inefficient, 
where it can be improved, and to what 
extent he intends to improve it; but he 
cannot do so. He -does not make any sug
gestion of improvement. He does not make 
any suggestion about improving the efficiency, 
nor does he state \vhat econo1nies are going 
to take place-only that he is going to 
"sack" the hi•_;hly-paid officials, who have 
been trained for the job. Queensland has 
spent many thousands of pounds in edu
cating men on the Forestry Department. A 
great deal of money has been spent in the 
past in experimental work in the depal·t
ment. _Is the whole of that money going to 
be sacrificed because of the whim of a Minis
ier, who is acting on the recommendation of 
ihe PL1blic Service Commissioner, according 

to his own statement? Are we to sacrifice 
the whol0 of the money which has been 
expended and lose the whole of the know
lodge that has been gained? If the Minister 
and hon. members opposite are content to 
Ldopt that attitude, then, no doubt, they will 
support this measure; bqt I ask them seri
ously to consider their steps, and decide 
whether, in the best interests of Queensland 
it is not desirable to wipe ont all connoctio~ 
between the Forestry Board and the Land 
Administration Board. If the Government 
wish. to do the job properly and to preserve 
the mterests of this State, let them bring 
fol'ward the Forestry Bill thev have promised 
and give the Forestry Board complete con: 
trol over forestry matters. They will then 
be doing a great service to Queensland. 

The Minister talks about correspondence 
between the departments. Is it necessary to 
'npe out the whole of the department or 
to dispense with officials because they ~rite 
letters to each other? He can act on his 
own initiative and issue instructions. The 
Minister's statements are only an excuse. 
The fact remai(ls that he seeks to grasp at 
a straw as an argument in favour of the 
action he is taking to-day. It shows the 
fallacy of putting a ma.n in control of the 
lands of ihe State who knows nothing about 
thrm. If the Minister rea-ds up matters 
during the next few days, he may see his 
\Yay to mtroduce an amendment at the Com
m!ttee sta!Se to wipe out every clause in the 
B1ll affectmg the Forestry Department. The 
Forest;y J?c;pntme!lt has been subject to 
more mqmnes durmg the last three years 
than ever before in the history of the depart
ment. \Vhen I sat on the opposite si-de of 
the House under the last GovGrnment, I 
condemned the fore,trv administration on 
the "'me lines as I 9ondemn it to-day; but 
we are _not gomg to _m_1prove the position by 
the aetwn of the ~I1mster. If the Minister 
would take advantage of the inquiries that 
have bGen made from time to time, and go 
ov• r the same ground that was covered by 
those who conducted them, he would be able 
h sum up the position for himself and see 
the advantages of giving this department its 
own control, ra~hor than risk the a-dvantftges 
of dual or !npiG control. The Forestrv 
Department at present controls an asse"t 
worth from £1(),000,00() to £20,000,000, and 
that asset has not only to be maintained 
bnt also increased. In order to do that w~ 
must put in control men who are qualified 
for the work 

On the introductory stage of the Bill 1 
dealt with another phase of the work of 
the department, and asked the Mini&ter and 
hon. members sitting behind him to yisit 
the forest products showroom in Gcor<re 
street. I said that, if they were not con
nnc:d of the good work which had been 
carried out by thnt branch in putting Queens
land tJmber.< on the market to take rhe 
place of timbers that were being import._ -1 
so recently as 1930, I did not know what 
:o make of them. I quoted a number of 
~nstanc0~ whore timbers which were being 
ID1iJOrt~_,d n rc-ccntl~; os 1930 had been 
rcphced h_, local timbers thanks to the 
innsti~·atiom _of the Fm·e~try Department. 
Frozn :=:~H:h timber ~we are manufacturing 
commo,h!lrc, not only for Queensland, but 
also for Amtralia. \V e have even arrived ftt 
the otage at which w~ are exporting to 
America and the United Kingdom. All this 
inYestigation has co~t Qucen:;land a large 

Ji:Ir. Krnnv.J 
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sun1 of money; but to-day we are reaping 
the benefit, and in the futuro we stand t•J 

reap a greater benefit if the ~1jni·~.tcr does 
not sacrifice this management to a depart
mc·nt. which i not interested *in the work. 
If lw 11crsist-, in doing so. we cannot devetou 
as we should. \Vo shall . fall into a state of 
inefficiency, and be in1porting tin1bers once 
again ra.ther than exportinb· then1. 

Another phase of the work of the Forostr· 
Dtj_lartrnent is the utilisation of our secon
dary timlwr", of which it is estimated we 
ha\ e 1,000,000,000 superficial feet in North 
C,ucensland that could be put on the market 
if it were kiln-dried. TlJo department con
ducted an experiment with 40,000 superficial 
feet at Stratford in ::\orth Queemland, and 
i-;: proYPd ~o suc~~'"·3ful us to justify the G-o
P~r.:.lnlcmt Ill gmng further. I .am hoping 
ilmt !he Mini.ter will have at least £10,00n 
)'lnced on the Estimates to experiment with 
H·condary timbers in North Queensland, ·and 
thus open up an avenue for the utilisatiou 
of another of Queensland's assets. It ha' 
pG.ssibilities: but. if the ,,xpericnce gained 
by thC' 1nen In ('Ontrol to-da:~ is sacriilced, 
Wp shall br~ sacrific~n~ also a future which 
can be built up if ~fficient lines are fol
lowud. I a3k the J\Jinistcr to look at the 
cpcstion from that point of view, hec,msc 
1t 1s worth'? of lns con::-ideration as it i"
c.up,1ble of' employing a large ~umber of 
men, if he is only big enough to look at thP 
c;ne.,tlOn clearly and aim at development 
ratlw~ than adopt the attitude of sacrificin,; 
the higher officials. In sacrificinrr them he 
must sacrifice _the information of"' years and 
lmowledge gamcd by the expenditure of 
thousands of pounds. If the Minister hands 
over the whole of the control to the Land 
Adn1inistra tion Board, "\-VC are not going -to 
get the experimental work that we have 
had in the past. Although the Minister 
mac condemn the department, he must not 
forget that it has been a revenue collector 
m the" past. Over a period of ten years 
il,e E orcstry Department has obtained 
£1,900.000 for the con··olidated reyenue. The 
natural titubcr a"~"Ct.5 were taken fTon1 the 
land; but no revenue was re-emploved m 
the. reafforestation of the areas denuded of 
thm~' natural iirnbers, although loan n1oney 
has c1ecn employed to some extent. \Ve have 
been content to dmmdc tho land of its natural 
a~set and to mortgage the future of our 
people, but we should now dcci de to car
mark a proportion of revenue obtained from 
the sale of natural timbers with a view to 
n•stonng the a .,et for the benefit of future 
g,__'neratJons. 

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem
bn ha exhausted the time allowed him 
under the Standing Orders. 

, Mr. CL\YTOX (Wide Bay) [2.31 p.m.J: 
~he m•·asure before. the House is a very 
ImportaJ_It one. It ~s ploasmg to note that 
the Mmr~ter has decided to drop that clause 
of the Bill which IS tantamount to repudia
~IOn .. I feel that the exposure of that matter 
IJ_I this House by the Leader of the Opposi
tJon and tho fact that the Premier has 
rrac~_ed the whip o_ver the Secretary for 
Pu lw_c Lands. contnhuted largely to the 
omrsswn of tlns clause. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS· Do you 
"·ish to have it reinserted? · 

l\h. CLAYTON: The hon. gentleman can
not remscrt the dame, because his loader 
hcts commanded that it be taken uut. The 

[Jlr. J(enny. 

Pn'n1icr stated in his policy speech that 
forestn- aotivitiec, would be combined with 
the acii.-ities of the Dc·partment of Agricul
ture; but there has been a complete change 
of policy in that regard. It is o11ly one 
of the many changes fro,n the policy enunci
ated in the PremiN's manife.>to that will 
occur from time to time. 

I ha.-o always advocated that thO!'e should 
be greater co-operation bebween the Depart
ment of Public Lands and the Forestry 
Department. I bclieYe that, with greater 
eo-operation providing for the administration 
of forestry, land, and prickly-pea!' matter:> 
under one statute, much satisfaction would 
accrue to the State as a whole. I do not 
hold the view that the co-ordination of 
ali the relevant sub-departments under the 
control of the Land Administration Board 
will be to the detriment of the activities 
concerned. I intend to giYe the Bill a mea
sure of support in that direction. \Ye know 
that the position that existed in the Fore·tr:.
JJepartnwnt aad tlw Department of Pnhliu 
Lands for manv years has not been satisfac
tory. 'The late' Premier· was not satisfied 
with the progress of land settlement and 
reafforestation. He deemed it necessary 
to appoint a Royal CmnmiF-;ion to go into 
the question, and to take endence in ::\orth 
Queensland. Dealing with the appointme-nt 
of thi:'i roval cornJni::;;sio:_. a Brisbane H8\VS-

paper said- ' 
"The Premier, Hon. A. E. l\Ioore, 

announced to-day that a royal commis
"ion had been appointed by the Govern
ment to ascertain fully and definitely rr 
\Yay in which the progros3 and de,elop
ment of the tropical north could be 
encouraged, and the mcaus by which 
a definite land settlement policv could 
be evolved.'· · 

The late Premier appreciated the necessity 
fol' a programme which would assist both 
land settlement and reafforestation. EYi
dence was given befme the royal commis
sion. and I am inclined to think that the 
report of that commission has prompted this 
Bill. So dissatisfied •vere the late Go.-ern
ment on forestrv matters that Pariia
menhry Committee was appointed from th<> 
then Government side of the House to investi
gate the matter. I was one of the members 
of that rorrJmittce, and ~o, too. ·was the 
hon. member for Cook The committee wa:> 
appointed to inquire into the question of 
reafforestation. Our reports wore submitted 
to the Minister, but I do not kno•v what 
action was taken upon them. It is true that. 
prior to 1929 the Labour Government used 
nur forests for revenue-producing purposes. 
It will be the dutv of the Governments of 
the future to see that a proportion of the 
re.-enue derived from timber sales is set 
aside to carry out a policy of reafforeslation. 

Ld u; sec the rm·cnucs which havp been 
exactrd from our forests by the yarious Go
''3ll!1l'>Jlls of the dav. In 1908 the Gm·crn
ment took fro,a nin· forests in ro,,altios 
£25,247: in 1918 the rewnue from ro;·alties 
•vas £49,000; and in 1928-29 it was £201,000. 
This moncv went into the comolirlatod 
l'CYcnne. During that period the aYeragr~ 
v.mount of loan n1oneY spent on rcaffor0sta
tion was £35.000 P';, annum. I trv·'t that, 
after the passage of thi::: measure, thi;.) posi
tion will be somewhat altered and that more 
money will be devote J to rcafforcstation. \Yo 
ehould go thorough]:-· into the matter of the 
reclassification and snrvey of our lands. 
This will enable us to n~lccttc c0rtain area~-
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hr reafforestation, and othct· areas for land 
settlement. These lands should be adminis
tcr0d under one Act of Parliament. Pro
Yision should also be made for the allocation 
(;[ a certain proportion of the reYenu·' 
deriYed from fore,ts to reafforcstation. If 
this is done, forretrv will make a decided 
advance-n1uch more" than has been evident 
in tho past. The maximum revenue h·orn our 
fore,ts \nts obtained in the financial Y< ar 
1923-1929, when, mainly by increased royal
tics, it amounted to £20l,OCO. Such an 
increase amounted to the use of our forests 
for th0 purpose of produc:ng revenue for 
the G<JVernment of the day; and I r;i!l 
show \vhat influence these increased royalties 
had on the timber industry. In 1930-31 our 
revenue from forests was £92,950. Coinci
dent with the increase in timber royaltieJ 
was the increa,o in the quantitie3 of timbers 
inported from overseas. These importations 
increasf:'d each year. The l\foore Govern
ment sa" the necessity for reducing 1h0 
ro:.·a!tie3 in order to get those engaged in the 
timber industrv back to work and thus 
utilise those ti"mbers in our fo'rests , .. hich 
had for some years past been allowed to 
decay. High royalties brought about an 
cnorn1ous increase in the importation of 
timber from overseaJ. In the vear 1925 l'J26 
500,000,000 superlicial feet o( timber were 
imported into Australia; and of this amount 
304,000,000 superficial feet came from the 
United States of America. The value of this 
timber was £5,249,000. That was a tremen
dous amount of money to send out of the 
country when we poesessed valuable timber 
which was permitted to decav in our scrubs. 
It is satisfactory to know "that, since the 
reductiOn in the royalties, the importations 
have decreased, and that our timber indu ,. 
try has, to a certain extent, benefited acconl
ingly. The increased timber importations 
were brought_ about l":rgel:y by the high 
t1mber royalt,es operatmg m Queensland; 
and '.>·c had the unfortunate spectacle of 
J?Oney leavmg the State, the railways los
mg revenue, large payments being made 
under the unemployment insurance scheme 
con111anies paying no income- tax, and thou~ 
sands of mill and bu.'h w:01·kers unemployed. 
I trmt that the matter wJ!l be taken in hand 
much more satisfactorily in future and that 
by red !Cing the rovalties. we sh~ll be ,, bl~ 
to produce a chcal;Cr type of timber than 
at present. 

, Another trollble has been the tremendous 
Increase in the sub,titutes for soft timber 
\Vhere pine was used very consider ab! v Year~ 
Hgo, c~ea~cr substitu~es are being used;" and 
I am mclmed to tlnnk '"hat substitutes for 
timber will hke the place of a lot of our 
softwoods. It would be in the interests of 
Queensland if those controlling our forestn' 
polic:y gave greater consideration to the pro
ductwn of hardwoocls. for which there will 
always be a world-wide demand. Mcrcorer. 
the process of regeneration of hard\vood is 
a cheap one, one forestry report cstimating 
the cost at 12s. &d. per acre. \Vere more 
money spent from reYcnue on the regenera
tion of the hardwood forests, greater good 
;rould accrue to the State. No fire will 
mterfcre to any extent with that process· 
nor will it interfere with th" use of the !an~! 
for grazing purposes. Indeed, I think we 
must look to our hardwoods for the future 
of tho timber industry in Queensland. 

I have always been opposed to the shut
ting up of rich agricultural lands adjacent 

to existing railways and main roads. That 
is whv I ask for a reclassification of these 
lands: For imtance, in the Gympie and
other districts of the Wide Bay electorate 
there is much lHnd set aside for reafforesta
tion that could be plJ.t to better use i£ 
settled by :,·oung men engaged in agricul
tural pursuits. A great deal of that land is 
suitable for the purpose. The ex-Secretary 
for Public Lands promised that he woLild 
open up certain areas of land in the Gympie 
district, and I trust that his successor, the 
present :Minister, will honour that promise. 
If that is done, it will make for greater 
development in the district, and will be the 
means of settling many persons who are now 
unemployed. 

'Ve have isolated art'.1S of timber forests 
and resen-cs in the Wide Bay district. In 
one scrub area between Mm·gon and Goomeri 
an area of 2,000 acres of land" is suitable for 
agricultural production, and I cannot under
stand any department holding that land for 
reaiforestation purposes, particularly as my 
own experience and inforination convince me· 
that the land is not suitable for the grow;h of 
eoft woo-d.o.. There we have 2.000 acres of good 
agricultural land with Yery little natural 
growth of timber ; and the farmers settled 
around that area suffer from marsupials and 
other posts; but, if you go to the Forestry 
Department for assistance to fence the ]and 
with marsupial netting, you are told they 
have no funds for that purpose. The same 
thing happens when you go to the Depart
ment of Public Lands. If we had greater 
co-ordination between those two departments, 
some of the revenue derive-d from the sale 
of timber could be devoted to assist the 
settlers there. 

I do not want to speak at any great length
in connection with this Bill. It is a measure 
that requires very serious consideration. If 
forestry were placed under a sub-department 
and administered properly, it would not be· 
to the detriment of either for0stry or agricul
ture in Queensland. 

Mr. SP ARKES (Dalby) [2.46 p.m.]: I do 
not wi,h to take up the time of the House 
with a lengthy speech in regard to forestry 
or land settlement. The position I take up
is this: Any Bill which will cheapen the 
administration of the Government will 
always receive my support; .and, if this Bill 
is designed for that purpose and will not 
impair efficiency, then it will haye my 
support. The thing that worries me is the 
speech of the Secretary for Public Lands. 
where he said, " Any economy effected will 
be at the top, and then we shall probably 
be able to give something more to the men 
at the bottom." That is one of the chief 
objections I have to the remarks of the 
Secretary for Public Lands, who said that 
he was going to take from the brainy part 
of the business and giYe to the man at the 
bottom. 

Mr. G.UR: All the brains are not at the 
top. 

Mr. SP ARKES: Qui to so; but man,- of 
them are. I am not at all concerned either 
with the man at the top or the man at the 
bottom, but I will support anything that. 
will cheapen administration. To-day the 
whole of Australia is suffering because of 
the high cost of goverl'ment; and, if thi,, 
Bill will cheapen the administration of the
Lands Department and the Forestry Depart
ment, then I shall support it. 

Jlr. Sparkes.] 
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Jl.lr. TOZER (Gyrnpie) [2.48 p.m.]: This 
Bill is entitled, " The Prickly-pear Land and 
Forestry Administration Bill," which I think 
is a misnomer. I think it was meant to be 
a " Prickly-pear Land and Forestry Repudia
tion Bill." There are five parts in the Bill. 
Part I. is preliminary; Part II. deals with 
th,• Prickly-pear Land Commission; Part 
Ill. with tho Forestry Board; Part IV. 
<:omprises amendments of the Land Acts; and 
Part Y. is grmeral. The Bill proposes to 
<lo away with both the Prickly-pear Land 
Commission and the Forestry Board. The 
Prickly-pear Land Commission i-, constituted 
under an Act of Parliament, and members 
<lf that commission are given the same powers 
and privileges as .are enjoyed by judges of 
the Supreme Court, They were given those 
powers because it was thought in ad vi sable 
to put them in a position in which they 
could be influ!"nced in any of their decisions. 

For the same reason the Forectrv Board 
should have a permanency of apporntment. 
The members of the Prickly-pear Land Com
mission were appointed for a term of ten 
:years under an Act of Parliament pc>ssed by 
the then Labour Government, This Bill 
practically takes their positions away from 
these people, as it provide> that thev sball 
go out of office. We are not told that they 
are going to be gi,·en office under any other 
Bill, or what is going to become of them. 
Their services are to be dispensed with. 
\V e have a certain amount of reason for 
thinking that some of them are going to be 
dispensed with, because the Minister stated 
that the Government were going to sack 
wme of those at the head, and utilise the 
money paid to them in paying lower paid 
<lfficers; and he made quite a song about 
1t. He stated that there were ten officials 
in the Department of Public Lands who 
were receiving m'ore bv £500 a ·1ear than 
the ten Ministers on the Government 
benches. Of course, anyone who has gone 
through a certain training and worked him
~elf to the top of the tree in any profession 
at all commands a fairly high salary. Cabi
net Ministers have not specialised in any 
particular subject, and have not served anv 
particular time at their profession or worked 
themselves up so as to be entitled to anv
thing out of the way in remuneration. 
The taking away of office from mr•mbers 
Df the Prickly-pear Land Commission is 
absolute repudiation. The Forestry Board 
has also been appointed for a definite term; 
and to bring in a Bill after its members 
ha Ye served on the board for a certain time 
and put them out of office is also an act 
Df repudiation. 

The Government must know that they are 
doing something wrong in bringing in fhiil 
n1casure, because clause 15 is a dra0"-net 
provision providing that no action ea~ be 
taken in consequence of any steps taken 
under this Bill. I am pleased that the 
::\linister is not proceeding with that clause, 
and that consequently any members of the 
lJOards concerned will have a right of action. 

The Bill deals with prickly-pear land 
.and aJso with forestry. Forestry is a very 
large undertaking to ad1ninister; and it is 
of such YaJue that there should be some 
individual speci~lly appointed to deal with 
1!. I have prevwuslv attacked thP Forebtrv 
Board in Parliament because it had done 
certain things which I did not consider 
right, and had not shown tact. If the board 
had sho\vn a reasonable attitude in its 
dealings, it would have done much better 
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than it has dom•. The board always 
appeared to be out to fight, and presumf'd 
that, if a person spoke against what they 
considered to be the interests of forestry, 
he was up against the board; but that does 
not follow at all. I have not been opposed 
absolutely to the Forestry Board; but at 
different times I have had to fight it, and 
to try to get certain things from it, because 
I am of opinion that some lands in Queens
land could be more prDlitably employed in 
land settlement than in being set aside for 
forestry. 

In the Premier's policy speech it IS 

s•at<lc!-

" The forestry resources of the State 
will engage tho Labour Party's earnest 
"ttention. The scriDus depletion of our 
furest resources demands a sound policy 
<Jf reafforestation as well as the cDn
Ecrvation and wi-G utilisation of existing 
resource•, An up-to-dato B'orcstr:,· Bill 
will be introduced, and this industry 
gcneralh placed upon a sound basis 
whiLJt paying due regard to the needs 
of ,ettlers. 

" An efficient survev of the forest and 
timber resen-es of the' State will be made 
with a view to determining finally what 
lcmds are required for forestry, and the 
lands that can be more economicallv 
made available for successful settlement. 
The control of this phase of activity 
v, ill be transferred from the Depar~
mont of Lands and placed under the 
authority of the Department of AgricLii
t ure.n 

If the Premier and the Secretary for Public 
Lands carry out that policy to the letter, 
much cannot be, said against it, bec:mse it 
is pmctically the s0,me policy as that under 
which the lYioore Government were work
ing, and that is all that we hav0 been asking 
for. \Ve have been asking for a reclassifica
tion of the land of this State, so that lands 
·nitable for rcafforPotation can bo usec! for 
that purpose, and land that can be more 
bcneficiallv utilised for land settlement can 
bp de1~oted to that purpme. The point, how
ever, 'S that throughoat the world tho best 
ugri~ultural lands h~-LYC not been taken fo!' 
reafforestation purposes. 'rhe auihoril.ir~s EL'C 

if they cannot utilise the waste lands of 
the country for that purpose. Those remarks 
R11ply to ::'\TeYt Zealand, the nearPst. (~ountry 
to Amtralia, where lands like the Burn
hcr.l plains, lands around Lake Hotorua, 
end :\orth of Auckland have been sot apart 
for this purpose, I submit that should bP 
the policy of the Government here, because 
'Ye have a considerable amount of what 
are waste lands, and we ought to find out 
what they can be med for, vVe kno,v that 
good land C'lll be used for agriculture and 
dair}·i11g; and, if we can utilise waste lands 
for rcaffor,- tation, we should do 30. \Ye 
have an instanc.2 at Beerburrum, where 1 
understand land used as a soldiers' settle
ment was a failure. Later on it was planted 
\nth pmo trees, and I believe the experi
tncnt 1s rnore or less a success so far a;; it het~ 
g-one, I have no objection to that land being 
utilised for that purpose, bocnusc it was of uo 
use for the other purpose. Then \\ e haYo 
manv other places. Thoro is Fraser Island, 
where Mr. Grenning reports there are 300,000 
acres available for reafforestation. Another 
report says there are 391,500 acres that '1r< 
good, and the Queensland Foreotry book 
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says that 392 138 acres can be used for rc
afForcsta tion. ' The Forestry Department dis
covered that natural timbers-such as hoDp 
pine) Kauri pine, and hardwood-were 
doing exceptional!;, well there, and they 
started a nursery. The timber grown shows a 
v, onderful growth. 

That island is not utilised for any other 
purpose at all, and is eminently suitable for 
reafforestation. In addition, we have the 
scrub lands of CoDloolah, between Double 
Island Point and Tewantin. These lands 
are not utilised for any other purpose, and 
tlccy form the natural habitat of hoop and 
kami pine. Theoe lands cannot be utilised 
for any Dthee purpose. Again, we have the 
scrub lands roqnd Tin Can Bay, which can 
be utilised for forestry purposes. \V e have 
an area of over 420,000,000 acres in Queens
land; so surely we have sufficient land for· 
reafforestation and for agriculture and dairy
ing ! The Fore,try Board claims that 
6,000,000 acres are required for reafforesta
tion, and to provide that area it is necessary 
to set aside 8,000.000 acres, the balance being 
;equired fDr roads, fire-breaks, nurseries, and 
forestry work. That means that 8,000,000 
acres of our boot land-land along the coast 
with a good rainfall and served with a rail
way-is not being utilised to its economic 
capacity. There are over 320,000 acres of 
land tied up in the Gympie land agent's 
district, and only last week an a-dditional 
9, 700 acres were set aside for forestry pur
poses. An area of 20,903 acres was reserved 
for forestry purposes, of which 9, 700 acres 
are located in the Gympie land agent's dis
trict. Presqm'lbly that makes a total of 
329,700 acres of land tied up in the 
southern part of Queensland for forestry 
purposes. This land is in comparatively 
close proximity to the city of Brisbane, 
and is good scrub land with a railway right 
into it. The I mbil line runs into the area 
and right up the Mary Valley. There are 
good roads, and the land is well watered 
and eminentlv suitable for cultivation. This 
land would be taken up if it were made 
available. There are 5,164 persons employed 
in farming· in the Gympie petty sessions dis
trict, and in the adjoining petty sessions 
district of W ienholt there are 4,395 persons 
employed in farming. Right up against 
the,e districts is an area of 329,000 acres, 
which has been acquired for forestry pur
poses. Just imagine the number of pros
perous and contented settlers that could be 
placed upon that land if it were made avail
able. At one time the town of Gympie was 
right in the heart of these forests. 

One has only to take the fact that Imbil, 
Dagun, Kandanga, Amamoor, Brooloo, and 
oth.er towns have sprung up in that district, 
whJCh were formerly the centre of forest 
reserves. If the Government of the da v 
had not alienated certain of these forest 
reserve-; and opened them to closer settle
ment, the forests would have still have been 
standing there. \Vhat usr would thev have 
been? I would point out that our" forest 
revenue is the largest of anv State in Aus
tralia. During the last fifteen vears our 
forests have yielded to the ' Treasurv 
£2.055,000. The wood-working industrv ,;f 
this State is . already responsible for" an 
annual productwn of £3,000,0{]0. Queensland 
is noted for its supplies of softwoods and 
cabinet timbers, in addition to it' timbe1· 
for veneer and plywood purposes. \V e have 
also in this State 4CO varieties of timbers, 
which makes it one of the grr-~test timber 

producers in Australasia. These facts show 
that forestrv is an industrv which we should 
enco?rage, " and one which. if properly 
adm1mstered, ;Ylll be a gr8at asset to the 
State. 

The Minister stated that this Bill is 
designed to co-ordinate the work of the Land 
Administration Board and the Fore;,trv 
Department; but it is recognised that it 
will bring the Forestry Department unde1· 
the control of the Land _\dministration 
Board. The Land Administration Board has 
a tremendous amount of work to do at the 
present time, and, in my opinion, it ha~ 
1 ts hands full. It has to do with the issuing· 
of all _leas_es. We h_a ve not looked eye to 
eye w1th 1ts policy m regard to the issue 
of those leases. If we bring the Forestn 
Department under the control of the Lane! 
Administration Board, it does not appear 
that the arrangement will work smoothlv_ 
In. f!lY opinion, it will bring about more 
fnctwn. I cannot see how this Bill will 
bring about the desired co-ordination or be 
a benefit to the State. In my opinion the 
Forestry Department and the Land Adminis
tration Board should be kept separate, then 
they would watch the actions of each other, 
and would necessanly cDme to .,;ome arrang·e
ment in regard to the lands best suited fo1· 
agriculture and reaffore,tation. 

It is estimat~d that 24,500,000 acres of land 
in Australia have been reserved for for~strv, 
purposes, !'nd of this total 8,000,000 have bee!1 
reserved m ~e"' South \Vales 5 5{]0 000 in 
Victoria, 6,000,DOO in Queensla~d, '500:000 in 
South Australia, 3,000,0J(] in \Vestern Aus
tralia, and 1,5{]0,000 in Tasmania. Statisticco 
show that the value of timber importations 
is much greater than the value of am
timber exports. That is wrong, and shoulcL 
not be. We should be able to supplv all 
our needs in respect of timber, and eJ;:port 
the surplus. The figures for last year show 
that the value of our timber imports was 
£4,346,000, and the value of our exports, 
£1,125,000. The imports from the United 
States of America represented 51 per cent. 
of the total quantity imported. I understand 
from one of our forestry officials who has 
returned from Am·erica that that continent 
could be divided into two parts so far as 
forestry is concerned. That is to sa v on 
the eastern side the supplies of timbe"r' are 
being conserved, while on the western side 
the timber supplies are irrclined to be sacri
ficed. This official said that there was se< 
:nuch timber there that the peak of the 
mdustry would not be reached for the next 
ten years; but after that period and 
for the next ten years the industrv would 
be at a standstill, and in the follo,-;,ing ten 
years there would be a decrease. That is 
runni~C'g into a period of thirty years for 
Amenca alone; but we are Importing not 
only from ~'l.merica. but also from :"\orway. 
Sweden, and Russia. If our own timber' 
wore utilised, there would be no necessitv 
for these im'portations. ·what has bee~ 
responsible for the importations? During
the Labour regime, of the 130,000 acres tied 
up for reafforestation in the G:-mpie lane! 
agent's district, something like 30,()00 
acres were released, but the timber relea,,cd 
was from timber resen-e,,, and not from 
forests. Hon. members will understand, of 
course, that, so far as a tirnber reserve i~ 
concerned, the Minister has power to deal 
with the matter, but that, in the case of a 
forest reserve, Parliament only has thE> 
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po,Ycr. All the time the forestry authorities 
have been increasing their activities. If 
thev could plant at a price at which they 
Wottld be a!Jlo to sell the timber and stop 
those importations. it would be good busi
ness. But let us consider this aspect: At 
\Ycng·abel, for example, a plantation of hoop 
pine was showing an mcroaso of 5,000 SUl?er
ficial feet per acre per annum. In hfty 
years that would amount to 250.000 supor
ticial feet: and, if you had 1,000 acres of 
that. it would produce 250,000,000 SU[Wr
ficial feet per annum. In another report, 
if we take the growth as stated at 
8~.000 superficial feet, in fiftv years it 
would mean that 5,000 acres planted would 
produce 4,000,000,000 superficial feet yearly. 
In 1928 the total timber requirements of 
Queensland \Yore 87,0CO,OOO s~rperficial feet, 
and in 1929 95,000,000 superfimal feet. In 
those circumstances, what is the use of trying· 
to reafforest anything like 6,000,000 acres'! 
The production of timber would be so great 
that there would be no demand for it. 

Tlwn consider the cost of planting. The 
report of Mr. Grenning sets down the figure 
at £18 per acre, which, at 6 per cent. per 
anlHllH con1pound interest for fifty years, 
wonld make the cost £324 for each acre dealt 
\Yith. There is a stand of timber at Imbil 
which is an exceptionally good stand, and that 
was valued at the present high royalty at 
£250 per acre. On those figures there would 
be considerable loss in respect of our plant
ings in Queensland. 

In 1914-15 the royalty on timber was ±rom 
h. to 2s. per 100 superficial feet. That 
royalty has gone up to 23s. per _lOO super
ficial feet; and even at that rate It does not 
pay to grow timber. If those royalties come 
dowr and we have to compete with the 
other' States, I cannot see that reafforestation 
is going to be a good asset to Queensland. 
lt appears to me that the taxpayers will 
ha Ye to pay a considerable amount in ta_xes 
to grow timber that they do not roqmre. 
I think it was in 1920 that the then Minister 
stated that a timber famine was upon us, 
and that it was incrb1sing daily, and that 
soon we would han' no timber at alL The 
peculiar thing is that the amount of timber 
available from time to time is more than 
the quantity reguircd by the State, and \ve 
<'annot export timber because it costs more 
at the stump than the price at which we 
can land timber in Queensland from 
America. If that is so, what is the value 
of planting these big an,as under forests? 
\Ye have sofhyood reserves and hardwood 
reserves; and I am inclined to think that 
hardwood is a better class of timber for 
reafforcstation purposes, and that it will 
bring better prices later on than softwood. 
)H the present time the softwoods are more 
in favour, but the hardwoods will grow on 
inferior land, whe,reas the softwoods require 
~,ood land; therefore, the department will 
be \Yell advised to push ahead with the 
hard wood forests in preference to pine 
forests. If that were done, the people would 
>oon reap some benefit. 

Sorne years ago the ::\loo·loo forest land~. 
situated in the Gympie land agent's district, 
\Ycre thrown open for selection. The total 
area was 3,500 acres, which originally was 
all scrub. As a result of the throwing open 
of that land to sdtlernent, in twentv vears 
thirty-two families ~\'ere settled on "that 
block, and at present there are ninotv-four 
(·hildron there under fourteen years a·f ago 
aucl seventeen over fourteen years of age, 
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and there arc seventy-one men employed on 
that area of 3,500 acres. Mooloo lies between 
Schacht's Creek and Harry's Creek; and 
che people of Gympio arc trying to get 
Schacht's Creek and Harry's Creek land 
thrown open for selection. 

The Brool'?o forest res?rve is a very larg< 
area, consisting of 41,000 acres. It is under 
forestry conditions, 2nd thoro are only thirtJ
'tx men employed. That the settlement of 
land for dairying purposes is more advan
tageous than forestry is shown by the fact 
th~t there arc scYenty-onc men emplo::t.:C on 
3.500 acres used for dairying as against 
thirty-six men outside of relief workers on 
the 41,000 acres retained Inr forestry pur
poses. \Vhen we have instances like that 
tL appears advisable to have a roclassifica~ 
tion of land, and to throw open such lands 
as are not required for roafforestation. 

Personally, I h[lve nothing to say agains~ 
the Forestry Board, and wuuld like to s<.•e 
it kept in existence and push ahead wtt!I 
foro-try work. I understand that it is 
proposed to replant pme forests to the 
l'Xtcnt o~ something like 5,000 acres a yea1·; 
lmt the Forestry Department has never yet 
planted more than 2,000 acres per annum 
There is plenty of )line timber in the scrui.Js 
at the present tin1e. Take, for instance, the 
41,000 acres of scrul> in the Brooloo reserve. 
lf the department cannot got more than 
2,000 acres planted in a year, what is the 
use of having anything like 6,000,000 acres 
of land hed up? If the department would 
concentrate on particular areas. it would 
be of s0mo use, The Brooloo foi·est reserve 
of 41, COO acres contains timber w hi eh has 
been skmding there since the beginning of 
Austraha, and all the other scrubs arc in 
the same position. 'There is no rent col
],,cted from them, while certain expcnditur•e 
has. to be incurred in ccnnection with thorn. 
Whtle thoro is a certain amount of timber 
in. these bi_g scrubs, we must not run a \vay 
h·tth che Idea that they are full of pine 
;roes closely pa_cked. You may get a good 
.Jdt of tnnber m ono place, while in others 
lhm·e Will not be six good pine trees to 
the acre. There is a let of useless timber 
and undergrowth in the scrubs, and wherever 
lhoy arc opened up lantana begins to grow. 
These lands arc standing idle; but we want 
to see thern reproductive and bringing 1n 
some revenue. If these lands were opened 
up to se!e.-twn, there would be rent payable 
m advance the first year and also survov 
fees. The lccal anthorit10s would receive rato"s 
every ye:u, and there would be an annual 
return from the land in other directions. Is 
1t not better to have a return from the land 
G\'ory yea:· than to have it lying idle, with 
Inane., ben1g spent on it year after year? 
I qmte agree with timber being marketed 
where poss1 blo and revenue being obtained 
h·om It, and that we should not sacrifice the 
ttmber. 

Th_o early pioneers ha vo been accused of 
1vast1ng or sacrificing timber; but we 1nust 
remember that they had to fall the scrub 
and cultivate the land. They used the best 
part of the timber for fences houses out
houses, an_d other buildings;' but, if the 
timber whwh was of no value at the time 
beoauso it could not be sold was burnt 
where is the destruction about that? W ~ 
~re looking at it from the point of view that, 
tf we had that timber now and had a, buyer 
for it, it was a considerable waste to burn 
it years before. But where does the waste 
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ctmc in in cle:ll'ing the land and putting 1t 
uta use? I do not think any pc non would 
<Hibe1·ately wast0 timber. If we can sell 
tle timLer on anv of the land that i- wanted 
.1 t the present t"imc, wo should do so. If 
ycu arc going to replant, how long wiil it 
b before the young timber is of any use? 
The department has given different periods. 
First of all it said one hundred ycar.s; then 
Pight,v; then sixty. ~ow 1t has come down 
to thirtv; but I do not believe that, because 
anvone "of us :~lmo,t has experienced how 
n.ttch _L tree will gro,\·, sa.y, in twenty years. 
Manv nersons hsv2 "·atched the growth of 
tree,· for fiftv ycan. and it has not been 
rcnuukable. ~ FOrc~.stCrs, of course, ~,ay tha i 
i: depends entirely on the soil and condi
tions. l\ir. Petrie said that, at Frascr 
bland, in a period of eleven years one group 
o[ tree, showed a growth of 38 inches, and 
~.nothe1· grol!p o£ similar trees a growth of 
onlv 6 inches. He said that there must be 
sorne difference in the soil to account for it. 
J\'obody knows, for example, how long the 
trees in our scrubs ha vc taken to grow. Tlw 
Forestry Department will tell us that it 
takes longer for a tree to grow in its natural 
state than if it is plant<>d under rcafforesta
tion conditions; but, even assuming that 
t],at is a fact, we have to wait from twenty 
to fifty years for the timb,>r to be of any 
11-se. For the nPxt thirty years, -,ve know, 
America can send us timber more cheaply 
than we can produce it here; so what is the 
use of planting an excessive area? We 
cannot use what we have at present. Th<c 
otlwr States do not want it; and shall we 
ever be able to sell our timber on the other 
'idc of the worlcl at all profitably? I cannot 
see any chance of our competing on the other 
side of the world under existing conditions 
in Queensland. On the other hand, every
body can see that other substances are taking 
the place of softwoods in building. I hope 
that now that the Minister has taken the 
matter in hand and is endeavouring to bring 
about co-ordination, he will take all these 
things into consideration. We have had 
fourteen years' experience of a Labour 
GoYernment, and no Forestry Bill was 
brought forward. The Moore Government 
were in power for only three years, but had 
a Forestry Bill prepared. Owing to the fact 
that it was near the end of the Jession, it 
was not brought forward. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LA:oms: That 
was not the reason. 

Mr. TOZER: I was on the Forestry Com
mittee of the partv; and we were anxious to 
get the Bill through, because we h~,d been 
promised that certain lands would be thrown 
open for settlement, and the only way to get 
that was to pass the Bill. We were pushing 
all we knew to get it through. We had 
talked it over in . committee, and we 
approached the Premier towards the end of 
the session, bl!t we were told that we had 
uo chance of getting it passed that session. 
So I say honestly and straightfonvardlv 
that that was the reason. · 

Mr. SPEAKER : Order ! The hon. mem
ber has exhausted the time allowed him 
under the Standing Orders. 

l\lr. RUSSELL (Hamilton) [3.30 p.m.]: ·1 
c1n ~lndrr~!.and that, perhaps, 8ome country 
Hlrnl CC'rs oo not care to take a very keen 
jntcred in reafforcstation. On the other 
};rllld. I have taken ~ keen interest in the 
'!lhit d: and from that fact and the fact that 
1: here are no forest lcwds in my electorate 1 

<'all JH~rhap,j speak \vithout prejudice as to 
the merits or. demerits of this Bill. 

The l\1 inister h.:ts treated us to two ycry 
rcinark:-tUle sp2eches, and, on reading those 
speeches in '' Hansard," one is struck "\vith 
the fact that no constructive idea was 
enunciated by him in regard to the whole 
maiter He said that the real motive behind 
the present agitation is to bring about co
ordination, as he is pleased to term it, 1ll 
the Department of Public Lands. H8 referred 
1') the action of thr previous Government 
iu praciicall) abobhing the Irrigation and 
vYatPr Supply Commission and in creating 
the Land Administrat:on Board to be that 
eomnu~s1on. There is no analogy whatever 
bc·l.wecn that. position and the one in the 
Bill with re-gard to fun,-~try, because the 
question of \Ya tcr supply is D, necessary 
adjunct to closer f: _ ttlc,ncnt, whereas forestry 
is an artivitv that has little in con1mon with 
land settlen1'0nt. As a rnattor of fact, con
flict h'Ls been going on for many ye3rs 
Letwcen forest!"· and land settlement; and 
i he tYro things~ arc divergent. Certainly, 
thcr() is some justification for the inclusion 
of the Pricklv-pcar Land Commission within 
the ambit of the Land Administration Board. 
for the Prirld v-ncar Land Con1n1isHion \vas 
c:rca led for th"c' special purpose of dealing 
with the er;•dication of prickly-pear, and 
its work is practicaJly completed; consc
clucntly, there is not tho same necessity for 
the continuation of its service as a special 
commission as there has been in the past. 
That part of the Bill which brings about 
ihe inclusion of that commission within the 
sphere of action of the Land Administra
tion Board is quite feasible, and I do not 
think anybody can disagree with it, except, 
of course. that I take it the commissioner, 
will be allowed to carry on until the expiry 
of their term of office. 

\Yhen we come to the matter of forestry
as the Minister himself admitted-there is 
a conflict betv;ecn that department and thn 
})epartment of Public Lands, and naturally 
,o, because, while the Land Administration 
Boarcl is keenly interested in closer settle
ment. the FOi·estry Board is anxious to 
resio.t the encroachment of land settlement 
on our forests. VVe know that in eYery 
part of Queensland to-day there is a demand 
for a good deal of the land which is in a 
statt' of virgm sc<ub. I can quite under
stand the advocacy of country members o± 
the delimitation of the powers of the Forestry 
Board so as to bring .about the more rapid 
development of much of the land to-day 
controlled bY the Forcstrv Board. I hay.• 
not seen eye to eye ,;ith th0 Forestry 
Board, and I have been fairly strong in my 
cJ·iticism of its administration. At the same 
time, I hope that the House will hc.,itatc 
bdorc it a.grces to the absolute submergence 
of this board by placing it under tho 
domination of the Land Administration 
Board. The :\Iinister ·poke of co-ordination. 
rl'hc YCfy tPiffi infers the inter\Veaving of 
equal powers. I can quite understand the 
>:>riono dc;•:1rtments controlled b.,. the Minis
tc•r being called to act to,;ether "in carrying 
out a common policy. That is co-ordination: 
but what is proposed in this Bill is not 
eo ordination at all; it is the subordination 
of one department to ar.other department. 

The Land Administration Board deals with 
the settlement of the land. The function 
of the Forestry Board, to use its own words 
is, in accordance with the powers conferred 
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on them by Parliament, to safeguard and 
to manage Sta bo> forest assets. \V e know 
that throughout the whole of its career it 
has had a very precarious existence. During 
it.~ six and a~half years existence, it. has 
seen portions of forestry reserves w h1ttled 
a way in response to the clamour of land 
seekers. The claim of land settlemc:nt must 
oo predominant over forestry; but at the 
same time, one must be sympathetic with 
this board struggling under such circum
stances, with very few friends, and receiving 
very little assistance from any Government. 
To-day it is openly asserted that its adminis
tration of the forests has been a failure, and 
that it must go by the board. I cannot 
understand the change of opinion of our 
friends opposite, because in 1924 they 
appointed a Forestry Board and conferred 
certain powers on it. They felt then that it 
was nece"sary to create an independent 
tribunal which would be vested with powers 
by Parliament to preserve our forest assets 
.and resist encroachments made year by year 
in order that our forestry reserves should 
be held by the Crown in perpetuity for the 
purpose of supplying Queensland, not only 
now but in the future, with softwoods and 
hardwoods. To-day, we find t.hat a good 
deal of the forest areas have been filched 
from the board. I agree with sonre hon. 
members on this side that it was a mistake 
to hold on to certain small .areas in the 
Mary Valley and elsewhere when they were 
required for settlement purposes. It would 
have been better had the operations on the 
Forestry Board been confined to large areas, 
because then it could have carried on the 
work of reafforestation more economically. 
Instead, the board has been holding on to 
small blocks constituting some of the finest 
agricultural land in Queensland. In releas
ing these lands for settlement we are robbing 
the people of their heritage. If we did our 
duty, we would year by year plant a fair 
percentage of our principal soft woods in 
order to leave to the generations of the 
future a legacy in compensation for what we 
are taking away from them in the State 
a8sets. 

The difficultv is as to what areas should 
be set aside for forestry. I have always 
contended, particularlv in times of stress such 
as these that tire needs of the future must 
give way to the needs of the present; and 
if there is a legitimate demand by legiti
mate farmers and would-be settlers for this 
land, principally alluvial land well watered 
by rivers and creeks, we should give way to 
this demand, and, in order to satisfy our 
forestry conscience-which I am sorry to say 
very few of us have-we should seo that a 
certain area, is set aside for forestry opera
tions. Time after time the Forestrv Board 
has objected in its reports to the idea that 
we should leave for its operations all the 
mountainous countrv and ravines that are 
unsuited for agricultural purposes. It 
naturally wants the best lands. Its proce
dure is to clear the scrub off these lands 
~nd rer;l>:nt year after year ; but, if there 
1s a leg1bmate demand for these good lands 
then the claim for land settlement should 
take precedence. The future is obscure. \V e 
do_ not know whether in fifty years there 
•nll be a demand for softwoods such as 
there is to-day. \V e do not know whether 
the older countrie.~ in the world which ha vo 
such prolific crops of softwoods will be 
able to supply our requirements. V{ e know 
that in Sweden and Norway their plantings 
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of softwoods exceeds present demands. In 
British Columbia the Douglas fir rcgem
rates itself. No labour is required in replant
ing. The fir springs up naturally, and tle 
only labour nece'8ary is in order to thin cut 
some of the second growth. \Ve must recog
nise, therefore, that in those countries me 
forests in fifty years may be as big as they 
are to-day. Similarly with the fore;ts 
·in Manchuria, which is practically a 
tcrrw incognita in regard to its foreot 
resources. Taking these factors into con
sideration, we have to be careful that we 
are not spending too much by way of 
reafforestation of softwoods. Greater 
attention should be paid to the regeneration 
of our hardwoods. Aust.ralia is par excel
lence the home of some of the finest hard
woods in the world. These hardwoods grow 
on poor country, and ·do not require much 
.attention. Our policy should be to see that 
our hardwood reserves are kept clean. As 
a matter of fact, the would-be settler is not 
very anxious about making a home in hard
wood country. We should make some pre
paration for seeing that we have sufficient 
reserves of softwood to fall back upon, 
especially in times of emergency. 

In considering this question, we should 
preserve a fair balance between forestry 
and land settlement. We are all apt to 
talk about our huge potential resom·ces, and 
about what a wonderfully fertile country 
this is; but, after all, the good country in 
Australia is just on the seaboard and a few 
miles inland, there being an enormou- area 
inland where habitations are few, and where, 
unr!er prP~ent conditions, the population will 
.apparently be very sparse for many years 
to come. Our good land is restricted to a 
small area; and I honestly believe that we 
have not the area of arable land that we 
think we have; consequently, when there 
are claims from legitimate settlers for land, 
those claims should be given preference over 
those of forestry. At the same time. the 
claims of fore,try should not be overlooked. 
1 ce.:'l see no necessity for the radical change 
outlined in this Bill. During the life of the 
Forestry Board surpluses amounting to 
£1,156,254 have been contributed to the 
Treasury-a very fine record indeed, and 
a very fine adjunct to needy Treasurers from 
the sal~- of Crown assets. Against that we 
have n,ade little reparation. I have alwavs 
contended that the money derived from oi'ir 
forests should not be looked upon in the 
same category as consolidated revcnuP. It 
was our duty to see that the greater part of 
that money was handed back for replanting 
purposes, because standing timber is not the 
possession of one generation but the posses
sion of all generations. 

Having established this board, which had 
a very humble beginning, but now has a 
staff of over 100--

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS : \Vhy 
was it established·? 

Mr. RUSSELL: In order to resist tho 
encroachments on our Orown lands b' land 
seekers and to safeguard our forest 'assets. 
I say that the board has fulfilled its func
tions absolutely. While we admit it has 
raked in every penny possible out of tho 
pockets of the consumers, still Lhat has been 
done at the dictates of the Government, and 
in doing that the Forestry Board has onlv 
done its duty. · 

In Mr. Swain every Government has had 
a most painstaking and zealous officer, antf 
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J.lr) Ll'lLlf' is atLtchablo to hin1 for 11 ·s policy. 
He lms built up a most elaborate organisa
tion. I certainly di:;;agree with th ,, building 
up of this huge d~"partrncnt. To 1ny n1ind, 
there is 110 ncce-,sity for such a huge staff. 
U1od~r ::\lr. Swain's management the old 
method of selling at the stump was abolished, 
and now practically all sales are made on 
the ramp. This means that labour for fell
ing and hauling had to oo engaged by the 
Forestry Department, and therefore we have 
seen the growth of a huge army of public 
son·ants, when the whole business could have 
been managed more simply. But, apart' from 
that, there is no justification for abolishing 
the board and placing forestry under the con
trol of the Land Administration Board. We 
suspect that one of the motives behind this is 
the effect that tho report of the Korth Queens
land Development { 'ommission has had. \Vc 
know that there is a strong agitation in 
K orth Queensland for the alienation of Iwariy 
all tl1ose valuable scrub bnds on the two 
tablelands; and naturally the Forestry 
Departnl>cnt has fouglJt consistently against 
any further alienation of those lands. I do 
not agree with the board altogether, because 
I do think that lands handy to roads and 
railways should be opened to settlement; but 
I am not an advoc:a to for the destruction of 
timber. The timber should be sold at the 
best possible price; but, ·rather than hold 
it for a high price, I would advocate that 
the standing timber should be sold for 
imrncdiate ren1oYal, even though it only 
brought a price that would cover tnc cost 
of 1; ctting it. Thoro is a good trade to be 
done in those valuable Northern wood•. In 
fact, a good deal of trade has been lost by 
the stupid policy of boosting up the royal
ties. The only way to settle those lands is 
by getting rid oi th0 timber, and all those 
1 and" easy of acc,ss should be opened to 
selection. One thing that must strike m·cry 
visitor who goes to the Tableland is the 
fact that on all sides he secs areas of land 
that have been cleared of timber onlv grow
ing mbbish to-day. When I was up there 
some months ago, I noticed that many of 
the selections that had be on c!E•ared of ya lu
ablc timbers are simply growing a lot of 
undergrowth which is of no value. \Ve do 
not want to see a ]Wrpetuation of that. \Yu 
want to be satisfied that the demand for 
this land is bona fide; and we should see to 
it that the land jobbers and land sjloculators 
Elre kept out of it. 

Several speakers have pointed out that 
forestry demands control by men of experi
ence and in Mr. Swain we certainlv haYe 
a Crrst-class man. \Vhether he is a fir'st-clas., 
business man or not I am not prepared to 
say, except that there is no doubt that, as 
a result of his administration. he has been 
able to get every penny that was in the busi
ness, and we must commend him for that. As 
to the proposal contained in this Bill, my own 
opinion is that, instead of placing the Fores
try Board directly under the control of the 
Land Administration Board where it will 
be absolutely 6ubordinated to land settle
ment, the identity of the board should be 
rn·osen-ecl in som'e wa:·. It is for the Govern
ment to sa v whether the staff should be 
diminished;· but there is no reason whv it 
should not be under the direction and control 
of the Minister, and, if not under the control 
of the Secretary for Public Lands, then 
under some other iliinister. In -Victoria 
the control of forests is under the Depart
ment of Mines, as they recognised that 
it was wise to divorce the Department 

of Lands from the Department of Forestry 
on account of their conflicting objects. Even 
at this bte hour it would be wise for the 
Government to consider whether it would 
not be better to place the Forestrv Depart
ment under another lVIinister, oi·, if not 
that, to keep the control directly under the 
Secretary for Public Lands. 

The Bill proposes that Mr. Swain shall 
have Mr. Payne over him', and that Mr. 
Payne will have the Secretary for Public 
Lands over him. In order to ]Jre,ene the 
acumen that has been displayed by the 
Forestry Board, in order to conserve the 
work that has been done and to encour<Lge 
our officers to the fullest extent I think 
that it would be unwise to place this depart
ment under the Lands Administration Board. 

\Ve have many expc'rts in the department. 
Some men are engaged in the logginrr busi
ness-the commercial side of the depa~tment 
-while others are engaged in the technical 
or scientiiic side. It might be neces,ary 
even to divide those two activities into two 
separate sub-departments. I consider that 
Mr. Swain is one of the best silviculturists 
in Au,tralia; and in that direction he has 
done monumental work. There is no forestrv 
officer in Australia who has displayed so 
much intere't in the purelv silvicultural 
side of foresicry as Mr. Swain; and I hope 
that r.othing will be done to counteract or 
damp his enthusiasm and industry. 

The other part of the department is the 
purely commercial side-the logging opera
tions and the selling of logs. One of the 
biggest enterprises we have to-day in the 
way of a Government asset is the business 
undertaking in regard to timber; and the 
Department of Public Lands has never shown 
it possesses the requisite qualifications when 
it comes to the conduct of a business interest. 
It might be better if this side of the business 
was placed in charge of the Department of 
I,abour and Industry or the Department of 
Public Works; but it would be a huge 
mistake to put it under the Department of 
Public Lands. 

Tho Minister tried to point out that under 
Labour Administration great sympathv has 
been shown to forestry, but not so under the 
Moore Administration; and he gave somG 
figures to show how much loan money was 
spent in certain years. As usual, he omitted 
to give us the main features of the financial 
situation regarding this departm·ent, and I 
would like to point them out for the edifica
tion of hon. members. I will take the last 
three years of Labour, when the surplus 
money derived by the Forestrv Department 
over and above its overhead 'expenses and 
paid into revenue amounted to £628,000. 
The average, therefore, per annum "as 
£209,000. I have gone into the figures for 
the first two vears of the Moore Administra
tion-1929-30 and 1930-31-I have not got last 
vea r'g figures; but I understand the figures 
arc down. The surplus derivable for the 
two years I have mentionc,d was £215,000, or 
nn average of £105,000, so that on the 
average, the surplus revenue derived by the 
Moorc Administration •vas over £100,000 less 
tha.n that derived bv tho Labour Govern-
ment. -

Kow we come to what was expended from 
loan. 1J nder Labour, from 1926 to 1929, the 
a.Ycrago amount expended from loan con1-
par0d with surplus reYenue was only 16 per 
cent., whereas und~r the Moore "\dministra
tion the amount expended from loan for the 
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two years amounted to over 30 per cent. I 
think that is a fair test of the sympathy the 
Moore AdminisU ation showed towards the 
Forestry Department. With a falling 
revenue, brou;;ht about by causes beyond our 
control, we showe-d our sympath;7 by spend
ing a greater ratio of loan money on forestry 
as compared with 0\11' surplus revenue from 
that source th:1n did the Labour Party; so 
that the Minister's figures were n1jslco.ding. 

A good deal has been sai·d about the policy 
which the Forestry Department has been 
pursuing for some years. Queensland has 
been represented at the Empire fore•try con
ferences at different times, and, in common 
with other parts of the British Empire, the 
declared policy laid down has been Lo Lriug 
into full bearing not less than 6,000.000 acres 
net and 8,000,000 acres gross of prime forest
producing soils. The gross reservations of 
State forests and timber reserves to 30th 
June, 1931, totalled only 5,245,000 acres, or 
an effective reservation of 3,605,000 acres. 
That figure includes 1,000,000 acres of waste 
lands; so that we have not carried out our 
agreement under our policy of reservations 
for the future. The total reservations to 30th 
June, 1931, were 5,505,000 acres, or 2,500.000 
acres short, and the net reservations 1vere 
500,000 acres short. If the Land Administra
tion Board is allowed to carry out its rPcom
mendations, judging by the report of the 
Commission on North Queensland, we may 
expect that thei·e will be a restriction instead 
of an extension, and we shall certainly not 
fail to show a fnrthcr• shortage in the reser
vations of our softwoods and hardwoods. 
On page 22 of its report the Rov<tl Com
mission on the De,~clopment of :K orth 
Queensland said-

" Queensland neE>ds no forestry science 
for present requirements. There · is 
abundance <:~nd enough of timber for all. 
Bqsiness and common-sense n1anagemcnt, 
and not science, is the first requisite. 
The productiYe wealth of the country at 
present suffers from the fact that there 
are too many rather than too few trees. 
That is 'vhy ringbarking carnpajgus arc 
being organised. But forc:,trv looln 
rightly io the future. How fa"r, then, 
should statesmanship go in attempting 
to look ahead? " 

That shows that we arc not likely to achieve 
the objective of the Forestry Department. 
Further on it makes observations which 
show quite clearly that, when it comes to a 
question of administration, we arc bound to 
see a big restrici ion in the area set a side in 
accordance with the declared policy of 
the Forestry Department. \Vhat is more 
important, however, is that I am afraid 
it will give in to the agitation from all sides 
to throw open our forest areas for settle
ment. As I said previously, all we want to 
do is to maintain a fair balance between 
forestry and land settlement. The Forestrv 
~oard, in its yol urninous reports, has gon"e 
mto the qll.estwn carefully, and has as a 
matter of State policy, endeavoured j!ear bv 
year to keep the• reservations of fore~t and 
timber reserves up to a certain figure. 

Before going in for a policv of co-orpina
tion, the Government should go into the 
question of drafting an up-to-date Forestry 
Bill. in which the chief purpose shOL!ld be 
to lity rkwn a clear line of demarcation 
between the spheres of land settlement and 
forestry. \Vhat is required to-day is th3 
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setting aside for control by forestry officiuh 
of an area necc:;:sary to produce hard-
\VOOd and softwood requirer11cnts in ye-ar:::-
to come. If the Government would do ua t, 
it would be time enough to consider how the 
forestry resen·cs and timber rccerv<'.' ~hould 
be governed. The administration of for.''trY 
matters demands control by experts in the 
science of forestry, and particularly the appli
cation of business principles to the oommer
ci a! Fide of this great Government enter
prise. ::\ aturally, the Forestry Board is very 
tenacious about the system it has built up. 
As I have said before, I have not been in 
accord with the board in reg.uJ to man:: 
of its methods. For instance, I hold that 
the r)uUlng up of timber to aut tion. that 
is, the offering of logs at railv.'a!~ ;;;iclings, 
is wrong, and that \1 e should rcn•rt ro the? 
old system of selling at the stump. and 
allow the buyer to take delivery just '" he 
pleases. A buyer should put in a tender for a 
given quantity of timber, the time of deliver,v 
should be stipulated, and certain pain· and 
penalties inflicted for the non-obsenancc of 
the contract. By enabling the contractor to 
take delivf'ry at tho stump ,,-e ar0 f' lYln(f a 
good deal of the expense and the time of the 
forestry officials in supervising thE' felling and 
hauling of the logs. That sy,tem was in vogne 
man:: years ago; but, '"hen the For0:-1:r.) 
Board was created by the Labour Gm·crn
ment, there was built up an elaborate system 
of selling the logs en ramps; and. in my 
opinion, that system has not worked fo,
the benefii of the timber industn-. \\'hen 
I was up ::\ orth some tin1e ago, I c sa,,- hun
dreds of maple logs lying out in tl1P mn 
at raihvay sidings. In accorda11rc with 
forestry regulations, the logs were cut and 
re1noyed to the railway ~jdings. The1•,' 'ivrrc
no buyers, and the logs lay in tlw mn fo1· 
months. ~~hey deteriorated, and Wl re ('VL'n

tuallv sold as second-clas•, timber. l'nde1· 
the :.tump-sa]e system the sawmill·:· coulrl 
cut hi' timber and take deliven ':s he· 
required. Owing to fluctuations ltl trade. 
very often brought about b:: clim 'tic con
dition", it is so1netin1e3 impo" ib>~ for 
sawmiller to take delivery of h:s lo1 s for 
a fe\\t erks. Under the pr..._•scr·t f'ystcnl 
he is sometin1es loaded up with (11<1t hP 
does not require, and at another he is 
unable to get them, therefore, the -tcm 
of stu1np sales should be re:"~ort':'d ,11, i do· 
not believe in the present syst'' 11 c£ ct· 1ling 
at auction. Under that cvstcm it 1s quit'' 
po.'Sible for the bii: buyei· to · out 
the little bu:·cr; and now the put 
their heads together and permit cnc of 
their number to bid the upset pr; :e. T!I<l 
Forestr, Board should intimate that it ha> a 
certain. nurnber of mar1Ic and silky oak 
logs for sale .at a certain price. und :nYlh• 
tenders from respective buvcrs fnr thci1· 
quantitic~. Ea-ch 1nan ~,,tould th( _._J 1 Tei;~(~ 
his due mpph' according to the' of 
l1is mill. That would cerLcinlv n'vav 
Trith a good de~d of the hC'art-l;urning an~{ 
di,:.~ati factlo::1 which exi::-t; to-day. 

The SECRETARY FOR Pl.BLlC Lc.,-DS: \Yhy 
did you not do that wh,'n yonr (;o.,.,crnmcnt 
·were in pOT\'er ? 

21-Ir. Ht:SSELL: \Ve certainlY modified 
the sy::-ten1 by instituting sturnp sale in n1a1~~r 
distriri . I will gi, ~ credit to }Ir. S\\·;un 
for being rang enough to see th_'-t the old 
f'.V:Stcn1 was c1.rrjcd out. It must br rcrncrn
bC'rcd that this system \\as bro·1g-ht into 
b2ing during th{; Labour rtgime. 
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I do not intend to go into a lot of details, 
but I believe that the proposals under this 
rnerrsuro arc a retrograde step. I have had 
the opportunity of acting on a parliamentary 
sub-c~mmittee in connection with forestry 
matter, and also on the Timber Advisory 
Council Committee. I devoted a good deal 
of time to arriving at some solution of the 
conflict "~hich exists to-day between the 
Forestry Department and the Land Settle
m.-nt Board. I havo said quite openly that 
I am not in accord with many of the 
methods adopted by Mr. Swain; but I must 
gi vc him credit for doing his duty con
scientiously and well. He is one of the best 
officers in' the public service, and I would 
be vcrv sorrv to see him subordinated to the 
Land ~\dmi,;'istration Board. That body has 
all its work cut out in dealing with land 
sL'ltlcment matters. The Forestry Depart
HEn is an in1portant depa·rtn1cnt, and is 
too big to b~ made a sub~department .of 
another large department. I ."ay qmtc 
scriouslv that Mr. Swain has been a good 
officer, 'and 1 do not want his activities in 
an:. way derogated by putting him in a 
pcsition \Yhich will n1ako him subservient to 
the chairman of the Land Administration 
Board. I want to see him continue his good 
work for forestrv. The Governme11t should 
lay down \\hat country should be set aside 
for fnrc•.tn, and what should be sr t aside for 
sc•ttlement; but, \V hen thc·rP is a conflict 
between land settlement and forestry, the 
land settlers should get precedence over the 
dr~ire to hold areas for forestry purposes. 

Mr. EDWARDS (:Yanango) [4.7 p.m.]: 
Foeestry is an important question which 
has 'been very much debated during the 
last two or three years. More interest has 
been taken in forestry by the public and 
press, and more attention has been devoted 
to the rcclassifications of our land, in order 
that some policy for land settlement and 
forestry purposes should be decided upon. 
There has also been much misunderstanding 
of this important quPstion. For some time 
past an;; person who supports a request for 
the alienation of any of our forestry reserves 
for agricultural purposes has been branded 
by the press .and others as opposed to any 
policy of reafforestation. Hon. members on 
this side of the House particularly have 
been misunderstood on this question. They 
have never for one moment advocated such 
a policy. \Vhat they did advocate was a 
rec:lasc,ification of our forest lands, and the 
setting a~ide of those portions which could 
be set apart for land settlement to greater 
advantage. \Ve say that c<treful attention 
should be given to State forests alongside 
railways and main roads or in close proximity 
to closely settled areas with a view to decid
ing whether they could not be better utilised 
for closer settlement. Settlers on land 
adjacent to forest areas are beo,et with many 
difficulties at the present time. In some 
eases their selections are almost entirelv 
surrounded by State forests, and the settler's 
are required to do the whole of the fencing. 
Furthermore, at a tim·e like the present, all 
the fencing in the world will not keep 
marsupials cut. It seems to me to be only 
fair that these fences should also be a charge 
upon the Forestn· Department, seein"' that 
the forests are held in the interests ~f the 
State as a whole, rather than that individual 
settlers should be penalised by being com
pelled to construct the'e fences at their own 
expense. 

At no lime did thr members who woro 
appointed on the Forestry Committee ronsti-

tuted by the Moore Government suggest 
that the whole of the forests should be cut 
up for settlem·ent. Possibly the misunder
standing which arose was occasioned by tho 
fact that there was an agitation for a cer
tain portion of the land to be made available 
for selection. It was neyer suggested, how
ever, that the whole of the forest areas in 

·Queensland should be made available for 
closer settlement. What is suggested is a 
reclassification of the forest lands by a board 
entirely independent of political control. I 
am one of those who adyocate that if land 
is not required. for a great number' of years 
for reafiorestatwn purposes, and is not carry
ing heavy stands of timber, it should be made 
available for closer settlement. No difficulty 
would be experienced if that stand were 
taken, particularly as the Labour Gov~rn
ment 's policy of perpetual leasehold \vould 
enable the land to be resumed for reafforcsta
tion if in later years such action was con
sidered desirable. It must be remembered 
that there is a general demand for land for 
closer settlement. Everywhere the sons of 
farmers are looking for some on which to 
start on their own account. Sufficient land is 
not available, and in consequence many of 
these people are driven to the large centres 
of population, where, if they displace people 
who are at present employed, they accentu:tto 
the unemployment problem. 

The Labour Government are not helping 
one iota by this legislation, because they 
know as well as I do that the Land Adminis
tration Board cannot cope with the work 
which it is a··kod to do at the present time. 
As a matter of fact, most important \York is 
held U[J for weeko at a time. They are 
cYerburdened with work at the present time, 
and in1portant questions are held over. This 
Bill is only confusing the issue, and making 
the pooition a grea"t deal worse than it \Yrts 

before. It is not going to get ovet· the 
difficulty in any shape or form. because, 
aft~r all, the Forestry Departmen-t is to be 
retained under the j cuisdidion of the Land 
Administration Board. That will mean that 
the Forestrv Board will not be able to do 
anything defmite without first consulting 
the Land Administration Board; and in 
that "ay in1portant matters \vill be held 
up. After considering the position from 
every~ angle and making full inquiry, the 
past Gm-ernmcnt decided to set aside Cf~r
tain m·cas of land in different portions o± 
the State-a- a matter of fact, areas had 
been allocated in the Gympie district and 
in other districts-and then !aid down defi
nitely what was to be done in regard to 
rcaffore-,tati.on. That as doing something 
definite. After making full inquin- into thP 
question, we came to the conchision that 
is wns necessary to Lty do\Vn a Jcfl.nitc 
principle. 

'I'hP l\1inister has not given uc, any infor
matwn as to the principle under which re~ 
afforcst;-~_tion is to be carried out. ~4Jl we 
are told under this Bill is that the Land 
Adrnini~tration Doard is going to t-~kl' over 
a C''rta1n atnount of work; and it secnB to 
me tha L, to soma extent, this Bill has lJccn 
brought in "s a result of th" quarrel that 
took pbcc between the he,ds of the t \',o 
departments and also as a recult of the 
RppEc::ttion in the ~iinistcr's own elr-cto1·a~c. 
I go furthrr and sa",~ that hon. rncn1L ·~ 
sitting behind the Gov,ernment kno"',' nothing
about the subject. Thev have not di cws,,~l 
it in caucus, othervvjso they 'votdcl h<lvP seen 
!he ncccseity for bringing in a Bill laying 
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do·.,·n a definite principle as to how reaffore
station should be carried on in this State 
for many years to come. At the present 
time the people arc looking for something 
definite. \Ye want to decide which land is 
to be thrown open for -election, which land 
is to be kept for reafforestation, and the 
arc:1 to be planted each year for a number 
of .·cars to come. vVhat I suggest would 
be a definite understanding of all the inter
ests concerned, then we would know what 
was being done in the interests of this 
important industry; but this Bill will not 
take us one step further in regard to closer 
sc>ttiement O<" with regard to reafforestation. 
It gi vcs the people of Queensland no more 
security with regard to forestry than before. 
It is quite impossible for the Land Adminis
tr.t,tion Board to administer forestrj matters 
on account of the enorn1ous arnount of work 
which has been heaped, and is still being 
heaped, on it. 

The way in which the members of the 
Forestry Board are to be disposed of is 
anything but honourable. They have been 
appointed for a number of year, by spceific 
legislation, and the Government now bring in 
a clause like thic-

,, The members of the Forestrv Board 
in office prior to the commencement of 
this Act . . . shall on the commcnu
ment of this Act go out of otiice." 

:\Ir. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem
ber will not be in order in dealing wilh the 
Bill in detail. 

Mr. EDWARDS: However, there is a big 
principle involved. There is no necessity 
for this Bill. If the Minister had brought 
in a Bill which gave us something definitt> 
1n regard to forestry~ giving llf'Cessary 
security, cutting- out the everlasting bicker
ing that has been going on between the 
Land Administration Board and the For0stry 
Department, and laying down the authority 
each was to ex.Jrcise, it would have reflected 
credit on the Government; but this Bill will 
he of no advantage, because it may be said 
that under it the Forestry Board has to be 
kept for the purpose of advising the Land 
A·dnljnistration Board; or, in other words 
that the member' of the Forestry Board; 
who are expert,, have to advise the Land 
Administration BoHd, \\hose members know 
nothing about the subject. 

The whole position is entirely wrong, and 
lhe :\Iinister would be well advisPd to with
draw this Bill and bring in a reafforestation 
Bill which will give the security required. 
Cue should be taken to see that land which 
is not going lo be kept locked up under 
timber for a number of years should be cut 
ur, for closer settlement, particularly where 
it is in close proximity to a railway. That 
would be one way of helping to alJeyiatc 
some of the unemployment in the State. If 
people can be put upon scrub land to bring 
it into production, g1·eater assistance will be 
given to the State from a revenue stand
point, and relief will be given to the unem
ployed. 

It is to be rPgretted that in times past 
great quantities of timber have been felled 
in Queensland aud carried over our railways 
at a loss; and no effort has been made to 
replant the timber, and our asset has been 
gradually diminishing. It would have been 
better if past G overnmcnts had definitely 
laid down th~ policy of building roads in 
the country With the money derived from the 

[Mr. Edwards. 

sale of our timber, which had to be drawn 
over the roads, and cut them up a great 
deal. The taxpayers have had to pay for 
the repairing of the roads rendered neccs
·'ary b;, the carriage of the timber over them; 
and the money from the sale of timber should 
ha vc been utilised in the construction and 
maintenance of roads. If that had been 
done, development would have taken place 
a great deal more quickly than it has, and 
WP would not be carrying the enormous load 
that rests upon ns in the matter of building 
roads. I hope the Government will be big 
enough "to bring in a reafforestation Bill that 
will bo in the intere,;ts of the whole of the 
people, and will definitely lay down a system 
on which we ectn develop the forests of the 
State for many years to come. 

Mr. NI::V1MO (Oxley) [4.26 p.m.]: I hopo 
the Minister will vet see the wisdom of 
withdrawing his p-roposal that the Land 
Administration Board shall take over the 
functions of the Forestry Board. The 
Fore.,try Board is a very necessary thing in 
a State like Queensland, where we have the 
most beautiful cabinet timbers in the world. 
\Ye have hoard a great deal of the huge 
areas of timber in Canada and Manchuria ; 
but no country in the world has finer cabinet 
timber> than Queensland. I .admit that in 
tho past the Forestry Department may not 
have been all that could be desired. Pos
siblv that was because the Labour Party 
did· not start it on right lines. They tried 
to get ever: thing out of the Forestry Dep~rt
ment and make as much money as possible 
out of the workings of the board, with the 
result that it did not discharge the functions 
for which it was intended. I take it that, 
if the Forestry Department develops along 
the right lines, that experience will not be 
repeated. I believe that in Mr. Swain we 
have one of the finest forestry officers in 
Au-tralia. The Ministe1· who appointed him 
chose the very best man in Australia, one 
who has lived for his job, .and whose every 
waking hour is devoted to the work of the 
department. He is one of the men we cannot 
afford to lose; and, if he is allowed to work 
on proper lines, I take it that he will see 
that our timber is well established in the 
markets overseas. In the Strand in London 
we have one of the best positions for mak
ing a very fine display, and we should have 
a huge show there of the timbers that can 
be produced here. A display such as that 
in George street would be better in London, 
with a very smart traveller to tell the people 
what our timbers can be used for. The 
]1.1inister should endeavour, not to scrap the 
Forestry Department, but to allow it to 
work out its own destiny. Let the Forestry 
Department look .after the valuable stock 
wD have in Queensland. No man who had 
a very fine stock of silk, for instance, would 
let a greengrocer handle it. The timber 
stock we ha.ve is very valuable; and to put 
it away in an office which is not going to 
give it proper supervision is a very serious 
mutter. 

The Minister should have w.aited a little 
while before he rushed into this question. 
I honestly believe that, unless he accepts 
the advice of the Opposition and stays his 
hand a little, he will be sorry for what he is 
doing. He is comparatively new. He does 
not really know all the facts of the case; 
hut somebody has been talking to him, and 
he is now convinced that he has to sacrifice 
the Forestry Department. As reported in 
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" IIansard " in a previous debate, he used 
wc,rds which it was not verv nice to hear 
fa.ll from the lips of a Cabi~et Minister-

" If ever a Bill is j ustificd, it is a Bill 
which is attempting to clean up a 
struggle in the public service. No 
rGsponsible Minister could permit a 
struggle to continue in a department 
without attempting to do something to 
mitigate its results and consequences. 
~o far as ! am concerned, the taxpayer 
IS not gomg to pay any further for 
struggles in the department that I have 
the honour to preside over." 

\Yhy should there be any struggle, and why 
should there be any antagonism between 
departments? \Vhy can they not be kept 
separate and distinct, and a reclassification 
of forest lands carried out with a view to 
dPtcrmining the demarcation of forestry 
activities in the interests of the State as a 
whole? In the Forestry Department there 
arc officers specially trained in forestrv 
matters. Are they to be scrapped? Tha~t 
would be a tragic mistake. The Minister 
canno! possibly have made himself thoroughly 
acquamted w1th all the details of this vexed 
question d~lfing his short period in office. 
The questiOn has troubled the minds of 
those concerned for a considerable period of 
time. 

The late GoYernment endeavoured to 
grapple with the question. A royal commis
sion was appe>intod to take evidence in North 
Queensland wib a view to defining land 
settlement and forestry policies. The corn· 
mission furnishe~ a very fine report; but 
the report wa~ killed by the petty spleen at 
the end. I thmk that every member in this 
House was disgusted with the oonclusion of 
the report. Still, it was a good report and 
dealt with many factors that were taken 
co_gmsance of by the Moorc Government. 
T1mber royalties were reduced. If the 
forestry po !icy o£ the Moo re Government 
had been carrif1d out in its entirety, and the 
Forestry Board had been allowed to function 
along right lines in the free exercise of its 
activities in the disposal of Queensland tim
ber at world prices, thousands of men would 
have ~ecn engaged in the logging of timber 
for sh1pmcnt overseas. There are no timbers 
in the world to compare with our beautiful 
sill<y oak, maple, walnut, and bean. It has 
~een stat<:;d that the Queensland hoop pine 
1s respons1ble for wood taint in butter· but 
I hold the view that the Canadian ti~bers 
and oth_er o_versea. timbers do not equal our 
hoop pme m whiteness and beautv. It is 
now suggested that the whole of the forestrv 
reserves should be placed under the control 
?f t)w Land Administration Board, which 
mev1tably must mean that a lot of our valu
a blc timber will be scrapped and wasted. I 
well remember the condition of the Coola
bunia scrllb. I admit that there arc lovelv 
farms there to-day: but at what a price"! 
There was no Forc,otry Department in exist
ence at that time, and I well remember huge 
pine logs being rolled together to be ruth
le:sl:y destroyed by fire. That happened 
w1tbm a few mllcs of Brisbane. It did not 
pay to send thJ logs to market; in fact 
there w~re no facilities for the marketin~· 
of the timber at the time. Pine Mountain 
i'-;st outside Ipswich, grew some of the fineot 
pmc trees ever produced in Queensland· 
but to-,day there is not one stick of timbc;· 
on the area, and the land, unfortunately, is 
not very smtable for agnculture. The whole 
of the mountain is now bare. Had n 

Forestry Department been in existence in 
the days when that timber was removed. the 
foothills would have been utilised for agri
culture, and the mountain would have been 
re>erved for forestry purposes. It wa•·· the 
intention of the Moore Government to 
reclassify the forest lands, so that the land 
suitable for forestry would be reserved for 
the purpose, and the land suitable for agri
culture would be made available for settle
ment. The Forestry Department would then 
have been free to market our timbers in the 
best interests o£ the 8tate. During his 
speech the other day the Minister adverselv 
criticised the press; but his criticism wa~s 
entirely llcncalled for. The press has always 
consistentlv stood for a forestry policy In 
Queensland. Every country in the world has 
a forestry policy. 

I hope that the Minister will reconsider 
this Bill, and withdraw the provisions affect
mg the Forestry Department. The proposal 
that the Land Administration Board should 
absorb the Prickly-pear Land Commiosion 
will not be seriously combated. The prickly
pear 1s a problem which still needs watcbi1w. 
w,, must pay a high tribute to the work ~f 
the commission. \Ye arc not yet out of the 
\\ood so fa·r as the menace of prickly-pear is 
concerned; but I believe th<tt, if the policy 
of the past few years is continued, this pest 
w1ll be gradually overcome. 

The position of the Forestry Board is 
d1fferent altogether. Every civilised country 
possesses a Forestry Board; and the press 
of Queensland is quite within its rights in 
contending that we should have a board to 
oversee our forest'l'Y interests. I give the 
pr,css credit for its viewpoint. In my opinion 
this Bill will put the clock bask to 1918: 
so far as forestry is concerned. In that 
year some members in the Labour move
ment realised that it was necessary to pro
tect our forests, and they resolved to institut,p 
the present Forestry Board. To-day we have 
the ,rwctae_le of a Jl.1inistcr, on taking office, 
cVJdcntlv hstemng to 'representations placed 
before him by interested parties, and then 
resohing to bring down this Bill to scrap 
the Forestry Board and place it under the 
control of the Land Administration Board. 
That board will at the first opportunity, 
throw all our forcstrv lands open to settle
ment. 'regardless of >vhether they are grow
i~g walnut, silky oak, or any other valuable 
timber. 

The SEORETAHY FOR PuBLIC LANDS : You 
have a very poor opinion of the Land 
Administration Board. Your Government 
increased the salary of its chairman by £250 
a year, and it is this man whom you are 
criticjs·ing. 

:Mr. ::\Ti\1;>10: That is quite beside the 
question. Personally, I would not have 
increased his salary by £250 a year. 

If the ::Yiinister ·resolves at this eleventh 
hour to scrap the clause which will prcYent 
the Forestry Department functioning as a 
separate department. I hope that be will 
have a re-classification of the forests lands 
under it' supervision. I believe that manv 
of our troubles of to-day will be cured bv a 
vigorom polir,· of land settlement. I ·am 
particularly pleased to sec that the Secreta-ry 
for Agricultnre ha, embarked on a scheme of 
small banana holdings to permit a number of 
our unPrnploycd to go out into the country. 
If the ::\Iinister in charge of this Bill deciclc,; 
to persevere with it and to scrap the 
Forr·stry Board, then he will be making a 
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great n1istake, for all the> rnai·k(tal>lc timber 
will soon be cleared off our land. and irre
parable damage done to the State. One of 
the rnany factors, nt:d one of the gravest, 
that must be tl.kEn ir;to consideration if our 
land ie cleared of timber is the effect such 
action wi11 havl' on ou1· rainfall. Manv coun
tric :. such as Gern1any and Belgium, ~pcnnit 
tin1ber areas to rem a -in in the 1nidst -of 
ag·ricultural areas not only to enrourago 
iorc,try. but to ngulate the rainfall. The 
funecions of the Forcstrv Board should be 
lin1ited to actual forestrY requin'lncnts and 
the deYclopm.nt OYCrseas of a mnrkf't for our 
timbers, but tho Minister should not allov. 
the board to be submerged by the Land 
Administration Board, as the hYo bodies "·ill 
ne,-er function together. 

:11r. DAJ'\IEL (Ii eppcl) [4.40 p.m.]: I want 
to make my position quite clear in this 
matter. My opinion has not been asln~d 
by my leader or anyone else, so I shall make 
it available now. I will support any measure 
that any Government brings forward that 
will reduce the cost of government. In 
years gone by the trouble has been that 
all Governments have borrmred until we 
have reached the present intolerable position. 
Last session our Government effected co-ordi
nation between the Lands Department and 
tho Department of Irrigation and ·water 
Supply. Since then I cannot find anything 
to sho>~ that the latter department has shown 
less dnciency; and, on that reasoning, I 
cannot believe that the Forestry Department 
will suffer in efficiency if merged with the 
Lands Departm·ent. 

The Minister has stated that he will reduce 
expenditure in one direction, and will give 
the mono" made available to the lower 
paid Employee. That is a fallacious attitude 
to adopt. It is not going to help matters 
if what the hon. gentleman saves on the one 
hand is to be expended on the other. Indeed, 
I ho)1e that all Ministers in the Labour 
Government will reorganise every depart
ment with the object of reducing expendi
ture. because in that way we may be able 
to redncc the taxation burden on the working 
man. Let the GoYernment do their best to 
reduce expenditure in order that thev may 
reduce taxation. " 

Mr. l\IOOHE (A.ubignJJ) [4.42 p.m.]: I , m
not o.llow this Bill to go through without 
saying something about it. It is a Yery 
important Bill, but all this talk about co
ordination is pure moonshine. l do not call 
it co-ordination; il;deed. it is all verv 
reminieccnt of thb old rhvme \Yhich \vent 
something like this- · 

'' There wa, a roung lady of Riga 
Who v·ent out for a ride with a tiger; 
The" came back from the ride with 

·the lady inside, 
And a smile on the face of the tiger." 

In the same wav the Land Administration 
Boarcl will swallow the Pricldv-pear Land 
Conunission and the Forestry Board. 

The SECRETARY FOR PuBLIC LA:-ms: You 
gave the chairm'an of the Land Administra
tion Board £250 per annum extra. 

Mr. MOO RE: It shows the extraordinan· 
mentality of the hon. gentleman that h';, 
should introduce an entirely irrelevant 
matter in the course of this discussion. The 
Land Administration Board w.1s appointed 
for the purpose of administerin'i the lands 
of Queensland. The work of the Forestrv 
Board was entirely different. The speechc·,, 
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which the Minister has delivered on this 
matter have been a mixture of ignorance 
and arroo-ance such as I have never heard 
before in ~this Parliament. Neither of these 
characteristics is very valuable in a Minis
ter. One would imagine that, when the hon. 
gentleman was submitting a measure of 
this kind, he would tell us exactly what was 
intended to be <lone. 

The main feature to which I take excep
tion, just as I took exception at the earlier 
stages of this measure, is the repudiatory 
action contemplated in this Bill. The fact 
of deleting clause 15 does not make the 
slightest difference. The repudiation is con
tained in the provision which states that, as 
soon as the Bill becomes operative, certain 
officers w·ill be put out of office. Let us 
look at the nosition. In 1916 the Prickly
pear Land C·on1mission was formed. Part 
of its dutie' were judicial. It was recognised 
by the Government that, as these men had 
judicial duties to perform, they should be 
placed in a position that would rem'ove them 
from anv risk of victimisation. It was 
recognisee! that they were there for a par
ticular purpose, and this principle was agreed 
to by the Labour _Government. These !ne_n 
haYe judicial functwns to perform, and Jt 1s 
absolutelv esoential that they should be pro
tected fo'r the work they do, and that they 
shall not be got rid of bcca use they do 
something which may displease a Govern
ment. TheY were appointed for ten years, 
and were not to be removed except for mis
behaviour on a resolution by Parliament ar;d 
on 11etition to the Governor. They arc m 
exactlv the same position as a Supreme Court 
judge.' The repudiation comes in where the 
Bill sa vs these men are tn be put out of 
office. ·If we are going to permit that sort 
of thing in an Act of Parliament, then 
it strikes at the very roots of justice and 
at the very integritv of Parliament. If we 
want men to do a particular work on a 
future occasion, what will be the use of 
placing such a provision in an Act of Parlia
ment if it can be repudiated by a Govern
ment later on? What is the uw of saying 
to a man. "You ha,·e important work to do, 
and 1VC ftrc going to protect you and see 
that vou cannot be victimised or dismissed 
except for misbehaviour," if that contract 
ran be repudiated by the Government? The 
Parliament of Queensland deliberately set 
out in an Act of Parliament that those 
men were to be appointed for a specific 
number of years. They have special work 
to do, and protection was given to them. 
Thev accepted the position under an agree .. 
merit with the Government of Queensland. 
Is it a fair thing, before that agreement 
expires, for the Government to com·e in and 
say, " On the passing of this Act you arc 
out of office" ? 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS : Whv 
did vou aboli"h the Irrigation and Wate'r 
Supp'!y Department? 

Mr. MOOHE : I want to show the analogy 
that the Secretarv for Public Lands endea
vours to bring ill. The Com1nissioner faT 
Irrigation and \Vater Supply \'.as appointed 
b.- tlw Gon•rnrnent and held office at the 
ll.lc>asare of thC' Go,·ernor in Council. He 
could han~ been out of office yesterday, 
to-day, or at any time at all. The Irriga
l ion and \Yater Supply Department was 
there as a b,·anch of 18nd sctth'mcnt. Tlw 
rensoa I am objecting to this Dill is because 
I am not so sure that it is going to effect 
economy, or "het her it is going to be of 
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ad van1 age to the State. As I said at th -. 
iutrodudo1y :-tago, the 111ain factor rests 
wrth the utlmmtstration. If the technically 
trained men of the Forestry Department arc 
going to be kept on and their advice rs 
going to be tJken, and they are to be allowed 
to canv out the forcstr· work as they 
think it' should be carried out, it may be 
perfect!:- all right. \Vhat I object to IS 
the repudiation clause. If the Government 
make a definite specific contract with an 
individual and set out in an Act of Parlia
ment that he cannot be got rid of, mttl thPn 
the Government repudiate that contract, 
does it not piace all officials who have 
srwcial contract-, in jeopardy? Does it not 
place the judges in the same position' Doe-, 
it not plac., the Auditor-General in the same 
position? If it is right for that to be done, 
\V~Hlt j::; the UJ38 o£ curnberin~ an Act of 
Parliament by providing that individuals 
shall not be dismicsed except by an address 
of Parliament? The Act •",Jecifically pro
l'ides-

" Thts<' members >hall hold office dnr
ing I!Ood Le ha 1·iour and shall not Le 
removt'd therefrom unless an address 
pmying- for such removal sha !I be pre
.-cntPd to the Governor by the Legislative 
A·<embly." 

1\Ir P. K. l'DPLEY: Is a contrac·t no1 made 
\';'ith publi;:: ~\t:rYants on examination'? 

Hr. :IIOOTU~: The hon. member does not 
know that the Forestry Department and the 
Prickl~v-pcar Land Commission are not mem
bers of the public servic0. The members of 
both bodiee. are outside the public service, 
and they were put outside for a specific 
purpose. The fact of a man being- a public 
sen-ant or being anyt-hing else in connection 
with the Government does not alter the 
position. The GovernmPnt of the day brought 
in a specific Act of Parliament. and thes<' 
men had a definite contract with the Go
vcrnrnent for a period of years, and the 
Act set out the method bv which thev should 
be got rid of. That is repudiated under this 
Bill. Clause 15, which protects the Govern
ment from being- punishable for doing it, 
doe-' not prevent it Leing repudiation: it 
onl~,T make's it worse. Tho GovcrnnH'nt recog
nised th -. t they were doing something wrong, 
so they put in clause 15, antl said. '· \Ve 
<!tall not be liable: we will not allow anv
b~dy to prosecute u:,," That is ''"hat th~v 
put in in orrlPr to protect them from doing 
V(hat they knew 'vas wrong. It is a most 
slmbby 1 hing; but the real thing I object 
to is that the Government of Queensland 
'll'e g-oing to place themselves in the posi
tion of having definitely broken an agree
ment with individuals who are specifically 
prutccted in an Act of Parliament. 

:\Jr. HnE~: You can speak feelingly from 
experience. 

Mr. MOORE: 'What? 

Mr. SPEAKRR: Order! \V ill the hon. 
gentleman arldress the chair and not invite 
interjections. 

Mr. MOORE: ·when an hon. member oppo
site says that I speak from experience of 
having definitely repudiated an Act of Parlia
ment, I want to know how. To me this is 
quite wrong. It is not a que·,tion of whether 
the Government of the -day liked Mr. Swain 
or the other forestry officers. Wo considered 
the matter from eyery point of view. We 
cunsidercd that the Forestry Board was in 

antagonimi to the Land Administration 
Bonrd, antl \Ye g·ot exactly the same rocom
ruentlations from the Public Service Com
missioner which the present JYiinister has got; 
but we did :JOt think it "as possible for oil 
a11d \Yater to mix; \Ve ln1CVi' there v:as per~ 
sonal animositv between the heads of the 
departments, ,() that it did not seem scncible 
to put them to work in the same depart
n:ent. 

The S'CRETUW FOR PUBLIC LANDS: Yet you 
eppointcd Mr. Duffy. 

Mr. :VIGORE : I would like to point out 
why. Up to that time the y;hole Fores_try 
Board had been brought up With one partiCu
lar point of view and trained Y. ith onp objec
tive. I have got nothing against it. I look 
upon ::i1r. Swrrin as ?ne of_ the best offi~ers 
we haYe in the serv1re. No one que~tions 
his integritv. his honour, or his capacity; 
but he chas" been brought up entire!~- with 
one point of Yie,Y, and can only see one 
point of view. He sees only the forestry 
point of ,-iew, and the highest price he can 
ITct for timber. He looks npon the mattcr
~ot from the purchaser's point of vie,v, but 
purelv from the forestry point of view. JYir. 
G renlling looks at it in the Cjarne wa~~. In 
fact. eYeo· officer of the Forestry Drpart
tncnt is a -replica of Mr. Swain. He has got 
them all trained and looking at the matter 
from the same point of view as himself. Hnd 
has continuallv adYised GoYernments to keep 
the forcstn- assets intact and to carry on the 
Forestr,- Department just as he wants. After 
all. ho has only been doing what he thought 
br't; and he y·as paid to be the head of the 
Forestry Department. 

But there is another point of view. \Yhen 
vou are running a Forestry Departn1ent, it 
;, essential to have somebodv else on the 
board who has outside knowledge, and who 
recognises that something has to bo done in 
regard to land settlement as well as forestry. 
and who i-. also interested in the fact that 
the public want to buy timber just as tho 
Government want to sell it. Consequently, 
Mr. Duffv. having been engaged in timber 
work and having an excellent knowlPdge of 
the business as well as experience in land 
settlement, ;vas recognised as a competent 
man. \Ve thought that, if we put 'a man of 
that kind oP the board. it would assist the 
board. I put that to Mr. Swain. He ca:n:u 
to Cabinet meetings, and we had many ~Is
cussione. \Vhen I said that the only thmg 
I could see was to put on the board a man 
with n different point of view-the point of 
view of the outsider, or the point of view of 
the public, he said, "That means that you 
do not trust the Forestry Board." I said, 
" That is not the question at all. It is not 
a question of b·ust. It is a question of your 
training and your point of Yiew, which you 
cannot g-et away from, and a question of the 
other point of view beif!g required to balance 
it." I honestly think that is the best "ay to 
do what is desired. To put the Forestry 
Board under th'l Land Administration Board 
does not seem to me to be a way out of the 
clifficulty at all. \Ve all recog-nise that 
forestry is a very valuable asset to Queens
land. We havo cof!t<'sts going on all the 
time. I believe that in this matter the 
:\Iinister is acting as he is to please the North 
Queensland Development L<,ague in his own 
e-lectorate. 

The SE'RETARY FOR Pr:BLIC LAXDS: That IS 
all yrm think about. 

Mr. Moore.] 
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}[r. MOOUE : Ho has not had time to 
go thoroughly into the question. \Ye know 
tha1. tho Palmorston Province Development 
Lea~·ue in his own electorate has asked the 
Government to do certain things. He is 
the member for tho district, and ue is 
Minister of tl:Je department; and the pro
bability is that ho will have to do \\hat these 
p~ople. are pressing for without thorough 
invPstigation. \Ve know that, when it came 
to .a question of the veneering industry in 
North Queensland, the people who offered 
to Luv the whole of the l·cood aYailable up 
thNc' · \\Ou!d onlY do '0 on condition that 
the land was not thrown open at once, 
becanso thcv could see that under those 
conditions there would not be enough timber 
for them to operate on in the near future. 
The land was going to be got rid of under 
the rnost expensive renditions po.-,~iblP in 
order that it mizht be available for land 
:-:ettlcnwnt; but tbe men who \Vorc putting 
in exprnsivo 1nachinery for Yenecring, and 
who hod built up a market in the L.;'nitecl 
Stat0s of America and Great Britain, could 
see the end of it coming. They did not 
want the whole of the land thrown open 
and all th0 timber taken off at once when 
theY could not utilise it. and thov recog· 
nis,~d the vah1ahle nature of the asset. This 
is one of the things that has to be look~d 
into. We .ell !mow that, on the one hand, 
\ve ha...-e one section of people who want 
the land at once. Anyone who goes up 
K orth md secs the large number of selec
tion·· th;;t have been taken up and the 
timber taken off, but nothing being done 
to utilise it, \Vith nothing but wild tobacr.o 
and co.rsaparilla growing on the land~~ 

;\Ir. O'KEEFE: Quite correct! 

lVh. MOORE: Anybody who secs that must 
hesitate before ho places in the hands of 
.1ny bo~rd the power to have similar land 
denuded of its timber. Xo matter what 
vendetta has been going on or what pcr~onal 
anim.osity exists between the Foreetrv Board 
and the Land \drninistration Board, it 
shocdd not be allowed to go on. 

A GovERNMENT MEMBER: How are you 
going to stop it? 

J\lt-. :MOORE : I do not know how you 
aro going to stop it. .U any rat.•, I ·do 
not think you <;re going to stop it by pnttin'i 
tho bvo men l!l one room and _giviru-{ one 
man charge and saying to the other " You 
have to carry out what this first mar; says." 

Mr. P. K. CoPLEY: If there aro three 
~en1 the third man will be able to say what 
Is nght. 

Mr. MOORE: We have tl!l'eo membe,·s 
on the Land Administration Boarcl~Mr. 
fayne. Mr. Molville, and Mr. Harvey, all 
Imbued with tho one idea of land settlement. 
That is their job. They will sav to the 
Forestry Board, " This is right " or " 'rhis 
is wrong." They are prejudiced beforehand. 
I cannot see anything in the JYiinistor's sug
gestion. I quite admit that forostrv and 
land settlement are two of the most diffi
cult problems we have to face. E,·rrv Go
vcrnnient for :)·ears past has had to f;lc·~ h. 
On the one hand, you have the clamour 
that the land shall be thrown opi'n for 
selection, and, on the other hand vou hr.ve 
the interest of the people of Qu~ensland in 
the presonation of the forests. You have 
the people in the district who want to lmow 
why they should carry the burden of the 

[Mr. Moore. 

forests; you have the farmers, who want 
land thro-wn opon for thojr sons; you l:a ,"O 

"lw the view of the public that you sh' ll 
not take .all tho assets of the State m•w 
and leave nothing for the futuro. All these 
things call for a great deal of thought. 

Why find fault with the late Government 
for not carrying out the recommendations of 
the Public Service Commissioner? The Pub
lic Service Commissioner is there to make 
his recommendations, but it it not for the 
Minister to accept them· holus bolus. It is 
not right that he should merely say, " I will 
put your recommendations into operation 
straight away." He has to consider them. 

'rhe Minister pointed out that the Public 
Service Commissioner had made recommenda
tions which our Government had not carried 
out. Ho pointed out that the' Forestry Board 
had made recommendations which wo had not 
carried out. He said, "You talk about 
political interference. Is that not political 
interference?" It is not political interfer
ence at all. It is the duty of a Minister to 
manage his, own department, to weigh what
ever advice is tendered to him by the 
different sections, and to do what he con
siders to be right~not to carry out what 
every individual head of a department puts 
up to him. That was what we were doing 
with the Forestry Bill. \Ve were looking 
into the matter and trying to reconcile the 
various interests. 

The Minister stated that we were handing 
over to the Forestry Board the right to lease 
and to let land contrary to the wishes of 
the Department of Public Lands. We wore 
not domg· anything more than the Forestry 
Board is allowed by Act of Parliament io 
do. It was allowed to lease or to let lands 
under its control. It was allowed to deal 
with the State forests, and it has always had 
the power to lot or to lease tho grazing 
rights of those lands. The board has drawn 
up the terms and conditions under which 
certain growers aro permitted to grow 
bananas on the various blocks over a period 
of years, and nothing more. That is nothing 
new. That has been going on all the time. 
and it is only right that the Board should 
do that. These lands are under the control 
of the Forestry Board, and have nothing 
whatever to do with the ordinary lands of 
the State which are administered by the 
Land Administration Board. The two are 
9uite distinct. The ForestrJ Board did not 
mterfere, and there was no overlapping. 
~t had regard only to the land placed under 
Its control by the Parliament of Queensland 
-land that cannot be taken from its control 
except by the Parliament of Queensland. 

The Government of which I was the Pre
mier did not deal with anything other than 
that. Several suggestions contained in the 
Forestrv Bill submitted to me were quite 
impossible. No ono would agree that the 
power set out in that Bill should be handed 
over to the Forestry Board or to anybodY 
else. The Minister must take the responsi
bility for that. The only way to obtain a 
satisfactory Bill is to obtain the views of 
the Forrstry Hoard, the views of the Land 
Administration Board, and the views of anv 
other responsible officer. It is then for the 
Minister and the Cabinet to decide what 
should be done in respect of each section 
and in the best interests of all. I certainly 
feel that we are not going to obtain the best 
solution under this Bill. The solution will 
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'be found in a well-balanced board, consti
tuted of members holding the correct respec
tive views, and not only regarding the ques
tion from one point of view. The Land 
Administration Board has been set up for 
a specific purpose; and it is now to have 
control of the Forestry Board which was 
created for an entirely different purpose. 
That is not right, and I do not think it will 
be an advantage. It may be, but that 
depends a great deal upon the administra
tion. I am not opposing this Bill merely 
bec~use it is proposed to do that; but I 
do oppose the Bill because of th•, act of the 
Government in doing what they considered 
to be wrong, and, in addition, in drafting 
a clause to protect themselves from' the 
consequence of their wrongdoing. That prin
ciple is entirely wrong. The Government 
secured a man with capacity and training 
to undertake certain work. His position 
was guaranteed by an Act of Parliament. 
He w;,s told that he was to be appointed 
for a term of years, and that appointment 
wac, made by the Governor in Council under 
the great seal of the State. The individual 
was given to understand that he >~·ould hold 
office for the term stated, and he is entitled 
to remain in his position until the expiry of 
t h&t time. There is no excuse for departing 
from that solemn arrangem·ent. Any depar
ture hits at the very basis of democratic 
government. If Parliament definitely pro
Yides that a person shall hold office for a 
number of years upon the terms and condi
tions stipulated in an Act of Parliament, 
and the holder of that office feels that he 
cannot trust a future Government that might 
abrogate the agreement, then we are hitting 
at the very basio of democratic governill'ent. 
ThP integrity of Parliament should be sacro
sanct. I do not think anybody would stand 
for the abrogation of such a solemn agree
ment. It would not be tolerated in private 
life, and it is a much more serious matter 
when it involves a private individual and a 
Government. 

It seems to me that we are getting to an 
extraordinary position when this is done. 
If it were done in ignorance, it would not be 
so bad; but it was not done in ignorance. 
The Government knew that by inserting this 
clause they were doing a wrong, .and might 
be mulcted in damages; so they inserted a 
saving clause. They now assert that they 
have resolved to wipe out the saving clause, 
and in doing so contend that they are doing 
away with any act of repudiation. They 
are not doing anything of thn sort. It is a 
serious doctrine for any Parliament to con
sider, and one which we should all think over 
very seriously before subscribing to it. The 
Secretary for Public Works jumped into 
this discussion with some elation, just like 
an angel walking in. 

The SEcRETARY FOR PuBLIC \VORKS: How 
much timber did you offer to Mr. Lahey? 

Mr. MOO RE: I would like to point out 
exactly what the position was in regard to 
the Kirrama timber land referred to bv the 
Secretary for Public Works. No road 'could 
be discovered which would open up these 
timber lands and permit of the timber being 
shipped from a point near Cardwell. A 
suggestion was first made by two men in the 
North, Messrs. Kenny and Tanner, to find 
a trafficable road from the bottom of the 
range to the Kirrama timber area which 
would enable this timber to be marketed. 
Th" Main Roads Board was asked to go into 
the question, and its report stated th<tt ib 

would cost at least £100,000 to construct a 
road from Cardwell to the Kirrama ar·ea. 
My Government received repeated requests 
to provide road access between these two 
points. An agreement was drawn up by the 
Forestry Department. That agreement was 
discussed with Messrs. Kenny and Tanner, 
who endeavoured to have it altered suffi
ciently to suit them; but they ultimately 
gave up any notion of proceeding with the 
proposition. The proposition was then 
advertised. Mr. Lahf·V then came along, 
and said that he was 'prepared to go into 
thP question. My GO\·ernmPnt did not draw 
up the agreement. The• Forestry Depart
ment did so. The amount of timber stated 
in the agreement was 60,000,000 superficial 
feet, and the price was fixed at a rate that 
would enable Mr. Lahey's principals to be 
compensated for the cost of constructing the 
road. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC WORKS: Mr. 
Lahev was to have control of the roed for 
a term of years. 

Mr. MOORE: That is not so. The Go
vernment agreed not to sell any timber to 
any other person or persons at the same rate 
as set out in the agreement with Mr. Lahey 
unless :Mr. Lahey was paid a royalty on the 
timber that was hauled over the road. 

The SPEAKER : Order ! I think the hon. 
member might connect his remarks with the 
principles contained in this Bill. 

Mr. MOORE: The question of forestr;v is 
involved in this Bill. At the introductory 
stage the Secretary for Public W arks 
referred to the question of getting this tim
ber from the Kirrama forestry reserve, and 
I am pointing out that it was not a question 
of coming to a definite arrangement for that 
timber, but a matter of providing road 
access to a district which was otherwise 
inaccessible. The late Government did not 
have the money to provide that access, and 
it was their duty to find a way for getting 
that timber to market. 

There are only two principles in this Bill, 
one of which is absorption of the Prickly
pear Land Commission and the Forestry 
Department by the Land Administration 
Board. That is the part I object to. The 
absorption of the Prickly-pear Land Com
mission will affect only one man, but in the 
case of the Forestry Department it will affect 
three men who are all doing good work. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS : They 
were appointed by an illegal act on the part 
of your dying Government. 

;yrr. :.YIOORE: If an illegal act was com
mitted by the late Government, then it is 
quite easy for this GovernmPnt to have it 
declared ultra vires in the proper way, and 
not by bringing down a Bill such as this. 
If that action is taken and our action is 
declared illegal, the Opposition will have 
nothing to say. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS: It was 
immoral for a dying Government to make 
appointn1ents. 

Mr. ::\IOORE: l'\ow we have it that it \\'as 
immoral-not illegal. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LAND~ : It was 
both illegal and immoral. 

Mr. MOORE: I cannot .agree with its 
being illegal. The reason why the Forestry 
Board \Yas appointed for a term of years 

}Jr. liJoore.] 
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should be obvious to anybodv-to cusurc con-
tinuity of policy. • 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LAXDE : An act 
by a dying Government. 

. :\Ir. Jl,fOORE: ,~t is _no different from ·,•.·hat 
tt "a.: oefore. I he 1dP'1 IS to ensure con~ 
tinnity of policy. 

The SECE~TARY FOR l'l:BLIC L.\XTJS : You 
tolrl the Public Service Commissioner that 
you 1.\·crc going to appoint them for a y0ar, 
antl then ;-:Ju appointed the1n for five years. 

:\lr. :YIOORE : I never told the Public 
Sen-:ce Commissioner anything of the sort. 

Ti~<• SECRET'>RY FOR PuBLIC LA~ms: I have 
~ante papers hcrc--

:\lr. SPEAKER: Order ! The Minister 
•.,-ill have fortv minutes in which to replv. I 
hope he will' not exhaust the time of the 
Leader of the Opposition. 

2\Ir. MOORE: l\obody has a "Teater 
respect for the l'u blic Service Commi~sioner 
than I have. I know no more useful officer 
in the public service than .Mr. Storv. who 
undcr.take:; any job he is given, an"d \vho 
does 1t well:. but I do not say that, because 
we have. a h1gh regard for him, every thing 
he subrn1ts should he accepted willv nillv and 
put it into force. It was not a q;,estion for 
the Public Service Commissioner to decide 
w hc•tl_Jer the Forestry Board should be re
appOinted for one year, three years, or five 

The SECRETARY FOR PuBLIC LANDS: You 
discussed it with hirn. 

:\lr. ~100RE:. I discussed it with him, just 
as I chscussed rt 'nth the Forestrv Board 
and 'Yith the Land .A.dministr:ation :Doanl. I 
~m not like the present Minister who gets 
mformatwn from somebody in his electorate. 
and on that information rushes into this 
House with a. Bill. A capable Minister con
siders all sides of a question to see what the 
effect will be. 

::\Ir. P. K. l'OPLEY: That is why the minute 
of Darracott's . appointment was signed by 
vou and you rl1dn't lmo'l you signed it. 

.:Ylr. Jl.lOOHE : All the hon. members on 
ihc Govornn1ont side seem very anxious to 
get a way from the main issue of this Bill. 
Their n1ain desire is to introduce side issues. 

:\ir. P. K. GoPLEY: Don't say that vou dis
cussed Bverything with the Public 'sen-ice 
Conunissioner. 

:\lr. MOORE: I said every Bill, just the 
same as any ordmary Minister would do. 
He would not rush in to alter the position 
'"llhout examining it most carefully. 

The SECRETARY FOH PUBLIC LANDS : The 
i~1telligent electors of Dalby told me on 
Saturday mght that they approved of mv 
Dill. . 

:\fr .. .:\lOO RE: When the hon. gentleman 
gets mto the country districts he will find 
rhat the people there are alw~ys very cour
teous and anxwus to please; and. if tho 
hou. gentleman fnvallows evcrvthincr he hears 
lw 'vi!! have a head much 'bigge~· than h~ 
has to-day. But this is not a personal matter. 
'fhis is a question of what Parliament ou~ht 
to _do. We have a Bill brought before "us, 
aJICI for the rea·,ons I have o-iven I object to 
it. Whether it i· going to be decent or casv 
to g-et Tid of individuals appointed bv the 
Governor in Council under the great seal of 
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the State or not, I look upon this matter 
from the point of view that it is not right. 

The SECRETARY FOR PuBLIC \VonKs : Your 
GoYernrnent sacked a lot of rnon n1erely 
because the:· were Labour supporters . 

:\1r. :\IOORR: If we had done that, the 
position ,,-ould be different; but we were 
n1ost careful not to do that. 

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! \Yill the hon. 
g-entleman get back to the subject-matter of 
the debate. 

:\Tr. ThlOORE: \Yhat I am concerned with 
is that t!J _ l'Mliamcnt of Queem;land shou]J 
definitelv connnit an act of repudiation in ._-~. 
measure" which we are asked to place on the 
statute-book of this State. For that reason 
I oppose the Hill. 

:\lr. WIEI\HOLT (Fassifern) [5.15 p,.m.j: 
I did not support the Bil~ at the mt~·o
ductory stage because I cons1dered ~~c po1nt 
raised h1· tl10 Leader of i.he Oppo,;Jtwn 1. as 
a Yery ~in1portant one; but, now that the 
Mini ter has rnado it pcrflctl:1 clear a11d 
t:dvln ~ cldir~lte: pron1i;:;e that clau:_..:! 1?."\j][ 
be deleted, I intend to wpport the Blll, as 
1n•"- Yiews are sitnilar to thoso exprc:~Jc•l by 
i l1.C hon. member for Keppcl and the hon. 
mnmber fo,· Dalbv. I believe the most ntaJ 
th1nrr ahead of ~s is to reduccJ the cost of 
Gov~rnment, which falls so heavily on the 
shoulders of everybody, and for that rea ~on 
I cannot do otherwise than support the Bill. 

The Leader of the Opposition said th:tt 
the removal of clause 15 did not make ihc 
Bill anv b~?tter. Sur8ly he must agree vv!Ut 
the defetion of that clause,; and, although 
he mav still have an obiertion to the Bill, 
it is not now the same rcpudiatory measure. 
\Ye want to give everyone the full pro
tection to which he is Pntitled. 'vV1th that 
we all agree ; and I presume the Minister, 
-;,vhen he replies, \vill be able to tell us who 
will be affected, and to what extent, and 
in what wnv he will be able to meet the 
objection of the Leader of the Opposition. 
It is v.:rv important that thoce officers '- ho 
are affected should be give:,. equal emplo::
ment or receive fair compensation. This 
raises a very important question-the ques
tion of putting officers in the various depart
ments outside the control altogether of tlw 
GoYernment of the dav. \Ve know that 
Governments cotnc in alld go out; and, if 
the Attornev-General were here, he wouH 
remember that members of this House had a 
very warrr1 discus:jon many years ago when 
the Government of the day proposed t•J 
put the then Commissioner of Police, :Hr. 
Cahill, outside the possibilit:-· of any altera
tion in his status by any Government tha~ 
might follow. I think we should be a little 
careful in future, rmd not make too many 
unnecessary appointments which eventually 
will have to come before Parliament itself 
before any alteration can be made. I am very 
pleased that the Minister has accepted the 
suggestion of the Leader of the Opposition 
and is going to delete that obnoxious clause. 
Personally, I cannot see that, when a Minister 
meets the flnnosition in that wa' and cor
rects any mistake in a Bill, he .·lwws weak
ness, m; loses any prestige by so doing. 
That seems to me an attitude whic·h we 
should not take up. It is very unwise to 
prophesy: but it seems to me that there 
may be long and lonely years for us on 
thio side; and, if we take up the attitude 
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that <lilY an1cndrnent or alteration we can \Yin 
frorn tf1c other :3idc indicates wrakness. then 
lH~ n1ight get very few suggestions accepted. 

J\11-. G. C. TAYLOR (Enooorra) [5.20 
p.m.]: At tho outset I might say that I am 
not too well :uonred that the co-ordination 
of the Department of Public Lands and 
FMc'ln·, as mentioned by the Minister on 
the introduction of this Bill, is going to 
proYc the p·cat success that he thinks it 
'-Vill. In the ftrst place, there is, as we know, 
a difference of opinion between the chairman 
o! the Forestrv Boar-d and the chail'man of 
the Land Administration Boar-d. That may 
possibly be due to personal antagonism and 
llOt to an:. factor that may exist in the 
forestry or lands administration; but I do 
not think it would be fair for the Minister, 
knowing that, to place the chairman of the 
Forc,trv Bo<1rd under the control of Jl,.ir. 
PayLe F" chief officer of the proposed new 
Land Administration Board. In my opinion, 
that would not be giving the forestry sen·ice 
a fair spin in regard to its future operations. 
The furtherance of land settlement may be 
\he objectiYe nf the J\1inistcr in the forma
tion of thi' ne ,v -department, but what we 
shall have to consider very clearly is that 
we do not overdo the land settlement ques
tion. The subject of land settlement is <me 
that should be taken into consideration with 
Yery careful i:hc·t!ght, and with the realisa
tion before us that it is possible to o.-erdo 
land settlement at the expense of other 
departments in respect to services of the 
State. 

ThEe Department of Public Lands cannot 
feel proud of its achievements in the past in 
:regard to thP settlement of soldiers. There 
is no doubt that the settlement of the soldiers 
on the land was a dismal failure in Queens
land, and one which lost no end of cash. 
The figures I have procured sho\v that the 
total cxpenditare in connection with soldier 
settlements was £1,853,315, and of that 
amount the State lost £922,657. There was 
Dnc particular instance in which land settle
ment caused a huge loss to Queensland. 

If the function of the new Land Adminis
tration Board, '" set out in the Dill is to 
continue to further land settlement 'at the 
expense of the other industries consideration 
should be giv~n to the forostr~ sen·ice. The 
fo1:estry ,,n-ice contributes from a primary 
pomt d new to the secondary indu,.tries in 
connection with the making of utility objects 
m the way of small goods supplied by the 
forestry service to the people of Queensland 
and m the Southern cities. I have had some 
cxpe_rience in connection with handling forest 
sernce products. I was with the Tourist 
Bureau for ten and a-half vears \Yhcn I had 
charge of all the shipping to' the various 
Agents-General, to the consuls of other coun
tries, and to various agents for the Common
wealth abroad. I ha·d to handle many of the 
smaller advertising matters in the shape of 
samples of timber from Queensland and the 
articles made ham those timbers. In 1921 
the forest service had not reached the pin
nacle of i~s achievements in putting upon the 
m<:1:ket bmbers useful for the making of 
ubhtws, as they have done this year. I 
claim that the :Forestry Department has been 
\'e17 valuable to the Goyernmcnt, and that 
it sboul~ not be sacrificed to the Department 
of Publw Lands, as I believe it is the inten
tion of the J\Ii nister to do. Mr. Swain has 
been a Ycry valuable officer, although he has 
made mistakes durin,;- his term of offir:<•. 

'l'hcec is not one officer in the service of the 
Government who has not made a mistake; 
consequently, I claim that, in spite of the 
mistakes Jl,.fr. Swain may haYe made, view
ing the matter from the Minister's stand
point, there is no equity or justice in placing 
Mr. Swain at the mercy of one \vho is 
known throughout the se~·vice as his recog
nised enemy--the chairman of the Land 
Administration Board. Mr. Payne may be, 
and I believe is, a very excellent gentleman, 
but he is imbued with the idea that he could 
settle the whole of Queensland if he had the 
opportunity. 

\Ve have to take into consideration manv 
factors. The Commonwealth committee 
which inquired into the sugar industry in 
1931 otated that there was 45 per rent. excess 
production of tugar over and above the 
requirements of the Australian people, and 
that it would be necessarv to curtail pro
duction as far as possible: If that be oo. 
where is the necessity for such a huge land 
settlement policy appearing in the forefront 
of the Government policy to-day? If we are 
shown by an inquiry such as that that we 
shall haye to be very careful that we do 
not get too far ahead of Australian consump
tion a.nd have too much oYer-production, 
oug·ht we not to consider that wh€n framing 
our land settlement policy? 

I think also that we should at least take 
into consideration the broader aspect of land 
settlement by men who have been at all 
times prepared to take up land under ordi
nary conditions without any incentive from 
the Government. Because we are passing 
through the period somewhat similar to that 
which we passed through after the war, when 
Great Britain desired to get rid of its sur
plus population who were unemployed, we 
should not allow ourselves to be stampeded 
into a huge land settlement scheme at the 
expense of the best interests of Queensland. 
We want to take into consideration also the 
fact that we ought to give effect as far as 
possible to the feeling within the Labour 
movement that we should not be only a 
primary producing country. If we do not 
give consideration to the neces•sity for secon
dary industries, we shall certainly be forced 
along the lines our opponents in the Federal 
Parliament would have us travel. This Par
liament should take into consideration the 
question of secondary industries as well as 
land settlement. 'This is a question that 
needs to be studied from the forestry point 
of view. To my knowledge, for the last ten 
or twelve years the Forestry Department 
has been endeavouring to stimulate secondary 
production bv the utilisation of forest pro
ducts, and has achieved a fair amount of 
success. Many timbers which a few years 
ago were classed as firewood are to-day bring
ing fair prices in the markets of Australia; 
and that alone should receive consideration 
rather than wipe out the forest service which 
has achieved it. 

The Irrigation and Water Supply Com
mission is no longer interested in active 
irrigation projects; and it might have been 
quite all right to place that sub-department 
under the control of Mr. Payne. "When the 
Inkerman irrigation area was handed over 
to the farmers by the late Government, the 
Irrigation and Water Supply Commission 
lost the control of its largest scheme. It will 
be interesting to note that the Inkerman 
project cost £595,000, but, when it was 
handed over to the farmers, the figure had 
bcPn written down to such an extent that 

i~h. G. C, Taylor.J 
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it was valued at only £200,000. I hold the 
view that a Ios< of £395,000 was made in 
respect of that undertaking. This is another 
phase of land settlement that must be con
sidered very carefully. It is a well known 
fact that most of the land purchased by the 
previous Labour Government for soldier 
settlements was purchased at an exorbitant 
price. Land that was purchased at £8 or £9 
per acre is to-day valued at £1 10s. and £2 
per acre. There has been a distinct loss in 
regard to that phase of land settlement. 

The House adjourned at 5.30 p.m. 

Qw.·stions. 




